Sa'[)ing Soil-and ·Moisture
blew

past D. W.
in 1911 and
said folks solved the

Osborne's' house

and barns in Thom""
1912, just as it did -last spring. H.
problem then, '!>y community action
listing or otherwise tilling the soil. Raina eventually
soaked the ground and the country came back to normal.
as county was one of the first to use tractors.
Rapid break
of
the sad and a period
ing up
.of drouth caused the trouble.,

county,

S,oIL

Asked whether the problem was as serious in 1912 as the
on,
faced in Western Kansas a year ago, Mr. Osborne said: "It
was worse in 1911 and 1912. We had
only a few big, cumbersome
tractors, and our tillage tools were primarily the plow and the
disk. Horses and mules couldn't 'work in the dust.
Today we can
get over the land rapidly. A quarter-section can be
we

,

\

in a

strip-listed

day."

The chisel and the 'duck-foot cultivator now are available
on
many farms, and nearly every farmer has a lister and tractor.
When the ground is soaked, grain and hay
flourish.
Methode
crops
of handling the soil to prevent wind erosion will be at work
on

farms hereafter.

Terrace Fields and Pa_stures-,

plan
A' GOOD
to grass, believes
racing the
level land
.the water

_

for more farm land in Kansas is to
W. V. Stutz, Ness county. He

rolling
can

be

witl,tout

land

so

ridged

put it back
suggests ter

as to hold rainfall on it. Even
almost
with level terraces which will hold all

trouble.

Mr. Stutz said he thought pasture 'land,
especially in the short
grass country, had more run-off than crop land, but would not
wash nearly so much. "1 think alfalfa
should. be grown more extensively. It makes early and late pasture, and can be used for
or
If
seed.
the
land
is
hay
fallowed untll August 1, and sowed
after a shower, it will make an alfalfa stand about 95
per cent
of the time here in Ness
county, It should last 8 to 10 years. We
have some land that has grown alfalfa most of the time
since
1900. It is 10 to 20 feet to water on this
land, and if terraced it
would do much better I am sure."

keep

rains from running from fairly level land into low
plac.,
do little good in crop
growing or soil tillage. This it
one ,sure way of making the best possible use of all of the moisture
that falla.

bif

whereI

can

_

.'

These terraces are low and
wide, laid level and turned up at th,
ends to hold water between them. It is
planned to work the land
on the contour so as not to tear
down the terrace
but in
harvest it will be simple to pull a combine across theslopes,
wide ridges,
Anyone who has driven thru many parts of Southwestern Kansa4
and. has seen torrential rainstorms gather in lagoons, will
appre
ciate the importance of "keeping water on the land." Water
penll."
trates the tlne soil of Southwestern Kansas
slowly, soil authorl
ties say.
The Seward county soil conservation area is well
selected. O�
about 25,000 acres in one tract can be found "hard"
wheat
sandy loam row-crop and wheat land, "dune" crop land, landl
ana
rough sandhill pasture. This area gives soils men a chance to work
with every local soil type. The start in this
area has just
beel}
made. Fred Sykes is project
manager at Liberal. By 1937 harvest
time, plenty of soil and moisture-saving results will be visible.

Our Debt

to

the Future-

Kansas is new, we are not as conscious of our soil
problem as are citizens of older states, said Dean H.
Umberger,
Kansas State College. But the
problem Is here. For example, th'
average Kansas wheat crop alone. takes something like
110,894tons of elemental nitrogen from the soil of the
state. That amount
of fertilizer is worth about
$22,178,875.

BECAUSE

Fortunately, we can restore fertility by growing legumes, ap
plying manure and fallowing. Far more extensive use of these
practices Is needed if we are to escape the charge of
Boil-mining
from our grandchildren who will farm
this land.
The best interests of Kansas
farming, and of the nation whicb
it feeds, require Immediate
adoption of erosion-control and soil
improving practices on all possible of our cultivated land.

Mr. Stutz is taking part in Kansas Farmer's
pasture contest.
Like hundreds of other farmers he will be able to add
valuable
,ideas and experience to the
good of the pasture and livestock cause.
He warns against
grazing new or sowed pasture in wet times as
it makes tIle sad rough, and will cause it to be
hard and dry later.
He finds this true in the case of wheat
pasture in late spring after
frost is out.
_

Making
.

the

Rainfall Behave-

�T EVEL terraces

on nearly level
ground are being used on the
L Seward
county area of the Soil Conservation Service. The level
terrace, which is to stop virtually all run-off, Is a new idea .In
Western Kansas. The 'point isn't to
but to
'prevent water

erosion,

TooIs for different ends of Kansas.
Above, a first-class les
in soll-holdln&,. 'This
explains how listing or chiseling
wiD stop soU from mevlng' over a smooth
surface. II there
Is moIsture the soU will tum
up in clods, which is

son

'

."

,

..

..

Is needed. The wind can't

,

em,

wide-cut disk

harrow

Kansas, bu� not Intended
because It
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just
whip 'up whole clods. Left, a

pulverlzlII

used in Central

-and

what

mod

Eastern

for areas where soU
may blow,
the soli. We do farm to save soU.
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ED HUSS

.-

words of
wisdom for
"makin's" Smokers'
some

market.

.since. He'. always Il�

last the snow has melted.
Hay
dUBcult to' get'when'
ro�ds
their, worst. Corn went to 9Se but
Is lower now. Wheat looks
·good but lI(arch
will tell the tale. There Is so much
moisture
.that freezing and thawlJig will fix It.
Big,
sales altaln. prices for horses
holding
up.-·
L. H. Shannon.
.:
and.

-

.

to

give others _ few pointeri�
"It's a cinch to roll 'em with
Prince Albert," he says. "They

always shape up easy

and quick.
And the tobacco lies fiat in the
paper because P.A. is 'crimp
cut.' "

'

fine condition to work. Scarcely a farm but
has Its tractor; lots of new .tractors In this
locallty. Hen. laying well. 'Butcherlng about
all don e.-Aaron Thomas.

I

..

Cheyeane-:AlI'

.thinking ot sowing .oats
and barley. Wheat fields are
starting to
green up. Very llttle soil drifting, .and with
.a few showers
sprlng,graln should come on
In fine condition. Ice, 26 Inches thlcke'st we
...
have heard of, was cut from IJhel'ri
creek
on this farm. Frost Is
nearly out of ground.
Butterfat. 31c: alfalta, $12 a ton delivered In
town.-F. M. Hurlock.
'

Clark-There won't be much feed left

when ,grass comes as everyone had to feed
stock because wheat hasn't been big
enough
for pasture. Whe'lt
greening .UP ,.nlcely and·
If we get- some moisture. there Is the
promIse of a good crop.-G. P.
Harvey..
'

Coll'ey-Ground frozen much deeper than
for years. Can't tell yet how wheat will
Farms to .rent are scarce. Lots of
publlc'sales, prices good. Farmers prepar
Ing ground for oatl$, some already have
sown. Several
Incubators and buy.,,·
Ing little chlcks:-"'C;.
Carter.
come on.

startln,:

.

"makin's"-has them ill
easy reach all the time.
"I can spot Prince

sO'Ymg

oats

on

a

bite' process sure
makes Prince Albert
easy on the tongue."

tall-

"TAKE A LOOK AT THAT BIG. RED TIN,"
is another of 'Ed Huss's
pointers. �'That!s .the

way

good

tobacco

ought to be packed � ill tin

'

it doesn't spill and keeps fresh all the time.
There's plenty of smoking-enough tobacco for
70 cigarettes. What I always
say about P.A. is
this: Prince Albert takes aU the mes-s and fuss :
out of rollin'-your-own and puts more
in a
so

but most Belds

need moisture

'makin's' cigarette." And let us
same quality that makes Prince Albert
iuch

;

:

favorite with "makin's" smokers makes "it the
national joy smoke in a pipe too.

70

beginning

to green

uPI

there Is danger of sol

..

.

', Geary-Conslderable oats seeded. usual
acreage. Consldeni.ble butche,rlng and homecuring of meat: being done since extreme
cold w.eather. Hens In heavy
production.
Cat.tle look good. Cows not mllkmg
as well
as usual altho
they get plenty of feed.
L .J. Hoover.

week of

.

.

.

Gove aDd

Sherldan-Ground thawing out.
Need mOjllture' badly for top soil. scarcely

any since' first of December. Soll blowing
badly where It blew last year, especially
fields heavily pastured with
sheep. These
should be strip listed so as not to start adjoining fields. Wheat starting to grow and
has enough moisture for present; good snow>
or rain

.

-

soon

.

a

as

blowing. Fanners still' buying shipped In
feed. Alfalfa,hay trucked in from the west
Is $12· a'ton. 'lIens doing better Cream, 31c
to 36c; 'eggs, 200; wheat,
$1.01.-.John Zurbuchen.'

Everett,.;

BrowD-Snow went much quicker than It
fell. 'Roads get.tlng In
fairly good condition.
Farmer,!! more eager for hard roads: Com'
husking and butchering. being completed.
Seed oats plentiful. Seed corn will
be In demand. Farmers getting
readyto sow oats.E. E. Taylor.

.

.

Ford-Some damage done to wheat by
cold

C08ti'1

�f:!:�?SS

.

-

seeded. Farmers stili hauling In feed and
B. Davl'!,

aregood at sales. Choice young mares vel'Y
high, mules scarce and high. Seed oats sellIng: around 86c: corn
feeders 76c.
among, cattle. an ewes.-.J. A.

;

has .·started In
Weeds have been burned and oats

hay.-Myrtle

Februllry which' washed roads and nelds
badly.. Oats seeding getting under way.
",heat turning green. Cattle and hog prices

-

joy
add that the

to,17c.-Al.lce

..

Edwards-Wheat Is alive but needs �olsture, would have spring wheat pasture.
If
moisture would. come. Few fields of oats

.

16c

.

_

desirable farins. Landlords must have all or
part cash rent In order to meet etpenses, In
eluding tues. Insurance and' upkeep. and
sometimes Interest.-Mrs. G. L,�Glenn.

_

Inghfor

BO"Qrboa-;-Had··a heavy ralnJast

need
Soli

.... -sprlng. work:

Doa
earnest

..

.

growing.

planting under way, Good prices at farm
sales, especially for stock. eorl¥and roughness. Some renters having
dlfBculty getting

.

straight, �n,

nice' rain to start things

,

:

low, satisfying taste.
That special P.A. 'no�

_

we

.

Barber-Need rain for Wheat, It Is,startinggrowth. Farmers sowing oats. Feed getting
scarce. Livestock doing well.
Many will
raise turkeys as result of good prl<;e last
year.. Fruit buds are swelltng.. It we don't
get a hard freeze we will have some' fruit
this year; .surely need It to fill fruit
jars.
again. Cream, 31c; eggs, 16c.-Albert Pelton.
Barto._The annual federated club meetladles' community social clubs', will
be eld In Great Bend April 2. Moisture fs
badly' needed.' Had dust stonna recently.
Bt.Jtterfat, 3Sc; wheat, 98c to 99c; eggs,

right off," he
"by its mild, mel

-

loose and

are

'works up.nlcely and,-oats going Into a good
seedbed. Wheat starting to green up. Most
wheat looks 'falr but there area lot of
poor
Belds. Feed'1s holdlne .eut, Hens
laying well
but prices falling. Not many
pigs repo�ted.
-F. M. Lorson.

plowed ground, will be a large acreage;
most ground too wet" We' had a 2-lnch rain.
Prospects for wheat good. Stock brings good
prices. ·Feed ltoldlng out fe,lrly well.-G. W.

-Xlbllnger.

Albert

Dlekla&OD-Flelds

,'.

so

,.

Anderso,D-Som.e

.

Horn.

Tredway.

.

•

.

and oats sowing are-In
l'rogress,
altho frost Is not out below.
W�ll sow a
much larger acreage orcats thfUl
usual, A:nd
lespedeza! Farmers who harvested 'seed last
year'sold among themselves at 4c a pouild
'wlth'the result that much will be seeded. It
'Is ·provlng a boon for summer
puture. Much
of It Is .belljg sowed In'
pastures.-Guy M.

AT PEACE WITH
THE WORLD. Ed gets
a heap of satisfaction
from Prince Albert

says,

winter,

gretntng

Cilerokee-Wheat
rapidly. Oats
In ftlll swing,. a few have finished.
Gardens· being "plowed, Ilome' phintlng of
early varieties. Seed oats, 40c to 6Oc; seed
corn. home groV{n, $1,60; seed potatoes, $1.76
cwt.: eggs, 19c: cream. 32c ...,...J. H. Van

sowing

reporters say:

plowing

•

'

_

Allen-Ground froze 2 feet deep ,this wlnter and Is In better condition to
work-than

for years. No snow or rain all

,

Batler-Oats seeding about
co!!!J.Ileted. a
good shower would be beneficial.
w,J,leat and
barley are-·greenlng up. Quite a 'number
of
baby chicks, lambs ano, pigs. Stock wintered
In good condition,
plenty of, feed. A good:
many farm sales, .falr prices. Ground Is' In

thts.kind,

Kansas Farmer's crop

com .were

were at

sas ..,reaa show no
tendency to' blow,
while fields on every ,side are
shifting
back and forth. It is believed this
may
be due to -presenee of more
organic
matter which is created by heavy stub
ble, row-crop stalks and' decayed roots.
In some cases fallowing has stored
moisture in the soil to check
blowing,
altho unseen from the outside. Fred
Schawo, Seward county, has a quarter
section of wheat which Is ,holding well.
Fields on four sides -were
blowing in
late winter. Soil Conservation workers
are attempting to determine the exact
reasons for casea of

-

.

l

But we atand to ratae 150 IIlilHon
bwlheltl if CCIIlditiOllB are normaL Rain
and snow were short in Fe'lmlary but
they are. due 8OOIl. lIIaatem Kansas
hasn't beeIl getting uy of the
f�ezlng
and thawlllg whlcla 1B
partieularly bad
for wheat In a wet year. Tbe
danger of
heaving will be put before many days.
Some fields in extreme Western Kan�

WORTH WATCHING.-Ed's an
expert in rollin,g shipshape
Prince Albert "makin's" eiga.
rettes. He Iearned how in the
Navy 23 years ago been at it
ever

BroWn-At

.was opttmlsm in the tone of
farmers .In' Western Kansas last
·week. Warm weather had caused
rapid growth of wheat, and the ground
could develop qUlte a cov.eriDg with;
juat a llWe molature. Wheat can come
back .troag wilen it looka .. if
.it's
whipped.. There wiD be aD records
b�keD ba the Kanaaa wheat yield. It
there were it would be too bad for the

THERE

.

.

n

Wheat :Headed for Good Yield

�.
.'

has

__

\

-.

woutd make pasture again.

(Continued

on

Page 27)

Better Pay From the WoolClip

roll-your-owa c:icarett..... la

L.

eYer)" 2,0:1. tia of PriDee Albert

E.

WHITLOW

.

always
WOOL
sheep

ha.s been re�o�ed
of cash income by
It often pays t:he cost
of keeping the ewe. Used to be, shear
ing had to be done with hand clippers.
This made the job long and tiresome.
Just as bad" the quality of the wool
is lowered by hand.
shearing because
the job can't be
as

a

shearipg,

cover'for,moist

men,

y QU'll
once

you

pr'8ise Prince Albert, too,
try it
.

.....

'Here"

a our

done

Roll youraelf 30 .well· ca..rett •• from Prlllce Alb.rt. If
you
doa't &ad th.m til. &aeat, tuti •• t roll-you .... owa
."ar.U••
you eyer .moked, retura lbe pock.t tia with the re.t of tlae'
tob.cco ia It to u. at .ay tim. witLia a __ tli from
th�
d.te. aad we will refuad f .. 11 purch ••• price, plu. po.t••••

ex�

A

fanners

more
.

are

keeping sheep to-'_
day and reatizhii

profit from them
because they e�n
shear their ewes
a

i>iiNRGETOiiBERT

,

I

by mac_hine. Tb,18
is the cC)mmon

method today; 11'1
sheep sections.
Some other im�'

m«ld tying eacJt
lI.eee, separately with
paper twine. Use of a wool �wine, they
say, may result in tying too tightly.
:
Jlacbine ah�ring wiU get-from fi to
lIt per cent more wool. EXtra ,rength
of-the staple by machine
shearing may
put "it in a higher grade for which a.
premium 1B paid. The l1�ece will have Ii
more denae t4P When it
grows out
� due: 1::0, the even stUbble of wool
lett on the animal. Wool with a dense
tfp weather:s less than lID uneven tip ..

Feed fo.r

.

portan�conai4erat;iona in BheariIi�
are to keep the
ewes' wool free of

burra

.

.

A
J

G�
'time

__ •• 1If_

:-.:=�-:.:'

.- ..... tIIIlS.
I

tmO..

.

•

or

or

rain the

night

gI'!Un :sorghum
w�ea�,
coarsely 'ground Qatsl Many. 'farm�
or

before

.

2,
Kansas
_

.•

'

'

,',

will

�ree that coni and oats donlt
need-tc;-\)'e 'ground for cJl;lves and re
sults will �how theY·:are cartect, so
eitqer one will',suit the calves.

el'S

pecaij'ae they �I1 lower (lie VliJue
wool" It; there.' is any·daIJ.g_er of
dew

Calve� on. Creep'

for creep-fed calves at thlB
(jf year includes:' Cracked'

:corn,. barley,

of the'

heavy

,

.

evenly
cept by an expert.
great" rv-any

(

ought to

-

.

oller:

ewes

be kept under'
wool is difficult to dry.
Much wool is made nearly valueless on
this 'account.' Damp,. wool will
staiiJ,
mildew and become musty.
Shearing
on a clean 1I00r will
protect wool from
d,irt and chatf. Wool eXjlerts recom

source

i._.-.!-_

(

Fa"!ler for

_':

i

\.>

.
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of action to-relieve farm ills
is in the
making. Many people believe the
farm bill will succeed if it can
put a premium on good farming and make it
stick. They believe it should
help good farmers do what they wish to do
For tnstance, W. S.
anyway.
Robinson, a forward-looking. and practical farmer of
Shawnee county,
sized things up this way: "We need to
put more land to grass and legumes. We need more
terraces and erosion control. But too
many farmers have
to 'mine' their soil a little each
year in order to pay inter
est and taxes. This makes it
impossible for them to han
dle their farms the
way they know they should."
Proof that more
hay and
will pay, may be seen
on many Kansas farms. It is
mainly the old, old story of
diversification, except that legumes and
high-yielding

ANEW

new

.

pasture

pasture are playing more important parts. Economists
have figured alfalfa is the
only crop which was profitable
every year from 1900 to the present. 'The
.way alfalfa
the
performed during
last 2 drouth years is an
example
or.tts security. On our
farm, and on many other farms In

that section, while chickens and
turkeys
make a market for all kinds of
grains.
Row crops anywhere in Western Kan

sas,may be fed to lambs with reasonable
profit. J. D. Hoel, Ulysses, is a booster for

,

this sort of thing. Seed
production is open
to a limited number of new raisers. Al

Peachey, Hugoton, has been making a
specialty of "scrghum seed. These ideas

make more "income days."
They also tend
to types of farming which hold the soil
Soil-improving or soil holding crops
mean more
pasture. More pasture means
more grazing. It
may mean more live
stock, but there is a question in farmers
minds on this score. William
Stutz, Ness
county, said more and better pasture on
his farm meant more
pounds of livestock. But
he said he could
give his cows better care in
this way and raise better
calves. The better calf
would be worth more and be
produced at lower
cost. He said he COUldn't afford to
put much of
his upland back to
grass; but he makes money
fallowing this land for wheat, raislng and feed
ing row-crops, and growing alfalfa and
pasture
on the lowlands.
Mr. Stutz has his
rolling land all laid out for
terraces. As they are being built he is
using the
lister and field cultivator on the
contour. This
is necessary to
.

.

Republic county,

it wail the only
crop that re
A little hay went a
long way in
1934, and seed production the last 2
years was heavy.
There may be years when neither seed
nor hay will be
but
there
prontable,
is a lot of security in them.
Harlan Deaver, Brown county, said farmers in his
seclion had started to make their own
farm relief by
down on grains and
more leg
growing
umes. No
in Kansas is
county or

turned

a

pront.

1930-cuttlng

prevent washing. Beef calves,

Guernsey

cows, and wheat make a balanced
program of farming with many income
days.
The soil methods are
for

community
without
similar examples. A man with
livestock, who can
grow Clover, alfalfa, or tame
pasture, can reduce his
costs and add a new
source of income if he grows
them on a fourth to a half of his
land. Returns may
not come
quite so quickly as from a grain crop, but if
grain crops are short proftt
may come sooner.
In Stevens
county I happened to talk to J. E.
Flower, F. E. Runyan and Walter Fritzemeier. Each
one uses Sudan
grass for summer pasture. Planted in
rows on fallow land
it_wll� make pasture any year. Another
pasture crop they use is rye or wheat
seeded in fall or spring.
It makes
pasture every year if there 'is spring moisture. 'Grow
ing these crops enables them to have an extra income
from
butterfat and beef.
makes another cash crop for

paying

(Continued

on

themselves.
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'Broomcorn

The

Pictures:

I-Few farms ever had too much
alfalfa:
new, It has been a safe
lV. A.
crop.

2-Dalrylng

no one ever

JlIorgan,

Alta

beard of a burdensome
surplus. Up to
Vista, filling his. mow, will vouch for that.

is tlte specialty of E. S.
Carman and Son, near St. Francis. Tbls
herd of CO\l'S
weekly. cash Income. Alfalfa, Sudan gra •• and
silage make
profitable.
dalry\ng
D.
S-W.: Luke, Scott City, keeps a small ewe flock, Just to
diversify. lIere are part of tbem.
<l-B�rton GIbson, JlIcPher.on, speelatlzes In beef calve •• of hi.
raising. lIere he Is fcelling
cottollseed meal to a bunch he has
been wintering. lie
creep-feeds if graIn is raised.
I>-M. E. Bohrer's best
paying specialty Is Iambs. On his farm, near
Abilene, he grazes them
In early
winter, then finishes on corn and alfalfa. Two carloads

brings

In

a

In this' flock.
Iarl'e per cent of Harold Beam's farm,
ncPherson, Is In legumes and pasture. JlIuch of
the I'raln crops, too, 1'0 Into feed for the
poultry flock. Here Is the modern laying house,

6-A

Farming Found -SomethingBetter
Passing Comment' ,b,Y

T; A" McNeal

,

Topeka Chamber of Commerce invited the
boys and girls of the Shawnee county 4-H clubs
to a dinner at the Jayhawk Hotel last month.
I did not get an accurate count of the number pres
ent, butthere were at least 300 of the boys and girls.
Nothing I have seen for a long time haspleased me
as much as this crowd of boy and girl farmers.
To begin with they were a good looking lot; they
were well dressed, and what is more important, they
were well behaved. They had good table manners;
there was no rough stuff nor exhibitions of ill breed
ing. They seemed to me to know a good deal more
than the boys 'and girls of their ages did when I was
a country boy. Of course, they have had the oppor
tunity to learn a good many things that the boys and
girls had no opportunity to learn when I was a boy.
Tl;lerefore, ,they ough,t to, know a good deal more
than boys and girls knew when. I was.young. I am
not willing to acknowledge that they are naturally
any smarter than we were; probably they are not,
but they seem smarter.
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'Twas hard to tell which were the happier thenMiss l\hbel Fern; or old Mrs. Wren.
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the father of a daughter who was
remarkably plain In appearance. Her feet did
not seem to track as she walked and her breath
was strong enough to bale hay with. None of the
youth of that section seemed to take to the daugh-
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of somehow
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MOst old-time farmers had an infetio'rity com pIe'X;
They would-net acknowledge it 'openly but they
.envied the "town feller" .who wore better clothes
find seemed to be having a very .easy time 'W�th
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that distance

member of his
means

family to
nothing, When I
aCquaintance sub

farm boy.rno farmer of my
scribedfor a daily paper and many farmers did not
subscribe for any paper. ,The Bible and Ayer's AImanac constituted the' sum 'total of the literature in
a good many farm homes. Now daily papers circu
iate thru all farm dtstrtctaIn Kansas: and farm

-

papers

are

almost

•
-But of. all the factors contributing to the change-in country life" I am of the opinion that the most
important is the growth ot clubs among the farm
boys and 'girls. Of .these �e 4-H club organlzati�n
leads. It is the greatest boy and' girl organization
tn the world. It helps to raise the business of ;farmlng ,to '8. new Ievel, It makes farmin, g, instead of a
mere life of drudgery, one of the learned profeSSions
,requiTing 'a more diver-sifted lqlowledge and a·better
und"r:�tp:ndlng,. b�tter, bl'alns, if you please, than
of the
.
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but .In their

boy on the farm, 20 miles was a long

farmer

was a

old" wrinkled ,an,�

appearances were

was a

journey for
make, Now

,

was

conce�rn�d, *he� h�,)Vas fifty. �y'that

in 'tultlTUI.
"io CirculatUin

happened

Various factors have/contributed to a great change
in' the, farming industry. The agricultural colleges
have, had a tremendous influence on farm methods
and farm life generally. The automobile and free
rural delivery have had an influence perhaps even
greater than agricultural colleges. Good roads and
the automobile, together with free rural delivery,
have widened the horlzon of farm life almost beyond
belief.
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property.

average ,apner

one

visit a farm he felt that he was conferring a favor
on the farmer. Of course, the farmer talked about
the "town feller" not knowin' how to hitch up a
team of horses or how to.plow a furrow. But secretly
he e_!lvied the town professional man with his easy
manners and his' better looking and better fitting
clothes and whiter hands.

scientific

But this

Jf

jury in the district court in tn�
was- ,regarged as quite a lucky man]

mlnds they felt that, they were smarter than the
"country Jakes." When .one ortnem drove out to

was

about, worn

do.

the

And the "town-fellers" possibly unconsciously 'in
some cases, felt a kind of superiority over the farm

'hold of a little money they hung onto it and the
little hoard,gradually increased.
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Never.theless some of those old-time farmeradid
manage ,somehow to accumulate considerable property-not very many, bl,lt a few. They 'did this by
practicing the most rigid economy. When they got

\,"
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to be drawn

lie would have t1f"e opportunity to sit iii the jury pox
andItsten to the big lawyers spout and abuse 'one
another' and hear ','hisself" addressed as one of the
"members' of .the (jury;",
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npt imly per�um��
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as
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defects in, form .and _.com-

�lexion.",:

a'

getting a college education and .then
becoming" a' preacher, "or a lawyer or; Ii doctor or
I>
;: :
maybe ,even a college professor.

'
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of eggs, she
When a farm hen had laid a "settin'
considered that she had done .her full -duty as a producer and then proceeded to fulfill her mission 011
motherhood. Sometimes she hatched several chicks,
but more often wandered about all summer followed
by a, Single chicken.
�

began to

cash

,

one '6(' ilrudge'�: cit
was :just a ,way l(jf
living and'a: hard way. There was ve'ry
It'

little in it to stir ambition, The ambfttous' fa:iin' '1fdy
dreamed not of making a success as' a farmer, but

Lord.,

'

was

ter-and the years were rolling, on, The� things
come the farmer's way. .Durtng' the years
of Republican prosperity he sold' 40,000 bush,els of
wheat for a dollar and a half a bushel, and several,
bunches 'of cattle for fancy prices; receiving therefor rolls of money as thick as the.Ieg of a Norman
horse. And when it became known that the farmer
had bought and paid cash down fC?r another' section of good land, and likewise ha,d a fat deposit
in the bank, suitors came around seeking the hand
of his daughter. Tb,en the, old f�rmer, who was no
bug-eater, even if -he did allow the hair to grow
long on the back-ef his neck, communed with hlm-,

the

oid-ti�e' i.'ai;nClite \Vis

Tlie

making

among, the average farmers no such
breeding of livestock. If, a fll,rm
cow gave birth to a rather likely bull calf it was
saved for breeding purposes andbecame the sire of
all the calves In that immediate neighborhood, born
after the mongrel bull reached maturity. Some milk
cows gave considerable milk during 5 or 6 months
of the year; the rest of the time they were just
"strippers" maybe yilliding a quart of milk a day,
or they might be entirely dry during 'half of the
year. No scientific attention was pald to the breed
ing of any stock, and so far as poultry was con
cerned, chickens, were considered of so little im
portance that they were riot eVeD mentioned as per-

thing
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Less Modern Fables
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unmlttgated and constant toil:
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these farmer .'folk, worn out
they were, would cheerfuily offer' to
the sick �eighbor during the long,

as

•

This old-time farmer and his family had few lux
as they never had any they-did not miss

4

':

sleepy.

"sit" 'up" with
lonesome houns of the
: ;'

nice.

Not feathered yet, looking much like little mice!
Mabel Fern, who lived there, saw what occurred,
Rushed quickly to help for she loves ev'ryhlrd
Thai visits her home, in the springtime each :yeat
To nest there and sing
ever fear,

and swarmed in the swamps.

uries, but

,

and

so

In the country where swamps were numerous,
virtually all the far� folkS had the ague. And some
time during the year most of them, had to endure a
spell of what the doctors called "intermittent fever."
That is the patient had a high fever every other 'day
and not quite so high on the alternating days. No
body thought of blaming the mosquitoes which bred

were warm.

Plea,. IIotify'

sleeping

•

and the farmer's wife and daughters generally were
good cooks, Also there was plenty of wood and the

cures

wrens were

efficient nurses,

very'

,

,

-

on

breath bu�

just in'

'

what he and his family produced and did
he did not have. Furthermore, it
can be said that the old-time farmer and his family,
so far as I can recollect, always hag plenty to eat.
There was not a great variety.tbut it was abundant

the

'
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insteadof

spend money

se�f saying: "I, fb;!erve tha,t

,

day

one

course,

days, to occur to either the preacher' or
family, or even to, the average country
doctor to lay the blame on the contaminated water,

this to be said for this old-time farmer-he was
He, did not make much money, but he

1
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when the young
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recreation.
This average farmer knew nothing about scientific
farming and did not ,think it necessary. There was

A

p:!.oney' m.l!-t�ers, they_yv:e).'t:, generous Jo ,a, fault willi
such" things as tHey' produced' which did' riot cost
money. If a nei�hi:ior, or even, a stranger, happened,
ih at or' about-meal time he was invited to "sl� up"
to the table; 'If he was riding Ii horse his beast- was
fed without prtce,
,_:,
If there was a neighbor sick or In trouble his
farmer neighbors ,freely .helped.vln ,cating for his
crops or harvesting them; ,�d while' they were not

.

as, a

maybe,

FARMER

these old-time

,ED' BLAIR

The wee baby wrens were cuddled at rest.
And,
'where Mrs. Wren wild with de-

if he was just a .bit stuck-up, wore
of calfskin boots which disturbed his slumber
to some extent during the sermon. Maybe on the
Fourth of July he and his family went to a Fourth

=

This,is far from being; intended as,a reflection on
farm�rs. As a, matter .of fact they
bad many .admirable traits of character.. As a rule
they were honest, and while they were penurious,in

'

end .. ,;

i

r

d��iroyed, baby wrens on'the
ground
In danger, for-cats might be prowling around l
Quick thinking with'Miss Mabel Fern is a trait.
She found a tin-pail that was left 'near the gate.
And soon in this pail, whh some straw for a nest,

a

or

neighborhood, even thoSe of her own ,age, to
MarY or Aunt Jane, or whatever-her
given name might be.
call her Aunt

.§

F

s

The nest was

pair

More

re n

w�thout

days were
healthy
16 hours a day and
sleep, spending 1 hour

farmers were, he went to
he did not call it Sunday. He

;

W

r s.

=

good many-or the
church on the Sabbath;

houses

lU

"

the' average farmer's life.
,If he was a religious man,

not

in the

seemed,

I"

��

'

�

maybe milking a few cows, altho the farm wife gen
erally did the milking, and about 15 minutes in
swallowing breakfast, I use the word swallowing
advisedly, then out to the field to while away an
other 16 hours in pretty hard work. That made up

lived

also had grown old before her time. In' some cases
she 'was fat and motherly and permitted, everybody

.

.

-,

about
wasted about 6 or 7 hours in
of the morning in getting the horses in from the
pasture and feeding, currying and harnessing them,

and

grizzl�
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highly regarded. They were con
and impractical, 'and some of

worked hard

never

whisker�,

and a considerable wealth of
gray
and' had shed all or nearly all of his native-born
teeth along the rugged pathway of life.' His wife

sald,

'f."-

in those

farmer

the name of the Lord."'li

Blessed be

visionary
just that.

The essentials of a good farmer
good health, industry and frugality:

narrow

responsibility was, laid on the Lord. At the
funeral the minister was accustomed to repeat the
text: "The Lord giveth and tbe, 41;'11 taketh IIIWl!-y,

farmers who were smart and farmers who were
dumb" just as there are now, But the business of
not looked

was

nothing, lis

but the

However, the, most significant thing about this
to me was that it Indicated the business
of farming does not mean the same as it did when I
was a boy on the farm. In that time there were

was

pretty

digging. Frequently it was dug down in the draw
where it got the drainage from the barn and stables.
Typhoid fever was a common disease and often fatal,

gathering

much education

hard. He knew

I have
about SCientific farming nor did he know anything
about modern sanitation. He was accustomed to dig
the farm well where it was most convenient and
where the water could be obtained with the least

•

farming

farmer

them. The life of the old-time
and

'-
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Farm Matters
The New Tax

subsidies to agriculture under the soil conserva
tion and domestic allotment act, recently
passed

Program.

by Congress

AM GIVING very careful attention to the new
tax program, which proposes to collect Fed
eral income taxes upon all net income of cor
porations, the same as is done with individual
income-altho not on such a high rate in the
middle and upper brackets.
At present individuals-and partnerships, in
dividual members of which have to pay Federal
income taxes on net incomes-have to pay on
their entire net incomes. Corporations, on the
other hand, can place their net incomes in whole
or in part in surplus accounts, and
thereby
largely escape paying taxes on their total net
income.
It is proposed to tax these
surpluses, so the
Federal Government will collect the same
amount, either thru taxes on surpluses, or as
taxes on net incomes of stockholders. There will
be a reasonable allowance made for
necessary
reserves against rainy days, that will
pay a

must continue to

Despite the

our

as

agricul

During 1935, just

33.4 per cent of our ex
ports, by value, were of agricultural products.
The other 66.6 per cent were
non-agricultural.
But that is not all of the story.
More than one-half of all goods
imported into
this country were agricultural

The Institute also points out that
prices farm
ers paid for the
goods they bought in 1935 were
only 1.4 per cent higher than in 1934. Conse

per cent,

quently,

according

to the

products-54.2
Department of Com-

merce.

Here is the story of 1935, in brief, as summarized in a statement from the
Department of
Commerce:
Total domestic exports amounted to
$2,241,905,000, of which only $747,724,000 were of agricultural products, as against
of

$1,494,212,000
non-agricultural exports.
On the other hand, we
imported for consumption $2,038,638,000 worth of commodities. Out
of that amount,
imports of agricultural prod
ucts totaled $1,105,761,000, while
imports of
non-agricultural goods totaled $932,877,000.

180 or so million dollars
for the processors.

was

Congressional committees
tax law that will

on a

levy

a

a: clear "windfall"
now

special

are

tax

working
on

these

windfall refunds, by which the amounts re
funded will be returned to the
treasury, except
where the processors can show
they themselves
have paid the processing taxes, and have not
passed them on to anyone else.

I will do all in
my power to see that this
lation is enacted and put into effect.

legis

•

Kansas farmers have
of the tax

p.art

a

decided interest in the

proposal dealing

tion

with corpora

surpluses. Additional revenues from this
Source' will just about take care of the
annual

•

the farmers'
purchasing power in
creased nearly as much as their income last
year.
The farmers' buying power in 1935 was 7
per cent
larger than in 1934.
Compared with the low of the depression,
however, the farmers' purchasing power in 1935
showed a considerably smaller increase than
their income, due to a 16.6 per cent rise-from
the depression low-in the
level of the

favo�able
comp�:isoil w�t!\
SInce the
pf!ces �WhlC1li
they paid were 18.5 per pent b,eloW tpe
pri!-j
level.
While
depression
th�n

words, while

our

farmers

were

their; Income in UiS5 w:a:s

co

33.8 per cent lower than in
power showed a decrease of
The farmers' buying power in
a recovery of 54
per cent of the

';L't!�9. tlieir' buy.�
Ol'.J�:?,"1,t.�,\,p�t'\�nt.
1935-'l'ePrKented

States.
It is true that some of these
imports may have
been caused by the drouth. But it also is true
that reciprocal trade
made by this
administration to date have provided for in

1929-1932 slump.

creased imports of foreign farm
products into
the United States, in
for increased ex-

exchange
manufactured products

to other

ground

lost in the

Any recovery

agreements

tries.

help.

farmers made
� �ore
1929
their Income,

operating in a reduction program, there were
$1,105,761,000 worth of agricultural products
imported from abroad and sold in the United

-ports of

can

•.

•

In, other

hands,

price
goods which they bought. While their income in
1935. was 60.2 per cent higher than in 1932 their
purchasing power was only 33.8 per cent hig�r.
At the same time, the
purchasing power of,�t�

"

upon purely legalistic grounds. The processors
already had passed the taxes on to consumers or
back to producers, or in both directions. That

60.2 per cent increase in farm in
from the depression low, it still was 33.8
per cent lower than in the pre-depression year
1929, when it amounted to $10,479,000,000.
Growing business confidence will help this situa
tion. Better crop seasons will
help. Better bal
ance in
production, which is in the farmers'

ture is concerned. Time was, not so
many years
ago, when two-thirds of the exports from the
United States to foreign countries were

'

healthy signs.
improve the farmers' position.

come

something radically wrong with
THERE
far
foreign trade, particularly
agricul-

tural.

years,

period

.

so

exten

more

exceeded only by the 1912-19
expansion of 165.7
per cent, and the 1896-1901 expansion of 62.7
per cent. Last year, the third consecutive year of
recovery, the farm income showed an increase of
8.5 per cent. These are
Yet we

0 ur T fa d e'P 0 I'Ley I S U It fau'
is

a

in only 2 of the 14 previous
expansion periods
since the Civil War. Careful figures of the Alex
ander Hamilton Institute show this fact. The
rise of 60.2 per cent in the 1933-35
was

hundreds of millions of dollars a year in bene
industry thru the protective tariffs, agri
culture is entitled to offset benefit
payments from
the Government. That is, unless and until some
better way is found to give the farmer tariff
equivalent benefits.

I

•

income has

experienced
FARM
sive rise than the pick-up of the last 3

fits to

smaller income tax rate.

Another part of this latest tax proposal from
the White House in which I am
particularly interested-and which I strongly favor-is the socalled "windfall tax."
,
You may remember that in
January the Supreme Court not only invalidated the AAA. The
Court also directed that between 180 and 200
million dollars .of impounded
processing taxes
be refunded to
processors.
Now I have not found anyone who believes
this refund is equitable, or
justifiable except

The Crouud We Have Gained

to

replace the AAA.
There are still some folks back here who ob
ject to subsidies to agriculture. But it seems to
me that as long as
agriculture has to contribute

I

regard the principle as sound. My support of
the measure will depend upon the rates levied and
the showing as to how these will work out in
practice.
President Roosevelt estimates that a
properly
gra d uated scale of taxes on these corporation
surpluses will yield about 620 million dollars
more than the Government now is
collecting
from corporation incomes.

I See Them

,as

in income is good; a 54
per cent
is distinctly encouraging. Total farm in
come this year,
plus government spending, likely
will hold the ground we have
gained. And the in
come will be
spread out in more farm pocket
books. But the permanent need for a sound
pros
perity is a farm income, and a farm

pick-up

.

coun-

.

I say that is unfair,
unjust, and should not be
allowed to continue.
The American farmer is entitled to the Ameri
can market,
especially while he is being urged
and is co-operating to reduce production to the
demands of the American market. The
reciprocal
trade policy must be modified to help
agriculture
or it must be abandoned. We cannot afford
to
penalize the farmer in this matter,

buying

power, neither one subject to wide fluctuations.
I think we are better able to work toward
this
end than ever before.

Washington,

D. C.

Southern Cattle Won't Hurt Us
Trend of the !\Iar'l,ets

Please remember that
prices given
here are Kansas
ror

City tops

quality offered:

best

Week jUooth Yeor

�eers.

Ago -Ago Ago
$10.40 $ 8.10 $11.75

Fed

LOgs
ambs

H ens.
Heavy
E ggs. Firsts
B
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...••••.•.
.,........

w�terfat
eat. Hard
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C
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Winter,.

,

AU
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.••••..

,

....••...
_
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..

.18'1::
.20,/::

10.55
10.10
.18

.30

.32
.34,
1.10% 1.10
,.70% .69

.30
.50
18.00
9.00

.31
.50

9.25

7.90
.16
.19
.29

.94��
.88

.5H"
.78

19.00 27,50
9.00, 19.00
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RECENT

Government figures

on

U. S. beef cattle numbers, show
we have
considerably more cat
tle than .In
1930 altho fewer than in
just befor� the severe drouth
Ollle market:
observers, believe the

�934

Government crop adjustment program
has had a decided effect
upon location
of cattle population. The
change from
cotton acreage to pastures, they
say,
accounts for the huge increase in cattle
population in the Gulf and Southeast
ern

states.

"It is no secret," one man said, "that
cattle have not done too well in those
areas, and it is a safe guess that cattle
men need fear no further increases in
cattle population in the South. It is
more likely there will be
decreasing
m mbers in that section because 'cotton
farmers' are not livestock minded."
..

on

ranches. altho this does not always hold
might be higher and weigh

true. Calf CrOpS

market from small farms. but it is
questionable for attention is paid to these
matters on modern ranges. The
problem ot
cattlemen is largely one of improving
qual
ity. and cutting' down waste and high costs.
rather than increasing numbers.
The market will not stand increases in cat
tle numbers. but it will stand more
good
quality. young cattle. These reduce carcass
Weights and the total supply. Cattle prices
appear fairly bullish for the next 2 years.
but It will pay to breed for better
cattle.
not larger herds.
more at

Wait Out the Run
Reaction
market was

to

warm

weather in

the

beet

uncommonly like our predic
Improvement in .stockcr prices was
sharp. Receipts of fut cattle remained low
the tlrst 2 weeks of the thaw, and cattlemen
east of the Missouri river
complained at
impassable roads. This was true in Nor-th
eastern Kansas. too. It looks as if March
tion.

Beef

on

]\'[ore Farms

This view is favorable to Kansas, in that
pasture use Is on the increase here. and If
competition from the South is not dan
gerous, we should prosper by greater beef
and dairy cattle numbers. Figures on the
number of farms keeping cattle show an in
crease from 76.4 per cent to 80.5
per cent in
the U. S. This means more farms are keep
Ing cattle. however the increase may have
been in the Soutlr.
Cattle on -small farms get, more attention,
and, better pasture as a rule than they do

is the time to turn loose of cattle this
year.
unless they are to be kept thru April and
May. If a heavy run starts in March. it may
be just as well to wait it out if there is
plenty or.reed on the farm. There are bound
,to be lots of cattle at market when condi
ttons are so they can get. there.
The 1I1'st offlcial estimate of the area
planted to corn in Argentina this season Is

Market Barometer
Callie-Safe until receipts get heavy.

be��r.f-;;-I?�I�rlr1�.wer

when roads dry. then

Sheep-e-Bet ter this month.
"'heat-Cash in the bank is safe rrom the
Board of Trude.

Corn-Prospects better for more
1936, Corn muy not be much hig het,
Bullerrat-Lower from

,t;ggs-Nothing

now

corn

in

!)n.

to check usual trend.

1111111'1'11111"'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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an all-time record of
18.854,000 acres ac
cording to the Bureau of Agricultural Eco

nomics. This is

an

increase of 8.6 per cent

over last year's planted
acreage. Corn in
Argentina has been Incrr aalng steadily. The
average acreage for 19311·34 was 15.567.000.
In

the U. S. conditions are Ideal for the
1936 corn crop. Kansas
coun
cern-growing
ties feci they are in the
best condition in
rears for corn. It will not likely pay to buy
much corn ahead. unless It is good
quality.
bought at an unusually attractive IIg'ure.

Kansas Takes

Hand in

a'

"Loans will be limited to the mini
amount necessary to meet the
Immediate and actual caSh needs of
farmers who are unable to obtain credit
from any other source," said Governor

Getting

mum

New Farm Plan Ready to Go
TUDOR

A

new

made

-

"

.

food and fiber for the
lic.

consuming pub

States Take Over Job In 1988

the

Wide

soil conservation program.

.

crops In the Corn Belt when it seems
wise to do so. As grown in the Corn
each of these crops is non-surplus
and on an import basis.
A major idea of all views on the 1936
program was that speed and si'tnpllclty
should be foremost. A complicated
plan would be slow to start and sure to �
cause 'confusion
It seemed. best to
launch a Simple plan which weuld leave
wide leeway to farmers, and then work

"

dollars. This is about the same amount
we received or still is due from 1935
AAA contracts; State boards will allot
funds to. counties. In 1938, the states
are due to take over the job of admin
istering the farm plan. They then may
make payments for crop adjustment.'
Checks during 1936 and 1937 are to be
only for the purpose of- conaerving our
soil resources.
Belt delegates at.· Chicago
Corn
adopted '7 committee ..reports which
Henry Wallace said would be followed
closely by the AAA planners in 1936.
The committee which classified crops
and practices intd the two groups, soil
conserving .and soil-depleting, was
headed by W. A. Long, For<;l county.
This committee made a broad division
of all crops and methods of using such
crops, common in the Coni Belt.
On the committee to determine
bases and conditions of payment, 'Kan
sas was well represented by J: C. Moh
ler, state' secretary of agriculture;
H. J. Umberger, dean of extension;
H. A. Praeger, .Claflin farmer; and Cal
Ward, Salina, former Farmers Union
head. This group decided to recognize
only two classes of crops, soil-depleting
and soit-conservlng', as set by the crops
.

.

committee,

Farmers

toward a more exacting goal. This will
be welcomed by farmers who quickly
r.ecognized the original AAA contracts

to $1
land

upstairs.

i.

kicked

settlement by families with farm

it

.

National'

Tabor,

more.

.

,

these loans will be
made thru field supervisors or local
emergency crop loan committees al
ready operating in most counties in
distressed areas. Loans will be limited
to $200 to each operating farm family;
Maximum loans to tenants of one land
lord will be $500.

the price.

ex

�amil'�s..:. O�ers w1l\ �'.received
and including' April 15,
'

Payments

increase in soil con
serving crops for 1936 will be set ·for
an entire region and .somewhere near
this amount will be required for each
farm. The increase 'will 'be 'from the
base. The man:who has been sutlicient)y
above the base will not have to in
crease. He will be paid for "staying in."
There also will be a small payment for
keeping more, than the required
amount in. soil conserving, CI'OPS or
methods. Variation In payments will be
according to productivity of the soil
only, not according to crop's grown.
Another committee" recommended
that a temporary state-committee be
appointed. by the' S�cr�tary of Agricul
ture. A majo�fy.pf the group shall be
farmers. There will' be advisory mem
bers also. A temporary committee of
not more than '1: ·memberS. shall be set
up in each
to begin
WOJ,'k o�'
A

�

vice-presidents.

ture owners and Texal! livestock men.
It seemed agreement was general that
Texas cattlemen would have to pay
around $8 a head for the season's pas
ture for mature steers. _, year ago,
cattle owners in North Central and
Western Kansas were frantic over pas-,
ture conditions. Today most of this territory has enough pasture. Some farmers made' adjustments to meet the situation of pasture. shortage and are
staying out of the cattle business until
their pastures are restored.

.

,

c:hu�ty

't�e

soil-depleting

Favor

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missour'i, Iowa, Kansas, N�b�aska,
North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan are the
,

-

following:
Corn, wheat, sorghums, potatoes, oats, rye.vbarley, flax, 'buckwheat,
sugar beets, broom corn, field beans, mixed grains, cotton,
tobacc�,
emmer and
spelts., Soybeans and cowpeas for grain or hay, millets and
Sudan grass for-seed or hay.·Cultivated truck and canning crops, culti
vated orchards and small fruits, hemp and other clean tilled hill or row

gram

as soil-conserving are':
legume mixtures. Small
cut green forhay. Hay, crops such as

which will be regarded
of adapted grass and

crops when pastured or
Sweet clover, clover, timothy,

nurse

grasses
for pasture

Iespedesa. Pasture-improvement

III

a.,

green-manuring

crops-close-drilled;

pasturage-such as soybeans, cow peas, vetch, Don-legumes grown
solely for. green-manure, field peas, and sim1far crops. Erosion control
crop�ing, terracing, contour farming, ponds and
practice� ;such � strip
dams, wi(j,e-:,pacl!I� and summer-fallowing. Woodlots for' timber, posts,
windbreaks and wil� life"
Perennial weed :eradication practices approved
�y state
stations::

.

no
.

.

.

.'

.

:

ex,per�e�t

::;=;i;;_;;;;__;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;:;;;;;�=';;;';';;'�;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.
_

Bill

In their resolutions the livestock men
demanded protection for fats and oils of.
both vegetable and animal origin. They':
asked taxes against coconut oil from
tho Philtppines. Regulations to protect
American cattle against hoof and
mouth disease, tuberculosta, and Bangs
disease were commended. Strict sani
tary laws for community &alps rings
were suggested, and the Capper-Hope
Wearin amendments to the
and stocky-ards act of 1921 were urged
for passage.
Members of the Kansas livestock
group are not in favor of imports of
livestock and urge heavy. tariffs on
such shipments. They urged our sena
tors to oppose ra.tiftcatior. ,0:': the Argentine convention pact.
-Kansas State College alumni held
their annual luncheon meeting and 50
mem.bers were present. Officers for the
annual livestock get-togetner during

packeJ1;l

fe.ttilizin·g,· Ihhing, controlled grazing Perennial
for
Improvement projects. Close-seeded crops used
C�op
.hay.
rotation. Cover and

projects, re-seeding;

.....

.

.

alfa.lfa,

Capper Stockyards

",

.

'

'

crops.

I

men were largely
optimistic. Grazing. conditions over
most of the state have improved. The
livestock meeting always is the major
trading ground between Kansas pas
Kansas livestock

class for

Crops and practices
�ermanent pasture

",.

..

Central states',

.

�

attitude evidently was sanctioned by
the associatton for he was unanimously
re-elected for a second term. John
Briggs, Protection; Cal Floyd, Sedan';
F'rancis Arnold, Emporia, and C. W
McCampbell, Manhattan, were elected

A LL MAJOR crops and soil practices used ,in the Nortll
were classified as either soil-conserving or
soil-depleting at the
Chicago 'Farm Program meeting last week. Among the

.

.

.

once

'

percentage

up to

to the support of the packers.
Mr. Burke asked where the packers
acquired any right- to money paid
wholly by farmers and consumers. His

DEBATE ill the closing session of
the annual meeting of the Kansas
Livestock Association, at Topeka
last week, found the group at first
glance lined up with the idea of -the
AAA, from which the association as a
whole has remained at considerable
distance. Debate began over the' ques
tion of refunded processing taxes.
While the association has been admit
tedly opposed to processing taxes on
livestock, it quickly challenged the
statement by Ge.orge Lewis of the In
stitute of American Meat Packers, in
defense of the packers claim on the tax.
W. H. Burke, Little River, president
of the association, replied, "I maintain
that not one cent of this-tax is due the
packers." Dan Casement, Manhattan,
saw it in a differen.t light and came at

A

,

Vary With Soil Fertility

,

'Crowers Urge Heavy
Tariff on 'Competing,Imports

Which Crops Are Which

.

.

The Resettlement adminis.traUon de
.sslrea to avoid unnecessary shifting of

Farmers are to receive reward for

office files. If a 1935 f'arrners acreage
of such crops is below the per cent for
the county, he will take his .own acre
age as a base. If his 1935 acreage was
above the county per cent, he will take
the county level as his base.'

pro

.

adopting soil conserving methods in
1936, or for having used such practices
prior to ,1936. A county average for

per cent of farm land .in soil conserv
ing crops will be set up Immediately
from records available in former AAA

.

Livestock

feed loans
few days
it is announced by Gov. w. r. Myers of
the Farm Credit Association; President
Roosevelt 'has set aside 7 million dol
lars for these loans, and indicated as'
much as 30 million dollars will be allo
cated from Relief funds, if needed. Re
ports to' the Senate agriculture como,
mittee from regional directors of FCA
are that 28 million dollars may be

enough.'
Applications for

After
sub-

,.

Crop Loans Ready Soon
a

farmers.

(2.) The Govel'llmcnt Is asking for offers
In several different locations In thispart of
the state to insure competitive bidding and
reasonable land values, It cannot possibly
accept options in all these locations, and the
price contained in the majority 'of options
from ·any one location will be an Important
,factor In deciding the locations In which the
.Government will 'buy land,
(3.) Quality of land, Improvements. water
supply. nearness to markets and similar rae
tors will be considered carefully along with

e�r�

.

crop and
EMERGENCY
will be available within

of

(1.) All offers will be considered as com
petitive bids: only a limited number of the
most satisfactory oftel'S can' be accepted;
any or all may be rejected.

-

perience who' wish and need Government assistance' in: becoming establ1shed on better farm:s than they now
an adeoccupy, where they can

'

worth

required

offers:

..

master of the
Grange, s,aid. farmers hi general now:
would have to move upstairs with the'
program. He' said payments under tbe,
program .are- not the most 'important
item; that long-time effects will be

L.

methods above

quate living. Mr. Lynn emphasized the
following condtttons governing these

dottes counties are invited' to visit or
write the Resettlement Administra-
tion's project headquarters in room 319
Federal Building, Topeka, according to
Floyd H. Lynn, recently appointed
project manager for this area
The Resettlement administration is
proposing to iniy tracts suitable �or

.

co���I:1:� ki���a�:a��1 s:tf{e�:
it had

.

gram and grants of money will
be made. for "state AAA's."

Brown, Doniphan,
Douglas, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson,
Leavenworth, Marshall, Nemaha, Pot
tawatomie, Riley, Shawnee' or .Wyan

Chicago MeeU;,g

really

or

January 1, 1938, states will
mit plans for handling the

FARM
in
Atchison,

I id

back door; but

50:' cents

already in soil-conserving

.committees

owners who wish to sell land

from Minnesota said

speaker

-of

anticipated for

is

Program, to be administered by
state, .county and. community

.has -introduced
Federal Farm
a
Loan act by providing for 3 per. cent
interest, on all, farm loan!" effective
until July 1, 1938, 'Under the Wijeeler
amendment, these loans now take a
rate'-of 3lh per cent until next 'July 1.
�e permanent rate i� 4, IA" per cent

CA.PPER
SENATOR
bill to amend the

'

One

an acre

acreage.

Uncle Sam Wants Farms

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kan
sas State Board' of Agriculture, said
he is pleased with the plans which 'are
being worked out. The whole' idea' is
more simple and more fair than he had

th

for

paid

fOr members of the loan associations,
and 5lf., per cent for non-members.

being too involved and restricting.
The Chicago conference attempted to
devise a 1936 program which anyone
ca';l understand and apply to his farm.

Oplnlon�

to be

Ad(iiti,onal payment

as

at

are

starting .scn conservation' meas
ures, and for continuing practices
or crops already in use.
Payments of $8 to $12 an acre
likely will be made for land re
quired in soil-conservation use.

,

..

soil

depleting.

Asks 3 Per Cent Interest

Belt,

Glance

a

They are soil-conserving and

"Applicants
get credit from
any other source, including a. Produc
tion Credit assoctatlon, will not be eli
gible for emergency crop loans."
Borrowers will have to 'pay '51h per
c.t!nt interest, and gtvea �rst lien on
the crop or upon livestock if loan is
for feed purposes. Loans w1ll be made
for production, planting, cultivating.
and harvesting crops, for summer fal
lowing, for' supplies where they are
necessary for production of 1936 crops,
or to produce feed for livestock.

crops

expected,

First the Department of Agriculture
will make allotments of money to the
48 states-from the 470 million dollars
to be spent in 1936. It is estimated by
that
our Washington correspondent
Kansas will get from 35 to 40 million

TWO
methods

who 'can

responsibility is to be .gtven local com
mittees in making decillions relative to
local matters. E. H. Hodgson, Little
River, served on this' committee.
Flax, sugar beets, and tobacco were
selected as special crops by a commit
tee of which Scott Kelsey, Shawnee
county, was a member. The object will
be to encourage production of these

at

of crops and soil
to be recognized.

types'

Myers.

CHARLES

farm plan is being
ready for use. There are
many sides and vlews to it-this
Soil Conservation Act. Farm leaders
12
from
actual farmers
-many
North Central states met at Chicago
last week and worked out rough ideas
for the Corn and Wheat Belt program.
Every major farm organization or
group in Kansas was represented by
one or more delegates. Three similar
meetings were held at Memphis, New
York City·and Salt Lake City.
Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri
culture, told delegates at Chicago that
now is the time to start conserving our
soils, when they are not needed to pro
duce goods' for foreign. countries. He
said the Federal Government"should be
responsible for backing a national soil,
program in view of the fact that our
soil and crop expansion policy began
with the World War, for which farmers
were in no manner to blame. M. L.
Wilson, assistant secretary of ag ricul
ture, read from President Roosevelt's
statement on the new farm bill, that
it has 3 major objectives. First is to
conserve the soil. Second Is to reestab
lish and maintain farm income at fair
levels. The third important thing it
must do is assure adequate supplies of
BRAND

Farm, Plan

,

.

'

.

�he ensuing year are George Donaldson,
;'
Green�.burg,. president; FJ:8.nk Haucke,
,'ICOUIlCII Grove. vice-president; and
Robert Teagarden, LaCygn'e, secretary.

.

[

Legume Tips

Nibble

to

"It� No Job for
a Tenderfoot Car.

DAN I!l. MILLER

horses

it is

hogs, sheep,
WHETHER
beef cattle, legume roughage
or

money. Or to put it the other
way around, will make money for the

will

save

feeder.
Tests show thrifty pigs full-fed a
well-balanced ration on clover pasture
produced 100 pounds gain with 18 per
cent less feed than a similar lot of pigs
fed the same ration in a dry lot.
.

:�d�i;Sa i��i��r I�tt
co��:re�I��ec��
pasture,
pasture

shows
clover
makes a saving of more than 48 per
cent in food required to produce 100

OUR PLYMOUTH STANDS AN AWFUL BEATING!"

on

.

'

pounds gain.

When given in. limited quantities,
bright, well-cured legume hay can,
without question, be fed to horses with.
entire satisfaction. Since alfalfa and
clover hay are more like concentrates
in nature than is timothy' hay, less is
needed to replace a' given amount of

timothy.
At the Illinois experiment station- it
found that horaes fed alfalfa hay,
when doing hard work, maintained
their weight on 20 to 22 per cent less
grain than those on timothy hay.
was

A lot of 2-year-old steers, fed clover
and cowpea ·hay, gained 50 per cent
quicker and required 5 bushels less
corn to produce 100 pounds. gain, as
compared to a similar lot of cattle re
ceiving roughage in the form of tim.

othy hay.

ewes,

A

lot of bred
wintered on
and wheat straw; produced 37%
per cent strong lambs, 25 per cent
weak lambs and 37% per cent dead
lambs. Addition of 1 pound of clover
hay daily to this ration enabled a sim
ilar lot of, ewes to-produce 100 per cent

silage

,

strong lambs.

,

.

Just Thinkin' Thatthe death losses and
CONSIDERING
lower egg production, it certainly
.

not cheaper to
than early ones.

IS

produce

late chicks

If considerable whole grain passes
thru a horse it is an indication his
teeth need looking after. Let the vet

erinarian

power

in

help

fixing up

AND GRAHAM WITHERSPOON, L1VI STOCK

We hope those resolutions
passed
at farm
planning meetings, in which
all are
voting to grow more pasture
and hay, and lose a little less
soil,
have real qualities of permanence.

Will there ever be a cow to give a
�on of butter in a year? The record
IS
climbing' up, with recent approval
of the
output of
Ormsby'

Carnation

Oregon Holstein.
38,606.6 pounds,

Milk
with
pounds of butterfat. This is
the equivalent of
1,752.5 pounds of
butter. The 'old combination of weed
ing, breeding and feeding still works.

prodUction

an

was

l,402,02

In

addition to higher producing
cows, if we' are in for a series
of hard
winters, a breed of cows with
longer' necks will be needed. Near

dairy
,

Emporia, Kan.,
so

it is said the ice was
thick that cows couldn't reach
down far
enough to get a drink at the

ponds.

A lot of

things have been done in the
years that were frowned upon

�ast f�w
In

better days, such as picking seed
c?rn. from the crib. This year we'll be

�)lckIng

it wherever

we

Isn't soft.
A

fellow in

find

Ohio says

a

Would be

�
.

only

no one

-

�

A New York
exchange seat
recently for $174;000, the highest
reported since February 3, 1934.

M:�ui be well-CUShioned.
S

.

,

.
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Graham

Witherspoon

smart cattlemen
as

smart in

."We

•••

buying

a

arc

and

known

al

they're just

carl.

six states," says Frank
Witherspoon, "and we have to average
over 6,000 miles a month to do it.
That's no job for a tenderfoot car
cover

•••

we've got to have a car that will stand
up-and a car that's absolutely safe l"

After owning "All

Three" low-priced

the Witherspoon brothers pick
Plymouth. They want those 100 per
cent hydraulic brakes
the Safety
cars,

•••

Steel

the driving comfort and
body
ease of handling
Plymouth's famed
.•.

1936

THIS

MODERN

any roads

•••

for country
boulevards

"RANGE RIDING" takes them into plenty of places there just aren',
and tho big 1936 Plymouth goes cross- country.

farm roads or
city
Plymouth has the econ
omy, the safety, the comfort and the
reliability everybody wants in a car
today. Experience proves it.
or

•••

In,;"

..•

.

features and economy.

dri�ing

"In 34,000 miles of
our last
Plymouth," Graham says, "I don't be
lieve we spent more than ten dollars

6% TIME:��MENT

anyone can see it's the
most beautiful of "All Three" leading
cars

•..

'

PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORP.

011 PLYMOUTH DuIn

�.!� 1.!r..,'c:T':tt�r�h.::�r)':��l::.i:.'!i

and the biggest.

Before you buy any car, ask your
Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer to
let you drive this big, beautiful 1936
Plymouth. Take it out on the road and
give it a real try-out.

,,,.

You par' lor credit accommodation onl.

Then, too,

low-priced

on

Offici.1 Chl'Jaler Moton
Commercial Credit CompD'

,Ayail

•••

poultry

we

�O\d

AT THE Kansas City Live Stock Ex
..l"l.. change, the brothers Frank and

That's a great report. And Plymouth
owners all over the world know that,

2 feet from the floor. But
could be induced to clean
can't imagine it being very com
ortable for the
chickens, either.
,

•

that

an ear

if'

COMMISSION AGENTS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

for repairs. Lots of our customers and
friends have changed to Plymouth be
cause of that one fact alone I"

house were constructed for the hens in
stead of for the
attendant, the roof

;fter

•••

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH fRANK

this farm

plant.

Butter King,

IN THIlIR LIVE STOCK commission business, the Witherspoon brothers drive across'
over all kinds of roads.
lix states. They average 6,000 miles a month

•

unpaid 'ba'anc.s 1. Add coat of In.ur.nc.
to eMt of ca ... • 2. Deduct. down parm ....
_cuh or , .. ad ... ln.
� .. ult I. Orl./A_' UnINIJ 6.'.nc ...
.. __ ItI ... ...a ...... ea ..... ".'.. ier....
'AY SZSA 1ICIIIllI-IIIClUDIIIG lVEIYTH ....

$510

AND UP, UST AT

fACTORY, DOItOll
SI'ECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTlIA

'-.... ,
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Ideas That May; Come -in Handy
FOLKS

FARM

BY

hardened, remove the' bolt. or
course, a 'sqllar'e�headed bolt must be
used. Should the machine. later be
moved, there are no projections on
the floor and if desired the holes can
be corked' up and used later.-R.
has

Door Can't Get Loose
j-------

Wayne Taylor.

A Good Kettle Holder
owninga large iron

DOOR.
OPEN

:
I

EVERYONE
tle should-make

I

I
I
,

.

L',

t

,

'.

Do YOU have horsepower when
in the spring
you need it most
when everything has to be done
Do your teams get
at once?
right into the collar or are they
soft and run-down? Do they
have to Itop and blow every
round or two?
It is common practice to rough
work stock through the winter
when they are idle. Nothing wrong
with this-but they're bound to b.
a little "rusty" in the spring. Their
blood becomes impoverished, they're
subject to constipation, stocking of
the legs, etc. They need toning up
-

','

,.

just as the implements they pull need
oiling and scouring and sharpening.
A few feedl of grain just before
they go into the harness can never
make up for the months they've been'
on hay and fodder. They 'need Dr.

Hess

or

latch

_

can

be

2'by 4, put together

Good

with bolts or nails. The piece on the
door can be used to fasten door back
when open, by putting a piece on the
wall as when shut.-N. B.

Clean
braided

core

from the

inside

cleaning
pipe. Simply. cut

tool for

off ODe of the-,IIOl:id
ends and feed-the �ble into the ptpe
from the top. Being flexible, it wUtslip
into the pipeand its sharp end wUI cut
thru any s�ale or sludge that'rnay. be
causing the stoppage.'-B. H. Y.

·Tonic. They

Hotbed
time to pl8.nt1n hot-.
the pi� 2. feet deep and

SOON
beds.

of

,a radiator overflow

Siz�'lor

·it will be

Overflow Pipe

THE
an' old.speedometer.cable is.an .ideal

need it to.
act as a gentle. laxative, supply iron'
for the blood, diuretics to keep the'
kidneys active, aDd build up the'min
eral supply that hal been depleted.
Get' your horses ready for spring,
Give
as well al Jour implements.
them Stock Tonic now. When the
time comes to work early and late.
Jou'll- have horsepower to do the
job. See your Dr. Hess.dealer. Dr.
Hesl .1: Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Stock

door

STOCK-PROOF
made 1 by 4,

RSE
POWER

......_'

__ '-

ket

kettle holder to'
save time ana fuel: A.rim from an old
auto wheel, with 3 pieces of iron
slightly bent at .the bottom and riveted
to the rim to' form legs, makes an tn
expensive stand.-R. W.
a

.

.

Make
fill with about 20 inches ·.of manure
and a top layer,;of sonabout 4:1nches.
deep, SaShes 6 feet �ong ,are used for
covering. The bed may be made ,any.
width desired. One !lbout 6 feet square
is large. enough for the average farm
garden .. It is best to 'Place �he bed·1IO
&8 to be protected -trem the north
winds_-C; B C.
..

-

For Big Load" 01 Straw
HAUL loose straTI: on hay.lrame,

TOI take

woven }¥ire • feet high, put
around the bay frame and tie. to.' up
right· piece. This., will bold a' nice lot
of .straw Tramped _in, ·,there is DO
.

Protects Seed Corn
coinmonly- used to : control

DUSTS

.

.

.

..

.:diseases of com .have 'proVed' very
dectiv.e 'in, protecting my. !Seed .eorn,
and other seeds. in storage from .�i!.
I add a.little dust to the·_empty··sack·
and' scatter thru as it is belrig fllled. A
little on top also is needed. These dusts
.

waste in

hauling.",,;-B.

Room

D. ·S

•.

for. art Extra

�h�lj

are poisonous' and 'grain so' treated
must be protected and used only for
seed.--R. W
.

.

.

Homemade Seed Treater

GRAVrry seed treater for use in
treating .a quantity. of seed with
dust disinfectant, can be made from a
used steel oil drum. A set of' blueprints
shows in detail how the seed- treater
may be made by a blackSJilith or a
.rarmer skilled in the use of tools, 'at a
cost of only a few dollars. Kansas
Farmer will see that a set of blue

A

prints is sent free_ to

any

g:rain

grower

interested.

Feeders Never Fail
,

KEEP self-feeders from clogging,
fasten an old chain inside of the
feeder' and let it hang down so the
hogs canjerk it. Two chains may work
even better. This will save time, and
make larger hogs.-R. W.

To

.

.

Inner

Tube Jar Holders

hot jars when canning,
use a piece of inner tube about 4
inches wide and 7 or 8 inches long.
Use a smaller piece of convenient size
to hold the caps.-Mrs. L. H.

To

HOLD

EXTRA shelf .pJD,ce4 in my bllifet
room for-smaller dishes such
'as cups, saucers, sherbet dishes,imd the
like. The lower shelf was left uhigher"
and used for-larger dishes, water pitch
ers and. casseroles. Tor this, and' ilee
how much more room it makes to put
away dishes. Also works 'for built-in
cupboards in the kitchen.-Mrs. R. A.

ANmade

.

Easier
.

Way

With

Silage

.

may interest silage ,feeders
Mount the feed bunk on an ord.nary
rarm. sled, leave the doubletree and
neckyoke on the sled. Just hitch' to the
sled each morning, puU ·the sled to
your silo, then pull your silage out to
the field. This method provtdes a' clean
place to feed and. spreads the manure
as well. Also it is easier to load a:sled
than' a -wagen from a- trench silo.
Durward A. Venable. Saline Co.

TInS

.

.

Put Bolts in the Floor
FASTENING

INconcrete

machinery

to

·a

fioor, make a hole In the
cement floor the right size to .recetve

The ea�e" with which. implements are
attached to the Model "we" tractor
is an outstanding Allis-Chalmers
lost
no
No dismantling
feature.
time with Allis-Chalmers Quick-Hitch
-

Only

implements.

as-minute. job

Reliable.

Quick Act

Two sizes
Heavy Duty and
Regular. Saves time

ing.

-

at ends

age

per

tift for
tor

is

acre

more

-

day.

use

not

Hand

when

trac

operatinr·

QUICK-HITCH
IMPLEMENTS

.

-

--------------:-------�

ALUS.CHALMERS MFG. co.
Dept. 19, T,octor DlYIslOII, Milwaukee, WI ••
Gentlemen:

Cultivators. Planters.
B�dder., Li·sters.
Mow�r5. Kutcher,_
Rotary Hoes for CuI.
tivaton, Knives. and

have listed

tU.ca.

R.F.D;

Please send FR�E catalog
margin ... I farm_o-:-

on

on

__ o __

Nam�

items I

acres.

.

._Stat<-

.

Safe Place lor Sacks
KEEP empty feed sacks in several
old lard cans. Mice and rats cannot
ruin them so I always have plenty of
good sacks. They should be folded
three times and cross them as they are
put into the can.-R. W.

'I

The Nation's Biggest Machin�ry User
A DVANCE pre�ictions that the Wichita Tractor Show would be the'
for new devel
In
were correct. It
..

was outstanding
history
opments in lower-cost and longer-life machinery. 'Rubber, was- the big
story in Implements and tractors with wheels. In track-laying tractors
fhe Diesel motor is attracting great attention. P�ed in attaching and
removing tools which work with small -tractors was illustrated by
workmen' actually doing the job.
Moisture conditions in Kansas at e much.better than last year. It crop

1\_ biggest

Kansas harvests around 150'·mil
machinery bought by Kansas fal'ql
ers wiU be the greatest.votume ever known. KPhsas'is the nation's biggest user of gralri farmi'!lg machinery. EVery section of the ·state Will
conditions continue to

__

Towa-

.

-

whether it is cultivator, planter, bed
der or lister. Dependable power take
off and quick acting power: lift to
handle tool equipment
time-saving
features that enable you to cover more
MODERN
acreage per day. See these
implements. Send for FREE catalog.
_

"WC" POWE:R Lin

the nut of the bolt to be used. Run the
nut on the bolt, then put the bolt. and
nut In place in the hole, but first wrap
the bolt with oiled paper. Then pour
melted babbitt 'n the hole. After it

-'-_.

·improv�.../dJld
the

Hon bushels of wheat or

demand a tutnov.er

"

bettr,

fro� old to new,machines this year.

..

Lambs Tufn Sorghums Into CashT U D 0 R

of farmers came from
every section of Western. and South
Central Kansas to attend the third
.annual lamb feeders' day at Garden
City, on the' last <lay of-F�ebr.uary. Quite

than milo fodder, when
fed with alfalfa, grain and cottonseed
but
meal;
.thill was not true In earlier
experiments and .cannot be taken as
final .:
When milo' was lambed down in the
field, cost of gains was considerably
higher than when the same feed was
fed in the lot. However, the yiEl.ld of the
milo was between 60 and 65 bushels an

.quicker gains

CARLOADS

de'legation arrived.

Jl

f.rom Colorado,
and Texas, The big, enthu

'Oklahoma.

,

.siastic crowd Indicated one thing-s-an
.increasing interest in lamb feeding and
sheep raising. Among counties which
lie considerable distance from Garden
City, and. which were represented at
.the meeting, were' Cheyenne, Thomas,

acre. On poor yields lambing-down gen

is considered a paying practice.
F. A. Wagner,
superintendent of the
Garden City Experiment Station, who
directed the feeding experiments at
close hand, presented cost studies which
proved that sorghums on· either irri
gated-or unirrigated land would return
a fair profit if .fed to lambs. The
price
of fa� lambs has been below '7 cents
pnly a few times in 40 or 50 years, and
the average price has been around 9
cents. This has resulted in profitable
acre ·returns from 'feeding lambs on
home-grown feeds. Dean' L. E. Call,
Manhattan, who presided at the lamb
feeders day, said, thesafest profits are
made from feeding one's own crops.
The danger is iil trying to handle a
great many more lambs and buying
thereed.

erally
..

Rice and Pratt.
Six lots with 42 lambs in each were
used in feeding experiments at the Gar
.den City Experiment StatIon, and again
showed the poisibilities ·in. feeding sor
ghums to l'!IDbs an.d turning them into
cash. R. F Cox, director of the tests,
explained that the object. had been to
clear up questions on feeding which
had come-up �eceJ;1tly in the lamb.fat
tening business. Results of 3 years of
'trials at Garden City will be sent to
anyone who will -write to Kansas
'Farmer, Topeka, or to Mr. Cox at Kan
.

..

State College, Manhattan.

sas

Pnip

�t

Grain Substitute

as

In the trials just finished, a standard
ration of milo' grain, alfalfa hay. and
·cottonseed meal Was fed' to Lot No.1.
'Another lot of -stmilar lambs received
50
cent � their gniIIl ration in the
form of dried beet pulp, but otherwise
the same as lot 1. This test showed
that farmers in SOlithwestern Kansas

Too' l\luch

this lamb feeder. He said 30 to 35 per
'cent interest would be too much to pay
on the m.oney needed to buy
sheep for

feed some

feeding, but death lossea of 5 or 6 'per
'cent amount to just that much. The
main idea In. his
pl�' is to run the
lambs in a separate pen and place the

It at ,home would be better.
Ili another test, iri which milo grain
of the DwaI:f Yellow variety was com

feed in. bunks. Only 1,000 to 1,500 lambs
are fed in a lot. Ground roughage. is
placed in the. bunks and the grain is
scattered over it. When the lambs com.e
in a few.greedY ones don't get a chance
to follow along after _the' man who is
�eed1ilg and over-eat on grain. A foot
of bunk space is allowed for each lamb.
� one appears to be "off-feed" he is
put in a pen and given a heaping table
spoonful of powdered alum in a pint
'of water, and a pint of raw linseed oil.

pared with WheI!oUand-grain, the Dwarf
mno proved 'slightly better in feeding
v�ue. Howeve.r;' Wheatland is cheaper

to. produce than Dwarf Yellow on
many
Kansas' fa�s. When -ground sumac
fodder was substitUted for part of the

.

alfalfa hay, gains, were somewhat
'slower, but. sumac' is a safe crop on
'many fams where, .alfalfa can't be

,

'grown, Sumac fodder gave slightly

La mb F e.ed

Pay

system of feeding which W. G.
Nicholson, Great Bend, has found re
duced death losses, was explained by

"drred ·beet pulp ,as a
-gratn �ub8tl1;�te at. present prices of
this feed.· Considerable .beet pulp now
is shipped out of-the country.
Feeding

.

to

IlIt�rest

A

per

can

A R J,. aa

C.R

ers

I'

I

A.s k ed-

Que�t'ion8 atl8wel'ed by
ner, at the

R. F. Cox, W. G. Nicholson, Great Bend, and F. A.
Wag
annual Lamb Feeders' Day, Garden City
Experiment Station.

thiT�

Is' there any

danger of grinding the

Which is 'better, ground
Sumac'

leed too I'M'
No.
How m�h

[or

Identical,
MIll is .necesl1al·y

BOw

to care

J.(J()(J.la�ba ,

� i:an do it easily.
Why p,,' fhe gr�i" Oft the rpughage ,
One

on

,

How

Depen_!is
of

lJ�mac fodder ground Ible
.

ecoRomical to
it.

run

a

are

truck

so

low in price

that every farmer could afford

Henry Ford knews that

ideas of, Ford's

ideas that

a

a

good farm truck

good performer.

•

EVERY FARMER agrees

Ford V-8 Trucks have been PROVED'

should

must

These

on

on

an

acre

.trnJ"y

and
basis'

been IMPROVED

cHmatlc conditions, type

the

whether for

were

108t in the

cold weather.

pulp f�d dry or soaked'
amounts or soaked it

small

try

one

•••

him today and set

tests'

Three out of 263. Two died from
pneumonia, due to unfavorable ship
ping condtttons from range to feedlot.
One in the �'lambing-down" lot died the
last day of the test.

other day in warm weather.
Feed -wUl keep, several days in real

FOR THE FUTURE.

high quality of the

you to

.lam"8

BY THE

with .•

PAST

on

the

toughest farm hauling jobs. For 1936. Ford V- 8 Trucks have

is needed.

� Bow

..

V- 8

on
a

Every part

engme.

is made to match

Your Ford dealer invites

y�ur own farm. Get in touch with

datI) for

.an

"on-the-job"

test.

•
THE ONLY TRUCK

AT� PRICE THAT GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES

lO-horMp_r V-8 truok .ngl ...... full-flOIItlnll .. ar axl. with It.-addle-mounted
full torque-tu ... and radlu.-rod drl".
�nlon
qulok-actlon •• fHy brak.1
•••

How do you treat 80re mouth'

heavily.

•••

•••

bill, "-Inoh he,VY-duty olutoh
truok-q,pe four-lpeed tran.mlllion
rUlllled fr.me with full-oh.nnel-depth c:rou- ....m ........ dur.ble .ked•••

•••

Are beet

tops good. lamb feed'·

FiDe for

starting 'on

Scrape

griuJu�'Y

better.

in�

_.

What is
.

n

�

th ... f •• tures In

a

.!!!!!!.!!!!

f.rm truok.

Any now i12-lnoh w
F'Df'II v-a Commerol., C.r oan be puroh ..... for
S26 a montli, with' uluall_ down-p.yment. Any now
i31li-lnoh or i57-lnoh
•

wh .. I.....

F'Df'II V-' Truok can ... purch..... with the ulual
payment.n the now UCC li% ..... month Fln.nce PI.n ••

low down

a

good gra1.,. mixture ./01'

areep-Ieeding 1

_,

-

-

"f.

II
.

'

dry f�'cut wflh

aaHBfactorg lOr

a

IIilqge

cutter

lambs'
L
Yes. Some was.te of roughage bu('
lower machiDery-in,-:�stment if one aiready has an ensila:ge cutter.
'

.�

.....

enamol tlnllh. You

Ninety per cent grain and 10 per
cent cottonseed, soy-bean or linseed
or some
meal. Or 60 per cent grain, 35 per cent
,.bran and 5 per cent· protein meal is all
incre�e .right.

.'�y' amountr
Don't ley:to .feed too ·heavUy. About'
1 pound a
day until- 30 days before
1� pounds may be
'"'"
:

�rket·ta·,aafest;
then,"

Tinc

.

II

.

on

feeding'

It ,seems Ito "be 'if alfalfa'
slightly laXative feed is .fed.
Is �t·
'to,

.grain·or hold to

put

d .. p,

Bow s1t.ould salt be leM
Feed blOck. salt to range lambs untU
they' get Used .to it,. then change to
Ioose salt. They grind off their teeth
on block salt.

We never feed more than
%.-pound,
but like to feed' that much
regardless
of t�e'amowit of alfalfa
fed, as cottonseed ·is a.
good' fattener.'
Is it s(J/e to leave the Sumac
gl'ain on
the fodder
and

for glinding

off the scabs and

ture of Iodine.

feed.

How much is cottonSeed 'mea'
creased il iilltIJla 'isn't Jed ,

-

own

make

was to

be reliable, economical, and

combitte-ty,e milos

ezperimental

grinding necessary'

EVery

fed

really

machinery owned, an�

age

Mode�teiy fine.

Dry iii

do

Stimac compare

'

18 drted beet

to

,

benefit if any alfalfa is fed with the
limestone.'

was

and

so

.

no

'Ho'_;' often

FORD pioneered the idea of low-cost truck trans.

portation. His idea

Wotth·'90 pe,r .cent &!! much as corn'
pound basis. About equal to kafir or

Yes. Co�t of harvesting
have been 'deducted.

.

•

test.

rear's

barley IfYio lamb8 ,

foraqe

JitntlBtoneletJ and,w'IJ.!l'·
MiXed with grain or cottonseed meal.
It takes the
place �,calcium found· in
alfalfa, when 'alfalfa isn't fed; there Is'

coarse'

HENRY

and grain, 'lambed-down
Was
jn the field, c1uJrged at th-e 8ame plice
as that fed in the 'pt,

How is

Waa the

iast

or

mUo.

So it wui settle dO� thru and lambs
won't over-eat

or

is

in

Atla8

,

I,
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FARMING

PRACTICAl

From

Marketing Viewpoint

a

HOMER

HENNEY

:1.

1-1 plan to sell my stock cattle on
any rally in March. wm that be better
than holding unt·il Apl'il15 Y-W. L. B.,

What Is Your Problem?

Harvey Co.

feeding
questions
yOUR
and marketing project w�li be
a

on

About 9 out of 10 chances that it will
be more profitable to follow your
March selling program than to wait
untn May. Stockers usually are higher
in March or April than in February. If
the March advance is more than 10 per
cent the market might start declining
before May 1.

answered promptly by letter,. if
mailed to Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Whether the chances are
with or against you are the an
swers this market service gives;"

ket and the pigs are crowded on good
hard corn for the July market. The
chances decrease to about 5 out of .10
If pigs are roughed thru and finished

am buying SO-cent COI'IJ to fe�d
heavy shoats fOI' the July mar
ket. Should 1 plall all a later market
than Jtily,-P. B., Chase Co.

S-I

80me

,

on new corn.

About 8 out of 10 chances that you
are headed for the best market ahead.
The big fncrease in this spring's pig
crop may create a bearish attitude
early this year. If it does, the fali peak
may be earlier rather than later than

6-Don't you th'inlc it will pay to buy
away what cOI'n a fellow needs
up to Attgttst 1 Y-L. C., Geary Co.

right

c».

about 6 out of 10 chances that
would profit. When carrying costs,
such as shrink, interest and labor, -are
considered there is little in favor of
this program. It is fairly safe to as
sume that the 1936. corn crop will be
larger than the 1,935 crop. After some
spring or summer advances corn prices
should tend downward.

About 8 out of 10 chances that they
will return 80 to 95 cents for the corn
they will eat, if Y9u, consider the pres
ent market value of the cattle as their
cost rather than the value last Decem

7-1 p.lan to sell off most Of my dail'y
and go into bee! cattle. Don't you
think they, will make more money?'
W. D" Riley Co.

Only

one

August.
3-1 still am planning on feeding my
last yeal"s calves some COI'n, stal,ting
ill July and selling after 100· days of
feeding. Will it pay?-C. O. B., Allell

-UAND BE SURE -TO LEAVE
SOME MORE OF THAT
POWERFUEL No.1"
�

what farmers tell the White Eagle Ag�nt
have tried Po.werfuel 'No.. 1 in their

THAT'S
after they

running.

consumption

Only about 5 chances out of 10 for
more profit. In most cases, other costs

·4�Will it pay to bny Co?,?1 to··keep on
leed:ing so�e, last year's :700-'Ponnd
creep-tea calves ?-G. H., Coffey Co.
About 7 out of Hi chances that young
half-fat chpice quality steers will pay
for the corn to finish -them out. Espe
cially will this 'be true if they are mar
keted in April or June, rather than in
May. One following this program needs
a follow-up opinion on March 30. The
late spring low might come in April
rather than in May.

will increase which may show a net loss
on the whole program even if the beef
cattle situation appears fairly bulfish
for 2 or 3 years .arter 1936.

8-Shall I

About 7 out of 10 chances for, profit,
you buy at the present mar-

assuming

Fat

buy

some

stockers

I'ight

after MaTch 15, or wait until the first
o] May! I intend to sell off of gTasS.L. C. H., Thoma.� Co.
About 4 out of 10 chances for a profit
medium light stockers if purchased
in Maroh and sold in October. About 6
out of 10 chances on choice, light stock
ers if purchased about May I, and sold
in August or September. The prospects
for profit on grass steers this year are
not bright unless there is a big corn
crop or inflation.
on

5- What can 1 afford to pay for sows
with pigs about I'eady to wean '!-E. F.,
Edwal'ds Co,

One trial is

It cuts o.il

.'

ber"

enough to. pro.ve that this
tractors by
new fuel, 'developed scientifically fo.r
to. do.
it
takes
what
Socony-Vacuum, has exactly
a go.o.d job and do. it economically.
Powerfuel No.. 1 is powerfu] a":'d clean burning.
It is: high in auti-knock, .free from spitting. Co.o.l
tractors.

cows

,

Lambs' for the June Market

and reduces

performs perfectly at slow
on the
speeds, this smooth fuel is as satisfactory
slow turn as on the Iong, even pull.

carbon.

_

-

Y our

Because. it

friendly White Eagle Agent can supply yo.u

with Po.werfuel No, t promptly. And he can supwith other famous Socony-Vacuum prod

ply

}'o.u

ucts

scientifically

Try
this

can

get

Iow-pniced, high.quality

to

tractor

with

fuel}
LudwIg Brot)lers' 4-H flock of ewes grazIng on volunteer oats pasture In IIlltchell cOllnt-y.
The ewes are owned by Joe Jr;,. IIlax, Robert and Earnest w'ith IIlax In the picture,

POWERFUEL No. I
MOBILOiL. MOBILGREASES
_

the first lambs from
last fali by club members in Mitchell county, was reported by Evelyn McKee, of the Greenmound club, and Dale· Conn, Beloit
club. The market ewe and lamb project
in Mitchell county is, carried-byBn 4-H
club members who have 47-3 ewes.
There will be quite a bunch of fat
lambs when. the ones to go to market
are ready in June.
One thousand and one Western ewes
for '4-H and adult ownership were
brought into ,the county early last fall.
An original ·requesl for 50 Western
clime from Frank Stouffer, a
ewes
former- state sheep champion in 4-H
club work. Inquiries were made to determine whether there would be demand for ewes on other fa:rms Because
of heavy liquidation of aJI kinds of
livestock the last 2 years.land anabunthere
dance
?f rough feed this winter;,
were
Immediate- requests for more
than 2 double-deck loads, of ewes.

The

A RRIV A:L of
ft ewes taken

PRODUCTS:'

Have you a lubrication probe
lem that is giving you trouble?
Perhaps our Engineering Sere
vice can help you. No long
letter is necessary. Just state

Secony-Vaeuum Oil Co., Int.,
Kansas City, Mo.

how much

YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAGLE AGENT
SELLS THESE FAMOUS

Lubrication-Advice

briefly your problem, give
your 'name and address and

see

of yo.ur

out

rBBB

mail

every farm need.

Po.werfuel No. 1 'to.day and

work, yo.u

moee

correct for

LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CATTLE SPRAY. kEROSENE
DISTILLATE. MOBILGAS
TRACTOR GEAR OILS
AXLE GREASE

for

club

work

were

fl

by the Production
Corporation, bought thru the

Credit
Producers

Commission

Association,
co-operatively in general.
They probably will be shipped together
and many will co-operate to shear the
and handled

ewes.

Every 4-H project is expected to be
demonstration of good flock manage
ment. The principal goal is 10 have fat
lambs for the June market. Abundant
a

-

'

'

..

I,

ewes

nanced. primarily

-

.

temporary pasture crops were being
provided for nearly every flock until
lambing time, R. W. McBurney, county
agent, reports. Since many flocks were
taken by inexperienced sheepmen, an
educational program covering every
phase of sheep raising has been necessary. Seven sheep leaders over the
county, as well as'parEmt�_of the mem
bers, signed the notes thru Production
Credit. They carefully picked the boys
and girls they backed. The sheep buslness is growing in Kansas.

�an8a8

Farmer
'"

�

�

""

for Maryh 14,
'-

.

.

Der

the cost is 'much

of

of the electriftca
in the East makes UI
wonder whether the western half
of Kansas ever can enjoy cheap elec
tricity? Is there no natural resource in
this section which can be used to pro
vide cheap power to create electricity?
The writer has thought many times
that the vast water resource in the un
derftow might be made to create cheap
power. If the underftow could be
dammed up and ,the water table raised
it would be possible to have water
power at a very low cost. Not only
would raising the water table above
the dam in the ground provide water
power, but it Would be of great benefit
to the land area above the dam.

project
DEVELOPMENT.
tion

Wha' Is Your
,

VOR
.r

question,
sas

.

f!

McNeal,
Farmer, .Topeka. Questions
Kan

A few days ago we made application
: for a shelter belt on the farm. Since
!then we have been making a careful
study of the kinds of trees and shrubs
for this section. The
I recommended
'Hays Experiment Station has done a
.Iot of fine work testing hardy trees
; and shrubs for Western Kansas. The
station bulletin, No. 270 gives a lot of
useful information about trees and
:shrubs.lt seems if the ground Isprop
.erly prepared and the top is kept free
from weeds, trees and shrubs have not
'had a great deal of trouble growing if
adapted to this section. One thing of
great importance ,is to keep livestock
away from the young trees. In the last
20 years, several. new trees and shrubs
have been found that grow well in the
western. part of the state. Some of
them are native to this section and
now have been propagated in
large
,enough numbers so they can be distrib
uted in a general way. Anyone inter
ested in planting trees this spring will

answered only for subscribers.

e

·

legal ques

to T, A.

.

There have been several dust storms
so far this spring. Very Iitte land in
this section of the state has blown. The
dust seeins to be coming from 'some
where other than KaDBas. A slight
wind creates quite a lot of dust here,
but it is because the dust has come in
and settled In the fields and on old
vegetation. If moisture would come
the dust and soil erosion campaign
would be solved. Many areas' In the
Southwest had enough moisture last
fall to bring the wheat up but the top
soil was dry as soon a8 thil moisture
was gone, It is the absence of moisture
for several years that makes the 4ust
area a problem, and little can be done
until moisture comes. Freezing and
thawing have made the soil very loose.

ftnd it well worth while to get a
copy of
the above bulletin.
The large. number of shelter belt,
being located in this part of the stat.
ill making a good demand for all kind.
of fence posts.

turned barrels every time. A substan
tial saving. can' be made in handling the
oil in this manner where the local de
mands will use a car of lubricating oil

Question?

to a

an answer

tion, enclose a 3-cent stamped
self-addressed envelope with your

..

·

cheaper. Instead

measuring the 011. the barrel is
weighed empty. and agai,n'When filled.
Use of barrels is costly. There is con
siderable
upkeep to the barrels,
"freight must be paid on them to and
'from the plant, the manufacturer must
cleag, paint .and recondition the re

last 18 months. Federal Land :Qank
loans on real estate have done a great
deal to lower interest rates to farmers
and the Production Credit Banks also
will do much to lower interest rates on
chattel loans. Farmers are fortunate
in having these sources of. credit. If a
larger per .cent of them would use these
two sources of credit, stlllle.rger bene
fits could be obtained.

.

.

•
A farmers' elevator in a nearby town
has been making it a practice of buy
ing lubricating oil In tank cars. The
car of oll is ordered and the farmer.
bring in their barrels and fi.ll them di
rectly out of the car. Three dl1ferent
grades can be delivered in the same
car. By handling it in the above man-
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BUILDS UP T·HE SOIL
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.
the Production Credit
Bank for the 7 counties that comprise
this bank «dlstrtct held the annual
meeting at' Larned. Progress these
banks are making. is remarkable, when
one considers they have been in ex
istence only 2 years. The report this
year showed nearly a 100 per cent in
crease in every item over 'last year.
And for at.goal next year it. was de
cided to shoot at 100 per cent increase
in business The Production banks fill
a need and when that condition exists

Recently

.

.

,

FARM

traction is aU.
ONimportant.TRACTORS,
The better �rip and pull

..

'thtng' ia.pretty likely to go over big.
'Banks of private nature seem to be
unable to make .Ieans for long periods.
Most private bank loans are for 60 or
90 days and then if the borrower is un
a

·

able to pay the note is renewed and
the interest -added, and in the course
of a year a part .or the note is com
pounded several times. 'I'he Produc
tion Credit Banks lend at a reasonable
rate of interest and any time a: pay
ment is made on the principal the in
terest immediately is stopped on the
part paid. Not only have Production
banks enabled farmers to get credit at
much lower Interestthan from private
banks, but it seems private' banks are
finding it possible to lend money at
lower rates since the Production banks
have come into existence.
As rapidly as possible the money
lent to the credit banks as operating
capital..will be retired, and once the
capital becomes the property of the
stockholders the stock will be worth a
premium. The Lanied'bank has retired
6 per cent of the
capital stock in the

Lots

01.

Chinch

Bugs

w. J. DAI:-Y

.

in�-power of this New Goodyear All-Trac
tion Tractor Type Tire mean. better work,
faster work-greater saving. in time, fuel
and money.
Let us arrange

those

a

demonstration. Watch

deep-cut

diamond block. grip like
.pade lugs! See those lUI bars down
the sides take hold in furrow. and soft
FOund! Watch the dirt fan from those
wide, self-cleaning groovest The former
Goodyear farm implement tire was an
exceptionally fine tire. But her.'. a trac·
tor type tire that gives you'

MORE OF EVERYTHING
50 % More Traction
48 % More Rubber
30 % More Draw-Bar Pull

100" Mor. Shoulder
Treaci

30" Better Cleanin,

-a"d it costs
We'll be

alad

no more

a demoaltratioll for
you.
and addre .. ia the marain below,
tear it off and mail to Dept. A-19, Th.
Goodyear Tir.
a: Rubber Company,lac., Akroa, Ohio.

PRINT

your

to arranae

name

the cold spell started,
BEFORE
J. O. Dingus, Mound City,

brought a bottle of chinch bugs
to the Farm Bureau office. The
bugs all came out of one corn
shock and were alive and active
as
soon. ,as
they warmed up.
-F'armers all over Linn county re
port more bugs- than for any
other recenc year. Unless spring
and early summer rainfall' is/
.above average, chinch bugs likely
will do serious
damage this sea
son. This spring it will be well
to keep corn and
sorghum crops
aWay from wheat and barley. It
is not often that
bugs come out
of an oats
fi.el� in large enough
number. to do much damage. If,
row
crops are planted next to
wheat. or barley it is well to ex
amine the' small graln for bugs
during May. If more than 3 bugs
to' the
foot are
a
found,
square
barrier probably will be needed
�o prevent damage.

�� "�rmer lor

Marcia 1.+. 1936

I
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TRACTION
m WAY!
•

H ... ..... tractio_

f-...l,lMIckwardor

bilIaid... Ia .. ud.
......... Oa�.
OD

ON YOUR

TRUCKS, TOO,

GOODYEAR"S SAVE YOU MONEY

Whatever yOQl' truck. do, there i.
a Goodyear Truck Tire that will

Kive

you

better, lonaer, more eco

nomiCal service. Recent additioDl
to

the

Goodyear

line include the

Pneumatic Lug for muimum trac-

tion in off-tbe-road .ervic. and
the Studded Tire for car. and Iisbt
truck. that travel unimproved
road. in mud and .now. A.k your

Goodyear dealer to .how you ju.t
the n,ht tire for
;your truck.
.

With

Corn

a

Crop

at

Stake

Green
•••

Bugs Can Be Checked Now

damage done by green bugs In wheat and oats
vented if action is taken at the right time, said E. G.
hattan, insect authority. No "cure" is possible after the

MUCH

Inllest ,in the Best

bugs

is here to make war on pocket
which take 3 million dol
lars annually from Kansas Farmers in
crop destruction. During the last few
years farmers for some reason have
not been using as much poison as be
fore. As a result, gophers are showing
up in large numbers in Kansas alfalfa
fields. Persistent use of strychnine
poisoned wheat has been found most
satisfactory for killing gophers.
With the first warm days gophers
will begin to extend their burrows.
Fresh mounds will warn farmers they
are at work. Spring
poisoning gets the
gophers before their breeding season.

TIME
gophers,

You can't afford

to take chances
with the machine that starts
your corn crop. Here is one
place where delay and pinch

penny economy can cost you
real money in reduced yield
and profit.

Many farmers will make sure
of their listers this
by
investing in .McCormlck.Deer
Ing equipment. You, too, will
do well to look into your lister
and consider giving your crops
the advantages of new -Iister

spring

accuracy and efficiency.
The McCormick Deering
No. 151 Lister shown here is a
-

very popular up-to-date outfit.
It features variable drop and

improved fiat-drop plates. It is
supplied with horse or tractor
equipment. A wide variety of
planting equipment is avail
able, and the No.

supplied

as a

151

can

includes horse listers,

tractor

listers, and special Farmall Iist
ers of the latest
type. Ask 'the

nearby McCormick.Deerin�
dealer

for his recommenda
write to us for further
information.
or

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 50.

,

Michigan Av..

(INcORPORATED)

Chicago,

Illinoll

McCORMICK-DEERING� LISTERS
Go Getter of
a WEED-Killer
-

Beats

anything

else you

ever

saw

can

culti

vating listed com! Thorough and fast! Gangs
operate as separate units-conform per
fectly to the roll of the ground and to
varying width of rows. Single-lever con
trol from tractor seat. New-type double
bearings (exclusive) built to take hardest
use. Compare the better features-and the

be obtained

from Kansas Farmer.

Bison Flax Beats Wilt

Wheatland lister

planting mechanism.
The McCormick-Deering line

tions,

Information concel'ning the prep
01' ptt1'chase of poisoned grain

aratiotJ

be

without

silos

This Wheat Is Better

A

ARL Y

,

Write for new 1988
Farm Equipment

Catalog .howlng

other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz

Ing

your

coet.

.

farm at low

on

Earl
Jan-

'

uary 29. Mr. Ferguson has a tight, con
crete-block silo. He has found he can
put sweet-stalked sorghum fodder into
this silo at any time during the winter
and it will make good feed. The mois
ture content is not as high .as it
might
be, but the fact there is no spoilage, no'
waste in feeding, and the cattle eat the
Winter-silage and do -well on it, is'
enough in its favor. A surplus of sweet
sorghum fodder can be used in this way
for spring feed. Corn or kafir fodder is
too dry to make silage without adding
water. With water added it is fine. This
may be a good plan for spring feeding
on many farms.

Use

Lye-Soaked, Oats

long have used lye-sqaked
FARMERS
oats for treatment of pigs showing

of "necro" and round worms. A
half can of lye to a barrel of soaked
oats is the thumb rule. One lye manu
facturer makes the following recom
mendation which seems to follow along
the same lines:
"Thoroly dissolve a tablespoonful of
powdered lye in a little water and mix
well with feed for 10 hogs, or dissolve
half a can in water and mix with a bar
rel of feed. Stir well and feed night and
morning. If hogs are on dry rations,
dissolve half a can in each barrel of
drinking water."

signs

It Wasn't Atlas Seed
sold to

Rice

county farmer
10 different va
rieties of sorghum and 10 or 12 hybrid
combinations. Samples of these heads
were exhibited Farm and Home Week
at Manhattan. Among the varieties of
true-to-type sorghums in the field
were darso, Red, Pink and Blackhull
kafir, Red and Black amber, Wheat
land, feterita, Sudan and Freed's. It
will pay to buy certified or approved
a

SEED
for Atlas produced

seed this

ye.ar.

Steady

WIDNER

E.

grass leases for grazing
stockers in the F'Iint Hill region
may run from $7 to $9 for 6 to 7
acres a head, according to Homer J.
Henney, Manhattan. Unless the price
is generally agreed upon and contracts
made, grass owners, in refusing to
lease early, may force the standard
price above what shrewd cattlemen
figure they can afford to pay. As a re
sult the price will rise too rapidly or
be too high, and the late lease con
tracts will be lower than the early con
tracts.
The 1936 leasing price was due for
some advance over 1935 until stocker
prices in January failed to maintain an
advance similar to the January-Feb
ruary advance of last year. This has
had a bearish influence on grass -prices
in early February. Therefore, the sea
son's lease price may not vary much
from where it was in February.
Leasing grass to cattle owners In
the bluestcm areas of Kansas is a ma
jor' farm problem for those sections.
.Grass owners are interested in leasing
at a high price. Cattle owners wish to
lease at the lowest possible figure. The
feelings and opinions of these two

E'

was

,

va

CHISEL works successfully for
O. R. Olinger, Hugoton. He chis
eled the land he expected to fallow
last summer, and then kept the weeds
down with a spring-tooth harrow.
This land now has better wheat on
It than his other fields on which the
chisel
wasn't
used
and
fallowing
wasn't practiced.
Mr.
Olinger be
lleves the chisel opens the soil so rain
fall can run into it. Soil which is dry
and more or less wind-blown will not
let the rain in. The chisels Mr. Olinger
used fasten on the beams on his 3row lister. They tear an opening in
the soil 6 to 8 inches wide. Another

Silage Waste

under way
FILLING
Ferguson's farm, Valley Falls,

in

the United
States.
It is
adapted to Kansas farms. Bison is
the most resistant to wilt of any va
rieties grown commercially. It can be
grown year after year on the same
land without trouble from wilt. This
kind of a cropping plan is not. good
from a soil management or yield
atandpoint, Yields will go down if flax
is grown continually on the same land.
Linota is another common variety of
flax which will do well in Kansas, and
also is wilt resistant.

riety

L.

tor Illustrated liter
ature, complete de
tails and low prices.

COLUMBIAI STEEL T.I' CO. ���.::·�I���':J:

No Winter

wilt-resistant variety of flax,
THE
called Bison, is the principal

LOW PRICE!

When :rOlllleed r.',,,,,,,', W."".""."'. "N .•• ,. atorage'f.
lIl'&in, teed. ham..... etc., remember that the Columbian BiD hu
proved the beet on the market. See them at yoU!' dealer&.

verized.

Grass Lease Trend Is

WRITE

become

change Mr. Olinger is thinking of.
making is from a one-way disk to a
disk-plow. The advantage would be in
leaving the soil rough and not pul

Work

H. E. HERRICK

Buy McCORMICK-DEERING

be pre

plentiful, but they may be checked if control measures are applied when
they are few in number. Now is the time to determine whether those
fatal few are present. They may be found on
large clumps of volunteer
oats in wheat fields if they are present at all. If there are
living bugs on
living oats plant or on wheat plants near old oats plants, that spot may
be treated. Dig up infested plants and bury them or cover with straw
and burn. Volunteer oats is the winter host of
green bugs. When it is de
stroyed no green bugs bother the following year.

Gophers Start Their

"

can

Kelly, Man

groups sway back and forth from Jan
uary to May.
In 1935, early leases were $4 to $6
for 5 to 7 acres a head. Late leases
ran as high as $7 to $10 on the same
basis. The lease price is closely asso
ciated with cattle prices, but other fac
tors sometimes cause variation in
prices. When cattle prices are on a
general advance, prices for grass tend
to rise. A grazing season considered
profitable by the cattle owners often
is followed by stronger prices for grass
the next spring.
This higher level is due to the specu
lative element in the cattle grazing
business. When spring cattle were
about the same price after a profltable
grazing year; grass prices have tended
to strengthen over the year before by
about 10 to 20 per cent. When spring
cattle prices were higher after a none
too profitable grazing year, then the
grass owner often was forced to a price
10 to 15 per cent under the year before.
"Based on the past," Mr. Henney
said, "prices on pasture leases should
start out the season of 1936 about in
line with contracts at the close 'of the
contracting period last year."

'

'Our 'Busy'
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Important Machinery

planted-with, corn
'SOYBEAN�
for hogs have been grown

;

sue-

..

'i.

L.

cessfully and 'found satisfactory Y
by Fred Kldd, Fredonia. In planting .tlJ.ese crops, Mr. Kidd and his
.sol11,!!!e a corp planter-with �oy�,.·,
bean and. fertilizer. attachment
A grain' drill"with fertiilzer at

Anderson, Allen, Bourbon, Linn; Mi
ami, Franklin and Coffey.

tachment is 'one of Mr. Kldd's
-most important pieces of ma
.chinery, "as he feeds his crops
plant food and limestone with it.

of, ,the : East

DAIRYMEN'
Jersey parish, meeting

:.

_

'

€entral.'

Kansas
at Garnet�,

re-

.,

tot.ed to .hold- ;their.·'
ll-county show May.;l.5, at Ottawa. fl.
cently,

'

..

"

Beal·was· electedpresident and A. C"
Knoeppel vice president. Both men live
near colony. Counties represented were.
.

HA'IE SUCH

"

__
.

.

.

Ice Froze Too Much

tered with an 'abundant pollen reserve,
us. But it seems
and operated under the two
queen sys
different kinds. Folks put
tem, produce from 2 to 3 times as much
ting up ice near Formoso in early
as colonies wintered without
pollen re
February, when the temperature was
serve and with only,one
queen.
at its lowest, l;Iald ice frozen in mllder
weather is less inclined to chip and
is.
Aiar m Ciocl,
much easier to handle. Ten-Inch ice.
was put up on the'Ed Patterson farm'.'
John
Davison,' D_?uglas
l
county, who raises pups in consldis ice to most of

ICE
there

are

Quiets Pups

.

WHEN.

-------

Calves Alike But Not Twins

"erable numbers, wishes

to weall them,
he puts them to bed with an alarm
clock. Then there are none of the usual
howls, or loss of sleep fox: .Davison. It
seems the ticking of the clock reas
sures the pups and
they don't miss

MIX-UP in new calves seemed Im
minent on the William Prickett·

A

.

.

farm near Wamego. Two cows .had
been bedded down in' the barn. During
the night each cow dropped 8,. white
their mother, provided artificial feed
calf. As far,as'Mr. Prickett and a. vet
comes along ,at scheduled times.
erinarian could tell, they were Identi
cal in every way. Chances are-the cows'
knew which wa� which

i,pg

'''',

.

..

:'

designed power rake;
HAVING
L S,tockweU, Pawnee
county,

,r

.

'..

.

SOUTHWESTERN.
25-miUiolJ."d�llar.ti1co.me:.by.·mld,",·
Kansas

-expects

a

Tb�; b,gg�st, end,' gr&:1n men
co,�� from Ute Wheat crop
-perhaps_20 mi).ljon dollara in. the 22
summer.

southwest counties, if normal moisture

facturing

or

things,

.

.

,.

makes

"BE:RMuDA'
for.1'.1:rs. 'Harold
�ennington,

J'

Bees
.

.dou��d,
two

.

by. domg ,.

a

.Word

..

fro�

.

Reno
cash

county"

It

sideliI1e.

Last' year she sold,500 bushel

also provtdes

s, ... nice

The

are

field.

.

getting

.will wager
these
will :get all kinds of
diseases and soon be as difficult to
raise as carol in a bindweed infested
we

�

tb,

,.'

,

The
lucky, owner of that
has been

.offered

$200

flying dollar
'

teams from Kan
high schOOls will have their annual
.contest at
April
7 and,
2$.

J2'udging

Manhattan,

Poultry, dairy, beef, .hogs,
sheep and gram win be j\.Idged. 'As

many
A

-

�5 scho� have parttetpated,

fruit
pro�fam aiming at Increased
in

in Germany,
productIt?,n
d!lce
nation's

eign
the

order-to

Gel(man·government

Fruit tree
has been subsidized there.
that the '(iT. S, must preme markets for American
..

convenient

satisfactory performance

fserve
arIners

to use, easy to

stoves

have

for

always

the

range is easy

keep

clean. You will

ed

corners

and

save

two-gallon, unbreak

Power burners.

panel, there

.

are

a

hinged

able burners. Each is easy to
and

responds instantly

of its control wheel,

the removable

plete choice

tray beneath the

cooking heats,

burners.

broiling speed.

of

front

five of these remark

to

a

offering

light
touch

a com

clean, dependable
from

simmering

to

display

of

.'

E"joy mod"" tyfrig

.

•

ralio". Chill

foods

See your

beautiful

dealer's

Perfection oil

new

stoves

.

a"d

mak; ie, Cllbts wilh •
SUPERPEX Oil B"",
a
;"g R.frigeralor
-

'wi" wilh tb« ra"g.
in design.

Westphalia.

and Hereford

a

oven, built at

able fuel reservoir, concealed, yet
easily removed for filling; and High

use, easy care and

like the smooth surfaces and round

There
at

sizes for every

are

prices that will please

for

our

purpose,

you. Send

free, illustrated booklets.

HIG'H·POWER,

F Eel I 0 N 'o£StoveL

!.Plans for county show herds are be
Ing madeat Eldorado for Butler county.
Shorthorn breeders' have organized,

..

stooping;

"Iive.heat"

Concealed by

Every part of

,

'

design

the

.

h

honest

'for

County commissioners of Meade have
given land owners notice that where
soil is blowing, and no action is
taken,
the county will put men to
working it,
the cost to be charged to taxes as
pro
vided by law.
Art,

dependence on for
SUPfllies, recently was adopted by

will do likewise.

men

.

A tr

on the A. T. Boore farm, Mon

mouth,

��c,e. A.

IDCh'r

Maybe the maltese kitten belonging

easures 27 feet in clrcumfer
on the same farm Is
in

to Mrs. A. J. Paton, Formoso, thinks
feathers look more stylish than fur. It
eats egg pellets along with the
poultry
flock.

apevmt!l

cirCuinfere�ce.
The
Post sayli: "TheU.S.
Washlngtop
CO,urt
-

.

oJ -APPeals sel'Ve.ltnotice

PfietorJ�'

on

pro-

.

of pu·bl�. eating plac61!r that

Two years ago

a

owned ·by
dropped, twin

cow

John·Murray, Effingham,
ther
be hela l.laDle for injuries
calve.'!. Recently she had
theIr "'!'ould·
Ap
p�tI'OJl!l �er when ,U.ley eat food. parently feels it her. dQty triplets.to do better
conta�g 19.�: 'li'bsta,nces." That lu keeping wlth.�provement in� every-,.
oughVto m8.ke 'the,�¥et �6�,Amerl- thing else. .....
-

...
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convenlent elbow height to

becutyof

Corn shortage ,hasn't worried Tom
He has found it profit
able to };iuy up Kansas fence
posts and
trade them for Iowa corn.

re

thalt.

plantln
More p

deeper

It Is the

than appearance.

'�"nomj'4Ny,

Livestocli< judging

sas

as

lai��lined,

refrigeration.

feeding.

cream

that goes

Nine lambs-3 sets of
triplets-make
some sort of record on the Glenn Stock
well farm, Leonardville. Twin lambs
are common but
triplets are "few and
far" between, and -they mean bottle

for it.

outstanding features of
convenience are: a roomy, porce

been known.

in Woodson
county,
emptied of winter f,eed, were' filled with'
enough ice to last until silo filling time
In '�ost parts of the United
"again. Fremont Sleffel, Norton county,
it is the other
way around.
usually fills one of his silos with snow

pahannoclt, River,�proving George
W�shlngt�n might have done it-cer
tamly knows what inflation looks like.

The three

white 'porcelain enamel, has beauty

which Perfection

Several silos

That
Silve'� dollar which ball
Walter Johnson threw across theplayer
Rap

range.

'range, finished in sparkling�'

eating.

summer

.

.

•

.

every winterfor

10fHr./ro"t of the

.

L

I

States,

•••

AND PRECISE REGULATION

the

� THIS' LOVELY modern Perfection oil

can farm products better-if restau
rant men-ban all "foreign" substances.
The ruling was made in a ·suit filed
by
_a. man who injured his teeth when he
bit on a. stone hidden in a roll he was

Trego county reports that tenant
operated fill'{Ils. are
decreasing there
and more
faI'l'!t1s are being run by their
owners.

pllnel co,ueali"g

burn,,., opens. neatly IIgainst

Until Dinner Is Readyso>popular
bt'rds

)Ci,EANLINESS

BURNER SPEED

.

that.'c�vi dinners

'.'

'.

ONLY PERFECTION HAS HIGH-POWER

.

to be

High-Power Perfections

.

baskets of Bermuda roots. She
expects
her buslness ,to "play out" soon as It
has' been good 4, or 5 years, and. too

,

-�ee

Now

new

flneIawn

This
comes from'
C: 1..
S.
C�
graduates-now
apiculturlst for t�e
OulIhtel'Il!-ountaln
many other people soon wi�l begin sup
t�re Field LabOl'B:tory; Laramte, Wy.o. plying the-market.
She cuts roots from
FIrst, increase the .bee
of
a
the south edge of the lawn where it
populatloq
colony by introduction of a queen bee must be
stopped to keep It from spread
another co�o�y; also make
pollen
Ing into the field. Each spring the area
avaIlable to the ·.bees ,in the fall.
is ready to take off again. That Is the
Mr. Farrar finds that'
colonies. win- ,time to plant Bermuda roots.

Farrar, K.

oj,twmty-three

.'

Income From Grass Root«
grass

\.'

olle

.'

manu

venture ..
'....

mnlton

be

_

..

l

have borrowed it. Numerous in
,q,uh:ies decided him to try the

.

can

.'Five-bll"��;"Ptrftctio,! Modern Cabinet Oil R,.ange No. R-879,

has started-to manufacture this
piece
'of equipment. The 'rake
may be pushed'
ail
automobile
or
by
truck and Mr.

,1),ors

falls trom now on.
Money due "on old
AAA contracts would amount to more
than 3 % million dollars. The soldiers'
bonus In that, section would'
bring in
nearly 2
dollarll.

'.

now

..

Stockwell"feels'lt will get rid Of'many
haying troubles, He has used a rake of
thts kind' several years and his nelgh-

believe, will

More.Mon,ey'.From
'.

A.

a

A C omero :, K
an�as sncome

production
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:PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
,7701,;'" Plait Ave" CI.veland, O.
·0 Please lend me the new High-Power PER.
fEeTlOH bookl.' showing modem' oil ,tove,.
OAho SUPERFEX 011 BurninQ
Refrigera.tor

I

,

bookl.t.
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HORllClJl lURE

REVISE THE COST

,Codling Moth, Starts Argument
JAMES

SENTER

BRAZELTON

Eoho Glen Farm. Doniphan County

from codling
less serious last sum
mer, many apple men are of the
opinion that we have the upper hand
of this pest at last. Growers feel it is
high time we were beginning to real
ize some results from the strenuous
warfare that has been waged for the
last several years. Agreement 'is not
unanimous as to where the credit
should go. Some believe it was the
sanitation campaign, scraping and
banding the trees, that turned the
trick. Others contend it may have been
due to more emcient spraying. There
are those who
say. the Improved C<0ndi- :
tion results from a combinatior{ 'ot all
these practices.

BECAUSE
moth

LASTS YEARS LONGER
Because it

stubbornly fights

Life-sapping parasites

rust!

damage

was

.

deadly plagues
hog cholera. DiseaseS 'are 'costly. So
are fires, storms,
droughts. Yet rust is still
more costly. It's
always at work.
••.

•.•

Disease

Red Brand Fence i. doubly protected from rust,
fighting surface rust with. Galvan
treated) zinc
MUCH
THICKER than on ordinary cORtin,
,.Ivamzed fence
wire. Leads in fightinl deep
rust, too. It. reAl
copper bearing .teellasto at least TWICE •• Ion,
•• steel without
copper. Hinge joint or .tiff atay.

Yet

It leads in

nitrogen. speed

up

lIIustrated I

Write for copy. free; also Red Brand Fence
Catal080

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
�11 Industrial St., Peoria, Illinois
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No Other Plant Has
All These Advantages

An

8

the-

year

larlel!

burned

peril at

.4

ft.

performance record:

out.

burn.ut.

never
generator.
aU.flnteed aUlinst
speed. 30 am·

slower

only 170 R.P.M.: nearly
,ropeller. aenerates fir

f!

electricity In medium and
light winds with the 3 blades
giving perfect ballnce; patented
tlYball governor turns propeller
blades edgewise to the wind
for
speed
control:
lutomatle
.J'-+....II charging rate control Ind "oltl,e
regulator.
Thll Super-Powered (1500 t. 2000 Witt). en
tirely automatle and attention free wind driven
more

Cold
With

un Wa8hlnlrton Ave. No.
&llnntapoUI, l\Unn.

�
.

..

,

�
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Troy Growers Held Meeting

.-

An
sored

important meeting was spon
by the Troy Apple Growers' as
sociation recently. Its success may be
attributed principally to the excellent

array of talent from the college at
Manhattan. Dr. R. L. Parker, depart
ment of entomology, read a
paper on
leaf hopper, pointing out the many dif
ferent species. P. G. Lamerson, resi

SAYESWork
SAVES Time
SAYES Storage Space
and Stops Waste
The

new

Gehl

of sub-zero tem

..

I,

-

These Trees

long siege

peratures this winter the reports of
injury thru this section are not
surprising. Delmer Mitchell says his
fine young peach orchard is severely
damaged, a large per cent of the trees
being killed. From this the natural de
duction is that the young growth-the
current fruit bearing wood-s-on older
trees has not escaped injury.

Tower and battery extra. Iccordina to height
and size. Investi,ate the JACOBS before
yau In
vest in any electric system. Write tor free litera·
ture and nama of nelrelt au�
therlJed JACOBS dealer.

•

Damaged

our

tree

r�a::. )'::� ::::!e�;Upl��t'��r::gg4��u�Oio:�rsd:!re��

Jacobs Wind Electric
Co., Inc.

without

At least one grower in thiB section
is of the opinion that our severe out
break of red spider last Bummer can
be attributed to the cold, wet spring
we had. He thinks we would have red
spider damage every year were it not
for the fact they are held In check by
the sulfur sprays used early for con
trol of scab. Last spring emergence
was
delayed until after the sulfur
sprays had been applied, so when the
red spider finally did become active
there was nothing to hinder him.

on

•

not

dent

entomologtst, gave

an

interesting

•

during

the last year or t:wo, but we- are
not at all enthusiastic about it here at
the .college and I have not used it in
any of our experimental work."
.

t

Could

ReduCe Spray

THE WJ:8TEaN BA.DDLB

MFO.OO.

:

1881 La-.. St

..

Denver. ('''''a.

.

3 timlis as many cutting'edges"
inch available in New,.

N'icholson,

Black Diamond and

:NEW.FILES ,REMOVE
·MO.RE STOCK CUT
•

FASTER �do not skid or side slip to right or
left
rese.;.ve cutting edges go to
work aeteeth wear down.'
•

•

.

'

•

For, farlD maintenance· and 'repair
work·.:....:.. use New Nicholson, Black
Diamond or MeCafl'rey Files. Avail.'
able at your hardwar.!l st�re. Nichol�
IOn File
Company� Providence', R. I,,'
U.S.A.
...

.

..

:,4 'FJ& fo,t,

What Our

Co-ops

Need

There are two items in the news of
more than
passing interest to fruit
growers. One concerns the four major
co-operatives of Washington and Ore
gon which have just completed final
arrangements to co-ordinate their ad
vertising and merchandising efforts.
This new organization is called Pa
cific Northwest Fruits, Inc. This is
the kind of set-up we should have
in Doniphan county.

�

Big Acreage

\

�..�P�

"BUY 'ANCHOR
Serums\"and Y:iccines
.

"

Am.rlca's,L�ading Brand'

Clear Anti�Hog Chol�ra
Serum
) $0.75 per 100 ee
Simultaneous Virus
\
1.65 per 100 cc
�". .07 per dose
Blackleg Bacterin
HemoJrhagic Aggressin.>. _,07 per dose
Hemorrhag ic Bacterin.... :06 per dose
.OG per dose
Pinkeye Bacterin
Calf Scours Bacterin...... .p6 per dose
Mixed Bacterin, (Swine)
.0,6 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle)
.� per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Poultry)
.0rYl per dose
Abortion Vaccine (Cattle) .50 per dose
Very Low Prices on Syr�inges

'

.••

�

of Strawberries

Item number two is from Neosho,
it is sald ground is
being
cleared 'of timber and prepared for one
of the largest acreages of strawberries
in recent years. It is estimated that if
plants can be obtained, around 10,0.00
acres will be set in 5 counties of Mis
souri and' Arkansas. This section al
ways has been Doniphan county's
worst competitor in strawberries. It
is well to know what one's
competttors
are doing and regulate
accordingly.

Mo., where

Lowest Prices
in Years'
<

Repair Work

l\1cCafl'rey Files. l\1ore than, just an
impr,ovement. The outstanding de
velopment in filfJ'Jnimufacture 'and
tooth ,construction' in II generation.

Bill

Professor Dutton states. they have
not tried this stock dip, but ilke the
Irishman' who .got off .the boat, they.
are eager to condemn, it. For
years
stock �Jip has been killing insects on
animals, and then 'someone' whose
brain. was less sluggish than most- of
our brains, asked thesenstble
question,
"Why 'will not this same stuff kill in
sects on plants?" Growers as well as
professors should be interested enough
and open-minded enough to give this a
fair trial. If it will do half what is
claimed for it by Michigan growers
who have used it 4, years, it will do
much to cut our excessive spray bill.

Write

mus

square

,

CEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
W IIo.W .... &.W......... W...

th!t r���J!.a�,W'l;\'Bt'Ht°�� W��

.to

to

,f!.

silo filler cut.
hay-fork speed. No

or' uddl ... before buying.
trated catalogue Cree.

Up

Lower The

01 lUalntenanee'

.

,

needed in mow to etcre hay In ball ueual apace.
Cattle eat it all. improvinl meat and milk produc
tion. F�inl'teat.prove:it. Let the old rellableGebi
CompaDY leU you more: about this new way to eave
ueee, labor and make bay 10 further at
ntna espeaee,

and

\vhy Not Tl'Y the Dip?
attempt to introduce this stock
apple growers 'seems to have
stirred up quite. a furror. 'Some declare'
they are "agin'" it .even before mak
Ing' any attempt to finl:i·.out just what is
clafmed- for it. In thts-ctasa 'belongs
W.· C. Dutton, Michigan State'
C9lleg.e;,
East Lansing, Mich.;,whoSe Ietter reads
as follows: "This stock
d�p ·has been
used rather extensively' in Michigan

one

,Uaht

New Flies

Expe�8e

The
dip to

Disc-tvpe

and blow. bay l!lto mow with

OF FARM FILING

C. D. Woodbury, of Wathena,
presi
dent of the Missouri River
Apple
Growers, discussed red spider from the
grower's standpoint. G. W. Kinkead,
secretary of the Kansas State Horti
cultural society, told of his recent trip
to Michigl.n seeking information rela
tive to a stock dip that gives
promise
as a valuable spray ingredient. The
meeting ended with a talk by H. M.
Underwood, representing a stock dip

company.

a

thinned out by disease, theY' contend.
It is pointed out that codling -rnoth
damage had been on a constant in
crease until last year, and then all 'of
a sudden they
disappeared. Nothing
could have accomplished this except
some kind of scourge. As
proof of their
theory they recall that when rats be
come over-abundant disease sets In
and rapidly their ranks are thinned;
hogs get cholera when the herd gets
too large; chickens are more suscepti
ble. to disease when confined' .in large
numbers; fiu breaks out thickest in
army camps; the Black Plague of the
,Middle Ages happened when the popu
lation Q.f Europe. attempted to live hud
dled in towns.'
�
Does Sulfur Hinder Red Spider '1

humus and
bacterial action in aoil, increaee
own

),ield.. Interesting I Authoritative I
"

group,

the,ory that
seems plausible.
These folkS' .argue
that man and his dawdling efforts at
eradication had nothing to do with it.
The codling moth' populatton' was

"Know Your So;," FREE I New booklet
Itgrow" their

another

many adherents, voices

ae.led (heat

tell. how farmers

1'Iay Have Helped

discussion of his observations on red
spider. Remarks by William F. Pickett,
associate professor of pomology, added
much to the value of the
meeting. J. W.
Patton, extension horticulturist, told
of experiences of growers in the Ar
kansas Valley in their fight with these
insects. Howard Baker, U. S. D, A.
resident entomologist at St.
Joseph,
interestingly told of his observations.

Elevator fro", old wheat header aow elevates atrawfrom eqmbfne Into
hayrackdrawn behind
for Otto Borth, Plalal. Canv .. earrler I. nsed on
roller8 when elevator 18 la operation •. Platform at top 1. for operator to walk out oli. If aeee ..
ary. Mr:Borth U8e8 wlre·nettlnl IlInl I.
loor o( hayrack and false reg frame, .traw 18
pulled oft ba.,kward with team or tractor."

Order from nearest ANCHQ:R dealer.
there Is no ANCHOR dea,ler near

If

you write us.

\

Free Book. Send for free covy of our
new

book.

"Vaccination

also latest prtce list on
All Products Made and
U. S. Government

Sljnplified,"

alllproducts.

Testecl Under

supervtston.

ANCHOR SERUM
So. St.

\CO.

Joseph, M�
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Have to S.ay
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r ETTERS continue .f!? come to Kan
L sas Fanner and to' Jayhawker
Farm, with, lively. comment on

,

.B ATe

•

H

A· 50-Bushel Increase

reaction, to 'the AAA decision. A
carefui check has been made on, all
received todate, -77 per cent of which
the

potato treatment In- the
vaUey haa resulted in
yield Increases of from 10 to 50

SEED

Kaw

favor the stand taken by Mr. Hatch,
with 23 per cent opposing. ,we have
space to use comments from a very
small per cent of the many letters re
ceived. Both Kansas Farmer and Mr.
Hatch wish to thank all who have

\

.

written.
W. J. Sayre, Manhattan, wrttes at
in opposition. His· farm alway.s
h�S been kept well balanced. He con-

-

�Iso

bushels an acre. Cost of treat
ment Is less than $1 an acre. The
90-mlnute corrosive SUblimate
and the 10-minute acid corrosive
sublimate methods are two of the
best for Kansas.-E. H. Leker.

Gilts and 63 Cash Prizes

5

length

"

"It

requires very little surplus or over
trtbuted nothl,pg by this system of, production
to knock the bottom out of the
farming to the burdensome surplus,
price level of any farm' commodity. 'Jlhe
Idea that we should produce without limit
those
who
did
contribute
all
Yet
got
and dump the surplus on the other sIde of
the benefits, of the AAA
ch!lcks .TO the water. 'regardlesa of prices received
one
•

quote

paragraph

letter'

from Mr.

Sayre's

•

.

there.

Is

an

'Insanity.'

To

'Idea not far removed from
produce without a prontanie
foreign market In which to unload our
surplus will be ruinous to any branch or
agricultural Industry The foreign markets
that we previously have had are gone, to
a great extent: forever. This
foreign market
was closed to us when our
high ,tariff was
placed on Imported goods to protect t.he

"I take the stand that anything that
widens the gap between the producer and
the consumer III a step In the wrong dlrecti on. It alrea1iy was too .wIde. 1 told
them we were building the greatest wall
between the two ever constructed--;.and
look at the mesa we are tn 'now, to prove
It."

..

Industrial East. And now those. fellows
howl because agriculture has asked somethl"g Jn return for the sacrifices made by
farmers to protect the manufacturing In
dustries of the United Btates, These high
tarllt walls closed our ports to manufac
tured Imports. Europe Immediately struck
back by closing her ports thru a
high tar

Baunted With the Surplus
Morey, Mahaska, looks in
another direction, in the following
his
letter:
from
Grant w:

lit on

,

agrei that·' you

"I'

surplus

'cannot build up a
demoralizing the price.

withOut

LIKe Mr. Hatch, I am haunted wun ' this.
and know that .It Is coming when nature
balances to oll·�et ·the' two drouth years
we have had, unless we do the balancing
ourselves. I 'appreclate very "much what
Senator <:lappe)' Is dolng,-to help the 'farmer
and will do' all I can for him In his re-

Let the

We !\lust

�ro«b.lce Plenty

contln1;les:

/

•

Doing Nothing

,

-

.

:

Canton:,

M. A.

an

op-

Wain,

.
.

"The triple A has 'accomplished nothing
,but to hand out checks for doing nothing.

at the expense of the consumer. Mr. Hatch
probably will ask me to account for' the
good prices' during the reign o� the AAA.

Credit should be given where credit Is dlle,
to, the' Good Lord, who' sent the
great
drouth. Mr. Hatch III an able farm writer
on subjects', he knows. but he had better
contine himself to just that."
,

Foreign

Markets

A�

Gone

.

Tudor J. Charles, .Sr., Republic,
looks into the matter from: still another slan�:

"

Tariff

a

Little

WTHEN the AAA

Lopsided

was

P'many prominent
fa�ers 'made some

outlawed,

Kansa8
"to the
point" remarks about farm
prlceesi John Brlgg8, Protection,
and vice president of the Kansas
Livestock ASSOCiation, said: "We
need' legislation to
put farm prod
ucts on a parity with industrial
output. Why 8hould canned beef
be protected behind a 6-cent tar1,ft wail,. 'while 'beef on the
hoot,
'w_1:1ich�' competes -directly with·
Uiat ·I)n· our 'farmsj looks over a

.:'�l,J�ceg.t �.l'

.

yo�

"

t

o,?,

or

punctuation
-

t ha t WI.'U count.

t.

WbIJI!d�'"

.

the

Beat

Lye I Have E-.elr

was

patterned."

Constitution Can Be Revised

Looking

Uttle more into the discussion from the standpoint of the
constitution. W. C. Whlte, Belleville,
offers the 'following:
a

A.,le to Save Mon�y by Ullna Lewl.' Lye.
Whyl,lnlllt on Depen.dabl. Lewl.' Lye.
_t.ot rat .. befo",

8tart1nc

-

.

*

PEDIGREE

OF POLAND CHINA HOGS
SI.

Lewl,'

traces

70ur letter.

.OAR
Ly.. Bought frolll
R1Usboro.

Woot .t Sona.

directly

to the

Mf.,lnler.

World Orand Champion Poland
China Boar. 1935. Dam. MI ..
Aristocrat A. 219406. Grand
dauabter ot two World Cham
pion BoIlS. Broad 'Clolh and
The Arilloc.al.
..

Remember no�-there isn't much time left for entering,
10 &Ct busy. at once. It will
help you to read the new lye
book. Just write yo_ur letter a. though aome one had asked

you the queltion of the subject you
to it. You'U find it real fun-and

pick. That's all there i.
you may win the boar
worth hundred" of dollar,,!
.

and

that. are
AU letter. have an equal chance

to

.,""

enter+-but

you must

to

hurry. Start

win. There is yet time
your letter TODAYI

LEWIS'
LYE

Soap Making

.

Follow the

recipe printed

on

CONTEST RULES
I.

Wrll�

011.

a lotter of
ODe of f()ur

.117
the bu abcn'..

SOO _ or I...
8ubJect. Il1tacl til

2. Writ. 70Uf letter oa. •• beat ot
plaID. paper. with your D&lDI and.
ad_ Doa'� wony abo", corroot
.tOl'7

;::-�l!:.t:'ritun:u,:�"t�
S. AD mlm'ban of your
.u,u.1e lor tlle prl....

famllt

4. y"" aiD write u m&ll7 loll.. ••
_. but 70U Deed write onl7
ODe letter on al17 ODe_Iubjeot to be
.Urtble tor tM ·prlzes.

L The ncI circle and' Quaker from
-.
I.e"'"
we labOl mull. be al·
to

.....,

letter

e. ALL

entrlel become property of
Ponna,lranla Salt Mr.. Co, to be
wed (or publlcltJ lr desIred.

DupUcale prl ...

will be

awarded

lD cue ot tie. and decisions ot im-

panlal Judi" wUl be 1Inal.

7011

Iaebo4

TIlII part O( tho label-aboul Iho 'I ....
ot a 50-cent pieee-ean be ft"moved.
easll, with a Imlre. Leave reat ot
label on can tor identltlcatlon.

7.
aN

.ubDtlll.d.

£qual. 1st Prise Boar at low.
and whoae dam. Mod,l QUI,n.
.Grand ChlUDpioll Poland ChIn.
lOW of Jowa.

GILTS
Five pure bred Poland China;
OUts
from
herds
ot
.Tohn
Eubank, ShelbyvUle Ind. ; Edwlll

Rhoda. Chenoa. Ill.: lL A.
Dowling. Vlllley Junction. la.:
H. W. Ebers. Seward. Nebr.:
Oscar Anderson. Leland. 111.

ners

.kin. for less than lc per
head. Complete direction.
given in free Lewis' Lye book.

the label.

11070.00. Dam. Brllllint Olrl
A. 2U3S18. whose sire is Malt,r'.

•• AI1701U1 II ellrlblo to eoter tbls coo·

�:S�l:z�tt �o;:,l���so�rt�!\� rae�Wl��:
t. Contoat clo ••• March 31. 1938. AU
entrtea mU5t be mailed by th&t date.
Wlnnen will be nOI iOed by mall
atter conte.t closes. Send entrles to

restetered 1n

hogs

nearest

Lewi.'. Lye Hog Mange
Dip will clear up their

prize-winnina:

Iowa State i�.lr. 193!ii. who W:I,I
sire ot Glulton. Jr .• Champion
ot 10.". that 80ld tor

Boar

All

Don't let· mange 'cost you
from 25c to $2 per·hundred
weight when the clean, easy

expert lo_pm_ker. prefer
Lewil' Lye to make fine, pure
laundrY and toilet soap-at _
coat of lea than lc a bar.

Farrowed Se.L 10. 1935. SI re,
BI .....I ••• A. 90677.
l,t Prize
Jr. YearllDl' }>oland China. Boar.

wlnnera.

Hog Mange Dip'

"The better the lye, the bet
ter the lOap." That'l why

SOW

�� i":!�' ��hID�t���\Z:�

wUl bo

In the New Form Is Better Than Ever for

study of the constitution and the
workings of the legal minds Is no smaH

Kansas Farmer Is sorry It Is Impos
sible to glean at least a 'little of the
good that is In every letter received.

•

Ohio. FalTowed Sept. 23, 1935.
Siro. Big Mute. 'A. 92167. who

"A

task In. itself. The tarlll laws that protect
a few thousand Industrial InstitUtions are
legal and constitutional under the Genert\l
Welfare and every other clause of the
constitution. even if It covers only-a minor
number of statell. At ·the same time, agri
culture. which spreads from cout to caut
and from Canada to ·Mexlco. Is declared to
be a "local Indulltry" and Is not entitled
to protection. -If. thlsr deciSion Is to stand
It will unfound the most of the law.
paslled
by Congress during the last 150 years .•••
Finally. let us remember. that the consti
tution Is a man-made code and can be re
vised or discarded by man at will. But th.·
principles of right and wrong were In ex
Istence long before any record of man and
'wlll continue long aftet:' man hal
passed
Into oblivion. We d_p and should continue
to believe In our courts, at the same time
bear IIi mind they are composed of men
and liable \0 error-they are not of
super
human and Infnllllile beings."

.

,n

•

J.' Y.

•..

Trlple-A

••
'...

on

Found Lewl.' Ly.

Not.: Read

AAA·Bss Been a Hindrance
PIS
au
c h ness IF'
ur I ey, after looker,
ing at the subject from. many angles,
has this to say of the
Supreme Court·
"I think 'it would be well If
every cltlzen of the United States would
llrocure a
copy of the constitution. and the amendmenta, then read. ponder and study It.
That the Trlple-A was purely class
Iegtslatlon there Is no question. and that it has
been a hindrance rather than a blessing to
the prosperity of the nation ns a
whole.
wHl be conceded by every thinking· man.
Thank God for the Supreme Court,
for it Is the stabilizing force between the
liberty and freedom of this land as granted
to us by the constitution and tobe serfdom
and slavery practiced in European na
tiona. after whose agricultural program the

to S,xtlt PrIzes,
Second.
O�e G,lt ell�It. Sev�nth
,$25.
PrIze
0 N' titEIJhtlt
P�ze,
"ze, $5'

Next 60 Prizes, $1 elicit.

3. How I Am

"

pose."

expressed by

Grammar, penmanship

tar-

gram ever oltered the farmer to actually
do this and work, but if there are too
many. A's In It to suit some, I, am sure we
can accept a substitute'
by another name.
If really built to accomplish the same pur-

one

1.

..

.. '

iff-protected. production-controlled methods of Industry. The AAA is the first pro-

Fo 11 owing thia V1ewpo
vl
I n t Is

.'

much more can be' produced with
that we must find
way to control production. All manu
facturers do this. Tijey do not produce a
,great lot of goods. just hoping they may
find a market-and that Is good business.
.\
Some' advise the farmer to produce
ali he can. We saw the result of that In
1931 nnd 1932. when prices were below cost
of production. Alexander
Legge told us
then we would have to control production.
'We did not believe him, but we do now."

con-

.

a

"So

t a k en from hi s I e tt'�r:

we

your

..'

or

some

Irvin Decker, Montezuma, 'statea his
vtewa 'very briefly. in this paragraph

,

G RAN D P R I Z E
Registered B�lIr.nd�ow.

write letter of300 worda
How to Ente' r Contest Merely
leas
any of these subjects:
1. My P�lnclpal U .. for Lewl.'
Ly. and How I U.e It.

.

labor-saving machinery

.

posite

.

Production Control Is Needed
P. Miller, DIgh.ton, after highly
commending Secretary. Wallace for
his opinion of the. court decision In
handing the impounded tax back to
the processors, as did
many others,
has the following:
A

Built for the Same Purpose.

Checks for

I etter I onl or sort.
hort
d oem 't ma tt er-st.

,

.

.

about thi. contest. In fact, we've made it as
easy as
know' how. You have your choice of
subjects. Make

•

.'

.

,

.

days."

.

"We mu,st hnve 'our 'own system of
trolled production to compete with the

•

.

the Facts

are

We-searched America for the finest pure bred Poland China
b081" and lOW, and five perfect gilts. These we offer to you
and other farmera-a1ong with 63 cash
prizes-for the best
letters on the subjccta listed below. There's
nothing hard

"I certainly thank you fo;,
Inviting an
'to the 'Henry Hatch letter of Feb
rua,ry 1. Henry may be a good farmer but
his opinion all to how agriculture should
be run by-the Federal Government Is sim
ply rotten
He speaks of over
production, something that never hap
pimed. He speaks of going -hog-wild. We
had just as. well go that way as to set
around and do nothing. �vlng a lot of our
packing plants close <l0wn and turn. orr
thousands of men. How about a, remedy'l
Here it Is: Let the Federal Government
&,et out of Industry and agriculture .and
thtngs will right themselves within 30

':- "It Is our contention·
prlceii. as all
t�tshouldthe functions of finance,
be the
servant and not the master of IndustrY and
commerce. ·What 'dlfterence does It make
what the .prtce ·may. be, if there 1s not
enough food and some must go hungry?
When we .see the economte collapse caused
by the polici -of· limited output. practiced
by other Industries. we should be wise
enough not to wreck our .own In a IIk.e
manner.
Control by national agen
cies Is too cumbersome. subject to 'political
pressure and too compllcatea. State .control
will' not be uniform. Local application of
general prlncll?les must be the aim. Each
farm's peculiar 'adaptabllIties must be con
sidered. The plan muat be. very flexible.
The proceSS017S are not entitled' to the taX
money returned to them."
.

in

answer

__

"

ACT N OW! Here

,

,El}gle, Abilene, starts out
thankful frame of mind:

a

It should be self-evident that If this
nation is to- �jQY plenty it must.,pro
duce plenty, writes Harry H. Reeves,

Pretty Prairie. He

thus

Government Get Out

J. G.

.

election."

our' agricultural exports. And
foreign market has vanished."

our

names

ot

be dellvered 10
emress station or win

w1)1

FREE.

,/

I,

Bleaching Flq,id
"

RUTH

GOODALL

[N

That·s what I
.l� thought the moment I laid eyes- on
this array of new kitchen
cutlery,
made of chrome. black bakelite, and
polished aluminum. The manufac
turers. old hands at creating gadgets
to do just the right job in the
kitchen,
have selected just the right tools for
every kitchen. too. A new scraper
spoon cleans the sides of a pan; a new
carr opener has a vacuum
cap lifter.
There are the usual forks,
mashers,

,

batter whips, plate scrapers,
spatulas,
parers and corers, and pancake turn
ers, all dressed up in a delightful com
bination that will match any kitchen
in Kansas.
Each utensil is brilliantly chromed,
with a contrasting black bakelite
"sky
line" handle,'
tipped. wl� polished
aluminum that is momed, right into
the handle itself. The
heavy chrome

"FILET"

meats. They, will look
halves. Serve
;

fdr

,

;

�'� ,\��ys '. an<i I,: �-:,
"

spread ,for sand-"
wiches. It is
parttcularty finE! for fish
sandwiches, gtving that piquant lemon
lIavor
so. much enjoyed with fillh.
a

'

'1

'

'

1 cup lemon

3

juice

1 cup water
3 well-beaten eggs
2 tablespoons

'

tablespoons,

grated lemon
rind

butter

'

3 cups sugar

Beat together' the
eggs, sugar,
water and lemon, jliice.' Put' into a
double boiler and cook untll+thick-«
about 8
minutes-sUrring: constantly,
Allow to cool
ternpera-.
'ture, add the butter and lemon ;rl.n!i
and cream
tog�ther. Put, ,into jelly
glasses and set m a, cool place.

'

t(),lu�ew(l.rm,

I::'"
,

,,'

"

',--'

Mayonnaise

LeID;0n

1 egg

yolk.
_2 tablespoons
slightly beaten',
'lemon juice
lAo teaspoon salt
'2 cups salad 011'
Stir
salt and 1. tablespoon
lemon juice until well mixed. Beat in
oil, slowly at first until 14 cupful is
added. Then add oil more
rapidly.
When dressing becomes
thick, add re

egg-yolk,

the

Before

COLLAR

WILL be several
can

'but

,

Spring Fruits Come
PORTREY

we�kEi

before

we

,

maining

DAVIS'

begtn enjoying spring fruits,
in

the

meantime

many interesting things
grapefruit, oranges,

there
we

can

layers, and
ing:

are

do

lemon

Orange Shortcake

til strawberry season to
enjoy this
favorite dessert.. Try serving a"sh,ort.
cake with lemon filling between
the
layers, and garnished with orange sec
and
tions,
your family will declare' a
-

new

collar that would cost you
at least $3 in any shop, yet you
can make it for 25 cents-which is a
right smart profit for the time you'll
spend doing it. The frilly jabot will
enable you to transform a frock with
an old V-neckline
into one of the
smart new "high" ones that 'hug the
throat. The secret of this classy collar
is the lacey "turtle back"
novelty
braid which looks like hand crochet
when worked together with the sim
plest. of crocheting-the filet stitch
done on the diagonal-and it
SPeeds
the making threefold Sufficient tine
quality, highly mercerized white cor-,
donnet crochet cotton and an' ample'
yardage of the "turtle baiik.!.' brald for

'preference.

1h cup sweet cream
1 well-beaten egg
� cup sugar
1 cup flour

a

1

teaspoon
powder

baking

". teaspoon salt
'At teaspcon vanilla

Mix together the cream, egg and
sugar. Sift dry ingredients together
and add to first mixture. Add vanilla
and beat well for 4 minutes. Pour into
well-oiled shallow baking
pan-laye,r
cake pan or large pie
pan-s-and bake
in a moderate oven. Allow to cool
!3lightly. Split and spread between the

squeezing

21,2 tablespoons

jUice

and oil.

serveq" with
garnishes, or

cream, as
fast cereal,

fill

sugar and
with break

greatly improved by

are

little orange or lemon
juice over, them after slictng,
Sliced bananas are fine to serve be
.tween layers of white, cake, with a
cream filling or,
with/whipped cream"
and make of, even the
platnest cake a
company dinner deseert. Gingerbread
also is delictous served
witl]. whipped
cream and sliced bananas. This fruit
is quite economical When, used to
"dress up" boiled custards and blanc

corn

starch
Grated rInd of 1
butter
lemon
'At teaspoon salt
1 well-beaten egg
Juice of ,I lemon

not be

If your family is fond of shortcake'
it is not necessary for you to-wart un

top, the following

1 cup hot water
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon

lemons and
bananas. There is not a day in the
year when these, healthful fruits can

procured, and, they give us a
delightful change from the canned
fruits we have been having all winter,

on

Lemon Filling

with

,

.

Combine
all
ingredients except
lemon juice. Cook until clear and
thick. Add lemon juice, beat well and
allow to boil again. Arrange sections
or':slices of orange on top of the short
cake and ga�sh the plate
nicely.

a

,I

'

mange,

,

,

You may get the last
possible bit
of fiavor from the lemons and
oranges
you buy by candying part 'of the peel
ing and 'grating' others and using it to
:davor 'sauces, icings, filling, fruit
marmalades and puddings. The grated
rind may be kept for a
long time,_1f
mixed with sugar and placed in a cov
ered jar. When grating the
peel, use
only the yellow outer portions which
contains the, oil cells. A teaspoon or
grated rind added to the tea, when
making a pot of tea will provide a
fragrance and flavor reminiscent or
choice old blends.

One-Dish -Luncheon
This salad, which uses orange slices
as:Its 'base; is a substantial one, well
suited 'fo,r luncheon or
supper. With
hot rolls and butter, and a
beverage,
It Is a whole meal. It has the addi
tional virtue of being easily
prepared.
On lettuce garnished salad
'plates
center a serving of

,

cottage cheese,
properly seaaoned- Around the cheese,
at equal distances arrange three
piles

of orange slices. In the first
space be
tween oranges, place four stoned
dates
seeded steamed prunes; Inthe sec
ond space' place a
'spoon of seedless
raisins whi�h have been plumped in

.or

r d Follow Joe Again
MRS. J.

'.1:'.

,H.

tall, slow-spoken, red-haired
WHEN
:t J �rst 'came to the Q61ce w..e,

'

..

pretty

neckwear,
No. 4016 for just 25
are

are,

Lemon 'Butter'"

T�is,� �111" 'k,eep'
.makes
deUciou's

'.'

Picture

making

Iiicer if,they

wtth':Fr�nch�ressing.

IT

cents. Directions for

can

water for five

'Bananas

completing this
comes in package

cost-you

mlnutes. 111 the
third space arrange, a f�W walnut

NELLE

HERE'S

few minutes-and

,

•...

FRILLY

a

trifling

powdered lye and' 2 ounces of
borax in 4 quarts of watet. Stir
until dissolved and allow to cool.
Phen add 1 .ounce of, dry am:'
monia and stir. Use the clear
liquid only and throwaway the
sediment ieft in the bottom of
the vessel.

hot

plating, of course, prevents rusting
and makes them easy to clean and
keep clean. The handles cannot over...
heat. They cannot break, chip, or scan
in ordinary use. There is no
paint to
come off. Water cannot swell or
crack
them. And a neat circle on the handle
fits the forefinger to insure a firm
grip
in the hand.
No question about it,
like
this
you'll
new line of kitchenware
combining
smartness, as it does, with utility. The
price? Tsk-tsk! We're not "selling"
we're just "telling" you about
it! However, I shouldn't be
surprlsed
to find some of the smaller
pieces at
the five-and-ten, as soon as the line is
well launched, with the
larger pieces
priced not higher than 25 cents.

as a

at

prepare" at home, enough wash
ing fluid for bleaching to iast
several months. Place 1 .can ot

T7ITCHEN jewelry!

Pretty

JUST

Iaugned at, him. "Ozark Nellie" we,
called him; and, when I first
began, to
let, him take me to dinner .. I used to
Illip to tile side.entrance to-meet hiJOll;
so the other
girls wouldn't know,
I was sort of a snob,
you-say,' and a
coward and' a lot of other names? Not
'of
.the kind
a girl who would follow a
man into the hills to say 'she was
sorry,
she had hurt hhn, Yet -thab was what I
did. I knocked at his cabin door-it
really was a: cabin, then-s-and aske'd
take me in.
him)1o
I'm not saying we've
:always had
things easy. 'But it's differ.ent things
from lipsticks and velvet dresses and
slick-haired kidders that make the
high spots in my life now. The sun
rising in the valley mist. Frying ham
and cornbread hot from the oven. A
kiss for patching Joe's jumper 80 he
can cut corn In it the first
crisp, fall
morning. Oaks and elms richly orange
and red against the brown of the hills.
The gay call of a fiddle as
Neighbor
Brown tunes up in practice for Satur
day night's dance down in the hollow.
Let the girl's back in the
o�ce laugh.
I'd follo� Joe again.

II
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en

closed, too. Order from 'Needlework
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan

,

sas.

,

I.
1
b
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,

A Place
MRS.

lor Everything
M. H.

a

children
hang

can

need
their
easy reach

wraps. Put hooks within
of the child, In a warm corner. This
will save mother a lot of worry, and
teach the child tidy habits. Besides, the
wraps always will be handy.

Mirror, soap, water, toothbrush,
.tooth powder, towels and wash cloths,
should be where children can easily
use them. Each child loves his or her
individual articles, and will respond
readily to their suggested use.

n

n

,

ALLEN

school days
DURING
placewhere they
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'-Most popular suit colors are an
of blue, especially. navy, greens,
the �ver-popular black, and shades of
beige, tan and brown. Skirt lengths
are �ll the way from 11 to 14 inches
from the floor. Eleven or 12 is a good
average to adopt.

Our Style Chat'

shades

ALDEN, Stylist

JANE

the

first
SOON
spring flowers will

push thru in gay
yellows and pinks, in
blue
mauvey
hya
cinth
these

new

•
This

of
year,
course, we'll want a
suit,
and a
grand outfit It is 'round which to
build one's wardrobe:' The two most

or

.••.

•

suit, here are"a 'few :s,ug:ges�
Wit� Ii blue pr navy blue

length or shor.ter swaggj!l' st:yle coat',,'
'.' bla�k, ,gray,
-strictly tailored Of in fe,minine de- ,�you,r green SUIt,.

na�y

.

.

".",

..

,'"

"'green,
tan'

,

.

,

Spring Is in theAir
ARE YOUR

'

FROCKS READY?

.

gray
.:.

.

chamois..

or

brown

navy'

or

,suit,:;
bl�e., For.- :'

or

b.r,own,.,�lack,
Witll

.,

"

hats are big
fashion news this year: Get a: gay col
ored one early, Get It now! It puts the
spirit of spring in your laugh
,in your walk; It perks you up! Gives
you, new.selr-confidence. "You will find
.all styles in such new colors as: Melon
rose. garden pink, a variety. of greens,
blues and chamois yellow,
,

.

,

tINDER-NUTRITION

'!;ontrllstlng

.

* When

.'

.

:

,

,

:your
blue. For.

black, choose, black, 'or chamois. Then,
bring in a bright note t�ru a .con
trasting hat if .you will.

Brightly

,

�/-

"

gloves

.and

for your

't1o�s,:

..../

'AM-ERICAN MEDICAL. ASSN�
bl6.daa{�A/��t?�

other accessory.

In choosing slioes ... ,bag

popular suit stlhouettes tor 1936 a):'�
the short mannlsh.jacket suit with or
without topcoat and the ,suit ,with %

....

JOURNAL· OF THE�

hat, scarf, boutonniere, blouse, hanky

,

'tail'
'.

A...,.I.

" .... __

color combina
tions for suit and accessories this sea
don't be afraid of contrasts,
son,
Nothing can be duller than a whole
outfit of perfectly matching colors.
Navy blue and white or black and
white
will
always be exceedingly
smart combinations-bringing in a
bright dash of color if you wish thru

fancy
gaily

our

turns eagerly,
to thoughts of
Easter clothes.

ADVERTISEMENT'

-

���.eH�

In working out" your

tones.
With'
first signs of

spring,

THIS

CALLS FOR

,

CALORIES

prescribe

�
new hats 'will pave
sassy little
veils, bright pom-poms for trim,
feminine ribbon bows, dashing feath
ers and, of' course, lots and, lots of'
flowers
wreaths of daistes,

The

nose

.

.

.

.

plump pink

roses, or snowy gardenias
posed at the front and nestling low at
the .backs of hats. Summer felts will
be 'worn thruout the spring and sum
mer
this year. They w,ill come in

11,
HE
child's
•

,noue of
eve
ry

lovely pastel blues, powder puff pinks,
and' that

new

chamois'

as

black.

called
well as navy and

elfe''tively
appetite

ing,

'

more

emclent.

It

opens

out

lIat

and

Is

its

repeated, visits to
the wallh tUb. Fresh ,cot tOll prints would
b,e
perfect

'.

tor

thl,s

.•

model.

years'.' Size 8 requires 1

Sizes

6 and !I
ot 3�-lnch

4,

� }'ards

material with % yard 'of 35-lnch contrast-

'

�ni

it_n�ro�es.

Health

,.De"trose,' With
8avor.

'

contrasting,

Patterns 15 cent", Our new Spring Fashion

800)(, brimful
dre..

,:

of

new

'styles,

Fashion Service,
Kania..

Topeka,

10 cents. Ad
Kansas Farmer,
.

f"amas Farmer Jar Mar.ch 14, 1936
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for Young" Folks

your doctor is a necessary ai
In
your 'chililren" Whenever in doubl, consull him,
,advic� and Buidan��Don'l "{ait!,

:j;�tinl

I

'MRS. A. C. VEATCH

rules-there are
TRY, these
dozen ,of them":"and,
much you gain in
each inonth.
,

just

an

how
and health

even

weight

see

'

,

Drink at least 4 cups of mUk 'a day.
Eat some kind, of cooked cereal every
'

2938-Youthful-Isn't It? And not a lot
of plaits to
keep In order and repress
after tubbing! Cotton Is a lovely medium,
and there are many
fascinating new weaves
and gay colorings. Linens and tub silks
are charming It
you're looking ahead tor
summer. 'Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and
42 Inches" bust. Sizes 36
requires 3 yards
of 35-lnch material with
% yard, of ali-Inch

and

.

10

diete::;,o�!c r�uirem�nts,

aro IS 'W
e II

1(aro Syru
is'

•

'

Ing.

�'W caloriclI
providing rur!·
��t penod
s. T'

pfuYs

_

easily pressed after

.
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2883-Let daughter dress herselt! 'l'hls
one buttons rlg'ht down the
trollt which
mllke" her attempts at selt-dependence

a

h ed

hrod uce
-r

,

\"

;

.

Jor

lS a

simplJ/ied

dessertsanK veg�able 'Waters' ccir���dandfruitbjuices,
d

�Q-d

•

),

Ounce

"egecables

an

o!

to

the

ISturbances
by

'

.

15

ca.

'Karo is reI'

play .arter

adds

ronlC d'

�arb{jhydrate o�:��ed 'With
Ka;�oprovldes
A table.
abo

,spoon of
'J
One Jl.H.,{#

DORIS PARKER

the trick. Pr.lnled or plairi cottons ot va�
rlous types ,are charming tor, this, model.
Linens and tub silks are lovely, too. Sizes
14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches
bust: Size 36 requires 3th
yards ot 35·lnch
mllterlal with 'h yard of 35-lnch contrast-

al one

rori:'k��cle

"Can You Ring the Funnel?

HERE'S

by

ce

E

sup
'"
per when it"is too, dark to be.out
or
on
a
doors,
very rainy day. You
will need a funnel and 5 rubber jar
rings that Mother has, used in can
ning. Place the funnel upside down on
the floor about 10 feet from where
you will stand. Toss the, jar rings
if Y9u can-so that everyone will be
caught on the upturned spout of the
funnel. ,Every ring caught ,countll, 5
for your .score. Every ring missed
counts 2, fo!;" the funnel .and you 'will
have to keep, score for the funnel, too.
If the clocll: is near, you might watch
the time to see, how big a score you
can 'make 'in 5 minutes, and not
keep
the funnel's score. this time If' some
other person'
with you' it I� "fun,'
to take turns throwing,,�he 5 jar rin'gs
to see who has the better ·ac9re. If 1-0,
feet is tod far away, t�y' shorter' distances until your

Ca I

the enthus' may b e neglected
la5m for
of
'Which
Vitamins

(Copyright, Edanell Feature., 1936)

home trock.
It is cut alplOst on llnes of the much fa
vored shirtwaist trock. �The main dress Is
an
uncompllcated affair. See sm!lU dla-'
gram I It's, the wee. shaped, sleeve trills
and jabot stitched 'on afterwards which do

.

.
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to
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a-game

1-1"Igh

oric fced'
rClng fOod'
'WIth Karo lflg
OUtPUt is fa T
Sy
ltated

reinfo

colors.

type

do�or.

.

It's bright and new to have Easter
egg colors glint from under your coat,
too, these days. "so get a new sl�k
frock in one of the saucy spring

simple

galll in
'Weigh
If
.

•
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cal'1 Ure

morning.
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Eat one green vegetable and, potatoes
every day.'
'.,
:
Do not drink tlila· or colTee,
Fruit once a day Is good.
Go to the toilet at the same time every
,

day.
'PI!!y out of doors, every day,
Sleep 9 to 11 hours every night
'

with

window open.
Brush teeth at least twice a day-alwaYII
before gOing to bed.
Always wash hands before eatlhg and
'after using toilet.
Have a b,ath at least once a week.

Keep smiling.

is

.,Am e ri c a's lorqest selhnq fine,
Tobie Sqrup

(o�

Kidneys May Not Be
.�

C

.

does

R L

H.A.

!Il

"kidney trouble"

S

H.

L m R

WHATpossible

Is it
to sort out anything
definite from the jumble ot symp
torna which people are likely to
classify under that heading? The kidtrouble
of
ney
youngchUdren, for

example,

kidney

.

usually

that they
wet the bed. Thla
Ia· jwlt a bad 'hablt;
.generally, and eel-·
10m indicates any
weakness ot the
kidn·eys. The kid':'
ney bouble of
women
may· 'be

something th�
has

come

.

light and airy, permanent. Con-

and brooder houses of various

crete

types approved by

has no crevices for lice,
mites and other parasites;
keeps
out rats, weasels and vermin; is
easy to keep clean and dry; does
away with t�e need forfrequent,
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�Qbr, :Way ,�o:,\ Ge' Sle'ep

I

.. '.

1, am ',32 years old good ·ti�&!tih 10 meat
ways, bw·a poor sleeper; IiI there any tuUjn.,
le88 sleeping powder you' can. prescrlba ito
'.
m.ake·me 'sleep 1
S. C. Of ;
!

•.

.

.

;such

ba�-,

thing
'THEREsleeping l'4wder
or �rus:. _An�1
as a

less

medicine given' ex:pre8ll1y for the pur
poseor producing Bleep eventually wlll
react disastrously. A thoro ,-physical
examination, including bloo!! pressure.
heart action and Jddney condition, may
dis.cIose something that can be cured·

by medicine and thus'glve better sleep.
I recommend such action. But take no'
drug that will "make you sleep."

BY

TEMPERED RUBBER

OUR

for tun, Kansas Farmer asked
readers to tell something odd they
know about themselves .or their
friends, or some odd happening.· Per:
haps these things may not seem odd to
you, but they do to the tolks who .sent
'them in, and we know you'll be inter
ested In reading them, so here goes:

LONO!tt WEAR THAN ORDINARY loon.
DISTINCTIYI! TIRI! TREAD SOLI. PlOSKIN
FINISH. AND, LlKI OTHER "U.s.H lOOTS.
EVERY BOOT IS Ll!AK·TI!STED Be.on If
LEAVES THI fACTORY.

I know a man who eats bread -and
cake together, which seems to, me one
ot the-oddeat odd things I

know.;

Our hired man always putsa lot of
jelly on fried eggs before he eats them.
We also had a hired mail. who passed
up cake at the table, butate it between
meals.

-

A bachelor I

know, begina his meals.
by eating fruit,· cake, pie or whatever
there is tor deflsert, first.' When que,,

tioned about this, ,he said he eats this
is so much· better tor
his health.

'way because it

.

/

I know a man who iikes cold pota
toes. wit� sirup on them;. a girl who
eatl flalt and pepper with bread 'and
mOk; a boy who eats grapenuts with

Pawn ..
Rock

out milk

Nursery,
RICIr,.

8PEOIALTY

Chinese Elm.

Evergreen. and
Cherry trees.
.

Speel.1 low price.
1T15I

-

.

followIn.

the

trll'

and

Calalp ..

they g!-'ow as.large·as.Ol.'iiinacy apples.

,

,

�

MIPI". HoneJ' and
..

Black Locult. O ••• e
Ora

Hedll,
UackberfJ'. ·Chlne_.t
Elm.
Bermud.
G'rall
roots.

n

.

..

,.

or
.

Send' for catalDI.

Businesli 11 ,ood.

."

I

A. neighbor had 'a 5.year·old Persian'

"

III block.J·

or cream.

A neighbor eats sugar- on her pota
toes and- gravy. Another uses sugar on
gr'een beans. And getting back to na
tUfe, I know ot an apple tree that never
blooms but bears. apples �very year.�
JU!'t little cll¥lterll. of applea, torm an.d
the apples have no seeds in them. But

'

A full IIno nur·
serY atock.

uedllnl

Stt

La

thl

REA.DERS

found. But in 2 weeks, it was back at
its. former home. How it found its
way
over those 34 strange miles seems odd
tome.

JUST

GIYEJ tHE -u S." ROYAL lOOT ONE THIRD

DD

dr.

en>

One Odd Thing Led' to Another

,
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th

of the lieart i.e a
very vague term that m'_y' mean
much or little. A serious case' will'
render a patient quite uD1it ·for. work
ot any klild. and one of the v,eey be81:'
tonna of treatment �onaist8 'in ,p�t
ting, -tne .patient. to bed and ',ke'l!pltlg
him, there �unt1l�·'t!le
.:M�rt. muscle hail
regained tone. Dl&gJiosls· of heart
trouble- gen.erally i.e ,m&d'e by the u!Ie
of the stethoscope; which carries .�e
valve sounds to .Ui� 'doc,to_r"s ear. '�u�
mucc .help aisO' ·may be obtained frqll)
?'-�Y .plates, (_roril' a, test 0'-- bl�
preasure ''and �vanous other methO.dlJ.
--'.
".;,.:-.-,

,

concrete·co·ntractor.�Your ce

WI

hi:

�

_

m�nt dealer c�.n put you in touch·
WIth a good concrete builder.

se

..

.

agricul

co

'YOU

Give Hear;

trouble.
'..
The kidneys are larie glands
placed,
one on each side 'of the
spine, In the
'small of the back. Each' is' about 4
inches long, 2 inches
wJde, 1 inch thick
and weighs 4' to 6 ounces. All the
blood In the body goes thru tlie
k'ld".
neys IU}d constantly do they· take'
from the blood certain waste
products
that must be thrown out ot tnt! sys,
tem. The offenaive material, '�elected
'passes down a little _tube-the' ureter
-that leads from the kidney to the
bladder. The bladder is a rellervoir for
the accumulation of urine.to serve Uia
purpose ot h9lding it until emptying
is convenient. The'bladder haS its own
ailments; and very annoying they may
be But ·they are .not lite. and death
matters. like real·. kidney 'disease i.e
likely to be.
Medicine will not do much for in
flammation. o,t the kidneys when the

tural colleges. You can build
with concrete yOUl'self. Or
get

costly repairs.
__

state

a:

I have enlargement of. 'he heart and tire
easily. Can, the heart be. the. cause of Itt
How doe8 a doctor dlago,!)" heart trouble?
-Y. R S.

may have nothtng to do with the kid
neys, but relate only to the bladder. It
is true that if the' bladder becomes In
fected It will react upon' ·the kidneys
later. But think how fooli8h it would
be to take medicine baving a
speclflc
effect upon the kidneys for any such

healthier, more productive Write for free booklet, "eo,,
flocks, build your poultry house cret« Po.Nllry HONsel;" showing
of concrete; ; ;; easy to insulate,'
layouts of poultry, incubator

in

.

largement 9t the prostate gland.
Many sucl;l cases need surgical care.
You will see then that thf' things
commonly spoken ot as kidney trouble

For

being. thrown

",jIll. your

Dr. !.errl..
Repair of the lacerationa re.celved
in labor. will clear it up. The "kidney
trouble:' of old men, that gets them
up in th� night, usually means en

,

cells are

",WI • medical 9u",'io" IIIU"'U • .i •.• ".
!-ce,,' slamped. .el/-4Ildrened Cl!vdop.
que.,io" 10 Dr. -C, ,N. c..rr-;'o. :iranm.
Farmer, Topeka.
'.

1/

clou

after a

dUllcultchlldblrth.

POULTRY
HOUSE

1

.M. D.

off In
albuminous waste the disease will not
be .checked by medicine. Those who
really have such disease should make
up their minds that, altho there i.e Ut
tle chance of cure,:they may llve long
and comfortable lives by keeping the
kidneys from bearing undue strain,
and making the .skin and bowei.e do
their full share of the work of excre
'tion. It i.e. worth.a thoro laboratory
examination and this shoUld be made
by a sensible doctor. who will thus size
up the case and tell the patient 'what
his diet and: habits of life should be.

meana

.

RIO 0,

trouble has become chronic. Once the

t.

mean

Blame

to

..

.

cat he didn't want so gave it to a triend
who lives 34 miles away. The cat was
turned loose to ·roam 'about the new
tarm, but oil the third day couldn't be
.

,

r know a boy who eats
on
his pancakes and another who eats
gravy on fried appl!!s;,

J;?iccalilli

.

.

en

ad
tu
so.

We

.

.

.�ave an acquelntance who
gravy on apple pie, and will go to
siderable trouble'

meal that has

or

cream

eats

an

con

K!
sll
fo

pay extra fOr
gravy.

a

One of my favorite dishes is cooki�
or cake and milk with ontons

"'and milk

..

cut up

over

,

it.

Thla little boy was old enough to
start achoOl and insisted he was man
enough to 1!re8S hl.maelf without help.
Cold weather came and time tor heavy
underwear with long sleeves and legs.
When 'mother gave him. the last look-'
�veF, everything seemed all I'lght, but
when he retuPled trom school. he said,
"Mo,tJier, I jus� can't wUor this under
wear. I must. have ,out-grown it."
Mother knew this was impossible,
so investigated. �d what a
sight!· The
little fellow had put his underwear C!_n
ttie
upside dOwn,
slee1(es where the
legs ought to be and Used the legs toi
the' aI'rna. Yet every button down. the
front was buttoned. It you cannot. im
agine how odd and ·funny. this looked,
it

'on�e

M

m:

Te

An acquainance of mine cannot walk
.crosa the floor ·in her stocking teet.
A'nd Iili,e faintl when she sees a snake.·
But who likes a lihake anyway?

just, try

se

and

get

-'.-

a
,

good laugh.

Aphid Has

Tough Enemies

Some
a

.

R.

LEONARD

'LadyblrdS

pea aphid often attacks alfalfa

THEMarch, April

or May. It first is no
In
ticed because of small, round areas
in alfalfa fields which appear to be at
a standstill. Later the plants may be
come yellow and die. The lice can be
seen on .the plants and if a person
walks thru the field they will collect on
his shoes.
'

Ladybird beetles, or ladybugs as
are commonly called, usually can

they

.

be found on the plants, too.
often are responsible for controlling.
the aphid. They are harmless to the
plant. Bee-like flies prey on the plant
lice, too. There are other natural para
sites. Dragging with a chain or plank
drag, generally seems to help. Many
farmers use a these In the spring of
1934 .' Ladybirds finally came in and
cleaned up the aphids.
George A. Dean and Roger Smith,
of Kansas State College, suggest kill
ing small bunches of aphids in early
spring by dusting }Vith 4 per cent nico
tine dust or by sowing Cyanoga:s'gran
ules at the rate of 30 to; 40,poun.dil an
acre. More complete directions can be
from either of these men or thru Kan
sas Farmer. Different strains" of al
falfa, such as Ladak and Indiv�du9.i
plants of Kansas common, have 'been
observed to differ in their resistance.
It may be we will have resistant strains
in a few years. Heavy stands with vig
orous spring growth usually are dam
aged less by the aphids.

YOU"'CAN COUNT ON A CASE
�.-. .!Ji J 6flen
"thtoll1h thfl mltl"
.

•

"We like the

by cheaper

Case

bines, and �t
Upper left,

drag

pea

aphids

on

an

alfalfa

we

saves more

get

com

grain,"

Southwestern farmer. He
knows what he is talking about,
for he has used his combine for
nine years. After seven years
another says, "I never saw any
combine that would do as good
a
job deaning the grain, or in
saving down or heavy wheat or
short straw."
That's what makes a truly low
cost combine! Money saved thru
a stretch of
more grain
years
saved every year, good and bad
alike
grain really deaned, so it
grades high and keeps safely.
With nearly a century of threshing
experience, CASE KNOWS HOW
TO BUILD THE SIMPLEST
COMBINE THAT WILL DO A
COMPLETE JOB AND DO IT
says

soon

because

than with. other

plant

sap the life out of It .. Center, a chain
made from old auto cha.lns at Kansas

State College for controlling pea aphid.
Lower, a small parasite which matures In
the body of the aphid, spins It. cocoon
underneath when It matures, and quickly
ends the aphid. It Is called Praon slmulans.

Market for Kansas Seed Widens

a

.•.

.•.

the main purpose of the
Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation Is to serve Kansas farm
ers
by providing certified seed of
adapted varieties, there is an oppor
tunity for Kansas seed growers to sell
some seed to farmers in other' states,
and now and then, to
foreign countries.
Kanred wheat Is grown in several
slates, in Mexico, Argentina and other
foreign countries. Kawvale wheat
seems Iikely to :tInd a useful place in
Missouri and perhaps Illinois, Ten
marq is being grown in Oklahoma and
Texas. Flynn barley, a new variety in

WHILE

•

Western

Kansas,

is

equally

well
adapted In Eastern Colorado. Atlas
sorgo Is popular in Missouri, Nebraska
and other states. Kansas Common al
falfa is widely grown in the' East and
the South:
The emphasis now tieing placed on
grasses and legumes, and tlte na
tional program of soil conservation,
are
increasing demand for Brome
grass, Sudan grass, Sweet clover and
other seeds of this type, It is evident
there will be a market for much more
certified seed of these crops than now
is being grown.

RIGHT. Every size of Case com
bine is practical. Case's proven
designs today are the greatest
value for your combine dollar.
Whether you hire your harvest
ing done or run your own com
bine, learn how the Case gets
more
grain off the ground, more
grain out of the head and out of
the straw. See how Case double
deaning makes the job complete
-saves
you dockage if you sell,
saves
you damage if you store. Get
the free book that tells the secrets
of successful combining
the
dozens of Case features that spell
long life and low cost.
-

.

i
I

CAS£.
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2-3 Plow ··C· Tractor
3·" Plow "t' Tractor
Orchard lractor

New"Case�Threshen
Sulky & Gong Plow.

Mol�bOard. Plow.

Wheatland Plow.
o Spik.-Tooth Harrow.
0 Spring.Tooth Harrow.
0

D�lk ��r�o�.

_
"

MACHINES"

0 Corn Plonters
0 Cotton Planters
0 Groin Drills.
0 .Cultivcitorl
0 listers
0 Oil.Bath Mowe ..
0 Hoy Rake.
0 Pick·Up Bal.�
0 Groin Bind."
0 Manur.

Spr�ad.rI

J.I. CASE COMPANY.
Dept. C·'9. Racine. Wis.
Please send me without obligation
big combine book, also other items marked.
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Spring. c;all/'�El b9rn,af�1i 'March 15,.

Good'lor SOW 'and Pigs

"

cannot

Will you &live. 9Ugg!1�t1ons for feeqlng sows
which are stickling plgs?-W. R. B.

,.

,feeds
F.OLLOWING
with com, wheat,' rye

u�e alon�
or barley:

.

·

condltion Hominy ,feed, ground
<ley, ground wheat or ground kafir may
take 1;4e. p,�a.«e .9f all or part. of the

·

bar-

'

·

'DON'T MISS

be the
,THIs-may
is
too,

case

severe
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therefore, 'is
rarely does
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Capper.

Senator Capper's special weekly message from
Washington is
heard at 6 o'clock, Tuesday evenings.
Tune in at this new

now

Tournament
Arrangements have been completed whereby
WIBW will ,.broadc8J!lt many of the
games of. the
Kansas High School Basket Ball Tournament to
be held in Topeka March 19, 20 and 21.
Here is the tentative schedule:

Thursday Games-2 o'clock, 3 o'clock,

-

....���!l

'i

10 o'clock.

Friday Games-2 o'clock, 3 o'clock, 10 o'clock.
Saturday Games-2:30 o'clock, 3:30 o'clock,
8:30 o'clock, 9:30 o'clock. (These are the semi-final
iutd championship games.)
Keep tuned to W1BW at all times for scores

Kind of lUaterlal
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"I
hi

or

disease, altho

in some cases

bright, clean, well-preserved liay may

.

cause it.
Unfortunately; .there is no
way to tell by a physical examination'
of the. ·hay whether it til safe to .f.eed�
Cattle and sheep al'e, the
0l!ly classes
of livestock affected by the'disease. It
genera:lly is confined to young stock
under '3 years old.
One of the main dangers in connec

A

51

CI

.

CI

81

g
fa

0'

51

with feeding cattle' on spoiled
Sweet clover is the probability. of fatal
hemorrhages following dehorning, cas-_
tration or other surgical
operati9ns.
The Sweet clover poisoning' seems to
tion

act on the blood vesseis and the blood.
The blood vesseis lose their power to
hold the blood, with consequent hem
orrhages under the skin. The blood'
also loses its power to clot, so that
when a hemorrhage once starts, a
clot does not form to stop the bleed...
ing,-A, W. U.
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Best �pray in general
for chew�g insects
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Calcium arsenate
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Dodge Program

powder form,
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Magn�lum
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Parls':green

Stars of
radio and the movies are heard on this exceptional new'
series of programs sponsored' by the inakers of Dodge cars and trucks'.
,Tune in Monday and Wednesday nights at 9:45 rlght after "Big Nick"
reads- the news.

1.%

or
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potatoes
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only. on

po�toes
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spraying

Used. for
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Fo'r 8pr8.yihg, fruit 'or
leaves to be used tor
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Weather
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Set
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food and where arseni
woUld en,danger
h� health
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pouri!i&:

caDi.

radio dial for WIBW every
morning at 10:40 for
complete weather foreclUlts.
WIBW
�roadcasts· by,. remote con'ti-oi'!firect from the ofll:� of S.
Flora, Umted States Meteorologist for Kansy, and the infOl1llation is
the latest.
.
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SWEET
'led
d amage d' is. likely' to
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Sprays, for Chewing Insects
.....

_______

brand new program that will interest every woman who likes
to sew, knit, or crochet.
"Eleanor Martin's Knitting Time" is broadcast every
Monday, 'Wednesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock right after Jane Bakel1's program.

'stage,

.

,.

•

causes Sweet clover hay disease •.
and wh/lt are some oUt. dange�8 ?-L. R. D. ,.
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are in better physical condi
for calving in fall than in
spring, and, calves usually are stronger.
Cows that freshen in· the fall some
-times milk longer. Grass, stimulates
milk 1l0w near the end of the lactation
period. It is, possible to get a little
more weight and finish on the fall ca:lf
at marketing time when it is about
12 to 15 months old, The fall calf can
be marketed any time between Octo
ber and December usually to good ad
vantage, and it creep-fed It will weigh
700 pounds by summer,

of the other games.

Eleanor Martinis

do

your.

�.
II

pe

..

COW'S
tion

.

fairIY.·_good

mo� satisfactory way is·by
operation. As� your veterimirlan to

an

.

S,chool ,Basket Ball
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fa
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Is there any advantalte in having beef
calves. come In .the fall Instead of In the
sprlng?-E. J. R.

tim:e.

'

,

,please write

Fall Calves

ha

vasellrie!in th� 'parts and'
replaclfig tllelp., b,ut.it.:may take a: lo�g'':'''' ;'
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q,*eatlons. Varlous, kip-ds of, ca)?onizing
se,ts-inljtrument8-'-a.re on the market,
and al;lO.ut the only suggestion we
Wi>.uld ma.k.e.fs ,th�t the forceps which
Y'ou buy,be,not too large. It .you hay, e
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feeding .cooked turnips and !!eJ)arated mllk..
I put them back once' and', greased' them'
./,
,bullt did no good.-F. C;·,R. 1 '.

.

.

r,

so

�. B.,

came, on

cut ott branches' larger
than 1 inch in .dlameter.-:!A.. E. M.·. .:
.

wI

grew the Blson.in experimental var:iety
test gardens, for .several. years, but
were not as satisfied
wIth it as' they
were.with Loutslana Red, Mllrglobe .of
'. Rutgers.
it is Ii
,tomato, gIvmg a rather early crop but
&. very, very, �mall onel..-,W.
.;.

.

practiced annually,

or

eah buy Bison

we

';

branches, in ·such.S: way that those re-«
-be benefited. '. Pruning.
maining

Party Line"

A,
st.
hI'

.

.
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High

.

ca

ea

I;lt, the

Kansas State

.

:

Iarge

Pruning' mature trees must be regular
and systematic. :Jt consists of removal
�
0", th e necessary numb er.o t',small

Sara Petei'll

tell me where

�?wevex:.

prUnlilg.

whlln

or

,

�

would sell YOI,l, or would tell
you which
reliable seed company he has turned
his stock over to.

.'

"

.

wen

'are

Y:eager, proreaaor, of horttNorth, Dakota Experi-,
ment '8_tatlon, State College
Statl�n,
North Dakota. He probably has some
of the seed which he might give you or

..

branchea.areremoved from -eS:cll.tree.

As listeners on "The Monticello Party Line" all know, Sari Peters.,
has been elected, President of the Monticello Busy. Bee Garden Club,
Right now activities on "The Line" are turning strongly',�o garqeil�.:
ing and here's a special message just received-from Sara Petera:
"I sure want every listener on "The Monticello
Party' Lin!''' to be
'tuned in the week of March 16 to 20. During' these five
broadcasts,':
we'll make what I think is the greatest offer ever heard On,
�he radio ..
Special advance information will be given on March 16 and 17,. and
I'll be on the air myself March 18, 19 and 20, to tell you aWut the
many thousands of packages of free garden
see,ds we're going � .give
away absolutely free."
Be s.ure and tune in wmw these days-remember thetime-l0:45

Senator

A, ,!'.
where

I,

I

.

culture

re�IJ'
:ur��gl����!s�r�,; ��e,h!��f��!m�
of the remaining frult?-Jd.
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and,
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Pruning May Do Harm

The

fat

,seed?-";D, s:.·�. .'
,toma�o was developed by.
B!SON
A. F.

,

hf the'sow's .ration.' If the�s6ws,
good 'pasture the milk 110w will
be increased. 'When' the pasture � alfalfa, clover "or rape,. the amount of
feeds Ilke �orts and bran ,Play P!l ,decreased somewhat from amount caned
for in 'dry-Iot feeding.-L. A, W.

'.,

you

Can

com

•

maj:le

tomato

.

are on
"

.

Others Yield Better

,

_'.\

be

suited to' small farms where beef cattle are only one of the several items
.that contribute to tne., profit of the I
general farmer. Young fall calves
escape the, severe heat and .fUes ,ot
midsur,nmer. Calves born ln, the. fall
usually can run wjth their mothers, on-."
pasture for 6 or· 8 weeks.-J·. E. C.

milk or buttermilk, little additional
mineral will be needed since these feeds
are high· in both calcium and
'phos
phorus. 'The ration needs to contain'
more bulk 'for sows than for other
'classes of hog's. It should be, mildly'
laxative.
Succulent feMs like pasture not only
8,l,lpply va�lI8;ble' te,ed which' may not
be supplie'd"1rt d'rY fe'eds, 'but '&:t80 ·�eei.>
the digestive tract of the sow in proper"?
..

,:

Christmas.' Fall-born 'calves

Tankage, linseed oil meal, wheat shorts,
bran or dti.iry :products, -and Slut. If the
'protein supplement is' tankage, sklm�

"

reg:ul�!y

heavy enougb t9; meet highest market",
requirements befoI'e ,seaflonal market,
changes, 'wh�ch us.u�lly occur, abpu.t

'

-to
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(Continued from Page 3)
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In Northwestern Kansas are many
armel's who have made a specialty of
alfalfa seed. H. H. Obert, Charles Bird
and G. J. McDougal, of Rawlins county,
and R. E. Getty; Norton county, are
just a few of them. Alfalfa' seed grow
ing seems to fit their section. These
men have found a crop which Improves
their soil, stops erosion, and brings in
cash. It pays well with 'or without an
AAA plan. Alfalfa hay will make live
stock raising profitable if wisely fed to

Can't

HERMAN A.

at bestis

a

year. If

dry

grain

crop is more sure, and can be grown at
lower cost. What Kansas farmers want
is a balanced program of grain, hay
and pasture.
Thomas Murphy and Sons, Harper
county, plant pasture for a large flock'
of ewes and a herd of beef cattle. Ro
tation keeps the soil free of sheep stom
ach worms. Charles Anton, Haskell
county, is using fall-sown wheat tor
.

crops

on

Both Farms

Neighbors have noticed. that Ed
Kauer. Courtland, never tried to raise
much grain. Mr. and Mrs. Kauer bought
'a run-down 80-acre farm in Republic
county back at the beginning of this
century. They put alfalfa on the land
for hog pastures. Planted rye, oats and
'barley for pasture. They turned to
hogs, cattle and poultry, instead of
to grow corn and wheat where
t wouldn't produce. Today the "eighty"
is well improved and Kauer's own an
ther farm nearby. It was the same

trying

on this farm,
rops have come into

tory

except that

He

uses

pasture

them to count his cattle
half mile away.

new

Sweet clover
was planted over a run-down
field,
where tenants had failed at corn. Rye
is planted, for pasture and grain by
Kline Kauer, who lives here. This is a
far more appealing type of farm than
the one which has a large corn or wheat
"base" with no record of a crop ever
having been harvested.
There is widespread belief the new
AAA farm plan threatens to make a
surplus of dairy and meat products be
cause hay and pasture will be in
creased. This fear is not generally
shared by Kansas farmers. A crop of
grain from one acre or from a whole
farm. will produce more pounds of meat
or milk than
hay. or pasture from the
same acreage. The
hay and pasture
use.

-

..

Moving Day

POI' 35 yeu'O. ranne.. h.ve preferred the Ii
1tJ'0IIIet' tool. rorlled rrom one piece or

ou,

,

wh ....

you

num .....

i •• tamped ia

the Iuoncll;, or your tool. Tb_

",..n."..bl.u tool ...ve you
_oney.

in April and May, and
Sudan grass listed in rows tor summer.
This will guarantee an Income trom
his dairy herd. In case of a bumper
wheat crop, reduction on his farm will
be by the amount of 60 acres of wheat
used for grazing.

MrVice.

live

or

yean

atr.

Made only by

THE UNION FOAK • HOE CO.
COLUMIUS, OHIO
..

AtIoo .......
Tools

MMIfI of UNION
..
H ..ld ... • ........ tt

Results We Can Get

plan for Kanaas should result
in more home-raised cattle, sheep,
horses and mules; fewer long-fed and
more grass-fattened cattle and sheep;
a comfortable surplus of hay; more
ample pasture; less soil erosion; and
lower operating expenses.
One surplus will be enlarged year
after year by a plan which puts a large
part of the farm in legumes, hay or
grass. It is our supply of plant food.
Many farms have no surplus, but Kan
sas as a whole does have. What we
can't afford to do is waste it.
Walter Olson, Dwight, recently said
the soil problem is more important
than any other facing Kansas farmers.
He is in favor of constructive action
on the part of farmers to use both
natural and artificial methods of hold
ing and enriching the soil. Artificial
means may be terracing. contouring,
tillage and use of commercial fertilizer.
Natural methods might be grass, close
growing grain crops. and hay, to stop
wind and water erosion.
Year after year. legumes and grass
will make farming safer in Kansas.
A soil

a

a

PowereJ either with Electric Motor
or

MAYTAG GASOLINE MULTI·MOTOR
See the nearest May tag Dealer
for FREE DEMONSTRATION

THERE

IS

AN

EASY

PAYMENT

PLAN
F·IC·2.

'OOfJ/ilHililf.la_
:_

Sled Ride

it is scrubbed with lye water. and her
udder is washed with soap and water.
This gets nearly all the worm eggs.
When the pigs are a week or 10 days
old. the sow is placed in the crate. and
a tub is used as an upper berth for
the pigs. Then starts the journey to
the new worm-free home. The sled
ride is recommended not so much as
a matter of pleasure for the old sow,
but as a matter of cheaper pork pro
duction for her owner,

Greatest Convenience
Farm Home Can Have

..

Salles Time, Money, Labor!
Dempster Farm Equipment has evf!r'/ modern improve:

,

enable you to do more work, better and
faster, and at lowest operating cost.

ment to'

-:-,.

,�.�

:\I�_

���

:So '�
as you can't play in the mud
without getting dirty, an old sow
and her family can't walk thru a
worm-infested lot without collecting
Worm eggs. That's the reason it pays
to give the old sow and her babies
transportation from the farrowing
pens to clean ground where they are
to roam
during spring and summer.
Use of this "barnyard
Pullman" is a
part of the thrifty: pig idea. Before
the sow is
placed in the farrowing pen

o,i�inal tool.. All

need do i. .... your dealer
rOO' the Rilht Repair Handle

GILLIAN

JUST

".
'iMt:::::=::..

by The Union Fork • Hoe Company. But.
bee.u .. millit rep.;r h.ndl•••poi/ even th.
�n.ot tool., we now .upply duplic.te "Rillht
Repair" Handle •• �u .. ant .. d to lit and to
tho porfect han� and balance 01
"""""

"

E.

without obligation. Address
WIND-I'OWER UGH'r CO.
De. �Ioln es, la.
204 Shop. Bldg.

Now You C,n REN W
Tool Mlde by UNI

,r

M.

on

a

spring grazing

ex-

'

Story

of

([ A pall' of field glasses comes In
handy for Ralph Hockens, Arrington.

..

pense is lost.
Same

a

frost are beyond the control of the
farmer In addition, the farmer
Is the only worker who does not
know what he will receive tor his
labor. the only manufacturer who
must guess what his output wlll
'be. With all these uncertainties,
it is indeed important that the
farmer who sows should plant
none but the best seed stock 01)
tainable.

cows, steers. ewes or lambs,
to a dairy herd. It nearly always
can be turned for a reasonable price
whether in the bale or thru livestock.
More pasture and hay crops will not
solve the unemployment problem. but
they will cut the farm labor bill, Noth
ing will keep down overhead expenses
like a piece of alfalfa or tame hay land
which doesn't have to be plowed and
planted every spring; unless it is seeded
pasture which the livestock will har
vest. A farmer can carry the same
number of livestock on about the same
acreage of land by using pasture crops
as much of the year as practical. and
reduce his_ planting and harvesting
costs 50 per cent or more. Well rooted
hay or pasture will bring in some in
in

IIg�t ��g�:O��:�;d1��r:;!������I:

Free from the wind. Generates elec
even
In llght breeze.
Costs
nothing to run. 'I'rouble-free ; guaran
teed by company Of International rep
utation. the leader in its field. En,joy
free light and power on YOUR farm.
Be done with repair and upkeep costs.
Write Cor Free Illustrated literature

triCity

PRAEGER

game
FARMING
chance. Drouth, flood, hail and

or

come even

Poor Seed

Barton County

breeding

fail. the seeding and cultivating

Afford

open new chances for more
of income. They make crops
more sure in case of drouth, hail or
flood. They are part of the new govern
ment farm plan. If more farmers get
to raising them, a lasting benefit will
be performed by the second edition of
the AAA.

They

Protection for Income and Soil

�,

'-"'SiiI!i��-_.
-�-

Dempster Hay Stacker pitches hay like
oflarm hands. Swiags load into place
quick and easy. A brute for strength.
1. Dempster 1-Row Lister assures better
planting, bigger crops. Complete control
I.

�

r4'���"

a crew

from the driver's

'-'J:"""''ffiIl!!''fJ

seat.

3. Dempster 3-Row Listed Corn
Cultivator enables you to cultivateyour
com better in hall the time. Thorough
in any kind of ground.

Demp.ter No.

,..

16 Rake with

positive unloading device
and

quick

-

sure.

...:jBI�ilfi�.ir 5. Dempster De.pW.n Pumpfor

•

dependable water supply system.
6. Dempster Tanks, better built
for longer service,
t=:Jt:�fii\

��

,\.,,;i�.;.

'�'..

.

:_-,

ShIpments made from Branch OfB�es: Omaha, Nebr Sioux FaUll, S. D., Dennr, Colo., Kanue City. �
tFt.-..at)
110., Oklahoma City, Okla., Amatillo and San Antonio, Texas.
I
DEMPSTER MILL MI"C. CO., 719 South 6th Street, aeatrlce, Nebr.
Pleue lend me further facta about the equipment I have checked below
.•

I

I

I 0 �::I. 0
An odd
and

method

P_l,.

from

Kau8as Farmer

of

ft,htln,

plckin,

up

worm I
worm

perbapl, hut It'. effective In keeping the lOW
a. they are tranderred
to clean pa.ture.
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,When Chicks-Must Stay inside".

POULTRY HEALTH
I) •••J. E.

By

Salsbu.y. Vele.laarlan: Specialist la

P."ltr';'

I

(llli nt:v

MRS.

DI ........

H'�NR'Y

rARNSWORTH
"

It

How You Can Raise
nothing

THERE'S
couragmg

more

guard'

dis

bles. To
against lossea
from these causes, spray your
chicks regularly with Gam
Pho"Sal. Its lIOothing medi
cated vapors clear up the
respiratory tract and make
breathing easier; it heals the
sore, Inflamed air passagea
and lungs-keeps them free ot
congestion; and it kills the
germs 'before they have a chance to
'cauSe serious trouble.
Since bowel 'disorders and respira
tory troubles ifrequently go hand In
h8Fld, best results are obtained by
treating with both Phen-O-Sal and
Cam-P·ho-Sal at the'Rme time.

to the poultry
raiser than to start out with
a
brood
of
fine.
healthy
chicks. and then to lose a
large percentage of them be
cause of some avoidable
baby
chick trouble.
No matter how healthy your
own
chicks may be when
hatched. and in spite of every precau
tion taken in the way of modern
equip
ment. sanitation. ventilation and
proper feeding. they are constantly
faced with many dangers of infection.
Disease germs �re apt to be encoun
tered everywhere-s-on the
ground. in
the litter. and in the brooder house.
be
carried
from one place to
They may
another by flies. birds. animals, and
even on your shoes. In -order t.o
pro
tect your chicks from these germs, it
is important ror you to adopt and fol
Iowa definite Baby Chick Health Pro
gram. Briefly. there are three main
things to watch if you want to raise
strong, healthy chicks.

(.1)

,

(3) Early WO.fm.Control
When wonna get an early start,
chicks go into a rapid decline. That's
why it is so important to use Avi-Tone

.

Bowel Disorders

chicks are constantly
pick
ing up things that are upsetting to the
system, It is vitally important' to use
a reliable preparation in their
drinking
water. Thousands of poultry raisers

Because

-

goes into all parts of the mtestines. In
thrs way, Phen-O-Sal keeps the intes
tines clear of infection, checks bowel
troubles in the early stage of
develop
ment, heals inflammation, and soothes
sore tissues. In addition, Phen-O'Bal
furnishes
many
blood-building ele
ments that help to
improve the .good
and
vitality of your chicks.
!tealth

just

important

to

thermore, It.ls properly balanced with
tonic and conditioning ingredients that
Improve the appetite and bu.ild up the
vitality of the chicks. It is easy to use
-just mix in wet or dry mash.
of

Copy
Baby Chicks"
Thousands of poultry raisers use Uifa
"FIrst Aid to

16-page illustrated booklet as their
guide in raising healthy chicks. You
may get a FREE copy of our new·1936
edition from your local Dr.
Salsbury

Dealer. It you do not know who he fa,
write us at once and we will send
you
his name, together with a
copy of this

-

'

helpful booklet,

-FREE

(2) Respiratory Troubles
as

for early worm control.
TelJts prove
that Avi-Tone gets up to 98 per cent
of the round wonna in chickB, and
helps to prevent re-infestation. Fur

Get FREE

prefer Phen-O-Sal Tablets because they
not only medicate the
drinking water
but also provide a medicinal fluid that

It "is

EVEN
temperature

Strong, Healthy 'Chicks

of

"

6(; tJ 1:

�&7-

charge. ,..a<�.

10c.I' Dr. S5Isb"'Jf d.GI., ,.rri., ,,, ...
�re,aralions; .s. lor III •• b, ".",e: P".,,·O-Sal
rabltls, 125 /0' 11.00' C.",·PII.·Sol, 250 ,"iell
size bolll e.. $1.00; A";,i'""., 5 lb t, $1.75. D,. S.b.
b�,y'. LGborDloNtI, C • ."., Cit" 1_5. Ad •. "S."
You,

protect

chicks against colds, brooder
pneumonia, and other respiratory trou-

your

1:

the

Less

Is much high
tb- n for
the last 2 months,
chicks will be con
fined to the brood
er houses, in the
majority of cases,
until they are sev
eral weeks old.
Some folks make
IIIn. Fan.worth
a practice of keeping the chicks 'confined until they are
ready to move to portable brooder
houses on fresh range. Thfa requires a.
little different management, housing
and feeding, than if chicks are given
free range.'
er now

Lime lor Turkeys
raisers who have had
to halt-grown

TURKEY
their fourth
birds

troubled

with

drooping'

wings and lameness-

should cut
on the limestone in the
ration, says one of our Midwest":
ern turkey raisers. In
support
of this, tests indicate that the
mineral content of the ration fed
broilers should be kept at a minImum, since excessive percent
ages of minerals cause slipped
tendon..
down

.

'

.,

.

,

Bwy Chicks

Do Better=«

Outgrow

in the
need

a

Their ROQm-

,

of confined chicks

they
larger brooder room than -if
case

free range. Several hun
dred chicks cannot be started in a 10
by 12-foot .house and still expect it to
be adequate for that number when
they are a month old. It is a very good
plan to figure at leas� 1h square foot of
floor space .for each baby chick. Then
they will have enough room, even It
they are confined to the house several
weeks.

they

are on

Glass Substiiutes
.

health, of chicks

are

as

as

under

good

·in direct

.,,",)!

01 Good Results-

Sure

studied and followed.

'

1

.

Them Warm

Keep

Enough-

Sometimes �It Is' keen observation
that helps in solving 'our poultry prob

lems. Watching to maintain even heat,
yet not have i.t too warm, is an impcir
tant step in broodlilg. Judgment must
be used in running the brooder. It" tlie
p!iicklil are placed in the brooder ho.u�e

hatched,

a

higher tempera

ture is necessary than if they are 18
hours old. One hundred degrees Is n6t
too warm for newly-hatched chiCKS,
while 95 degrees Is better for 2-day-old
ones. After the, first 10 days a cooler
temperature. is desirable, each we¢k
Iowertng it-until at 8 weeks, they' are

'

'

sunlight.

.ready

for free

,

NOW-Turn to page 28 and read all the Baby Chick advertise
ments. You can surely find just what you want to start
your flocks with new birds this season.

,

Special feeding also haa made rais
ing confined chicks easier. Yeast;,cod
liver oil, dried buttermilk'and balanced
rations of dI1ferent 'kinds to meet dif'.
'ferent conditions, have been com
pounded and tested out in laboratories
and on poultry experimental farms
unttl .poultry raising has become, as
certain ,as A. B. C. If only the rules af
successful poultry raising are carefully
.

as soon as

Help-

As a part of the houslng' plan to
keep confined chicks from developing
leg we9.kness, glass subatttutea have
been used. Thru experiments it has
been found that results in gains. and

glass substitutes

.

This ract has made brooding winter
chicks very Rtisfactory.

One must keep- chicks busy and con
tented when they are kept indoors 'all'
the time. A deep litter In which they
can acratch prevents many cases of toe
'p!cklng and other canniblllistic in
stincts that develop in idleneaa. It also
provides the necessary exercise that fa
best for all living things.

Will

,

ran;e.

Kansas F'l o-c k s ,G e t Bette r

,

Jr.

R.

HALBROOK
a

production gains with
improvement in breeding, housing,
feeding and management. Kansas
poultrymen, therefore, will be inter
ested in learning more about the new
Kansas Poultry Improvement .A:ssocia
tlon, and in the revised plans for poultry Improvement work.
The new Kansas Poultry Improve
ment Association was organized at
Topeka, on June 26, 1935, by consoli
dating these three poultry improve

POULTRY

.

Are you smnrt I Here's a puzzle that wllI test
your
wits. The Scrambled Letters below, when
properlr
the
will
name
of
a Famous Movi.
re-arranged,
spell
Star.
you know the names of most of tb. Famou. Movi. Stars
but
we mention a few: Greta
Garbo
Crawford. Shirley Temple, Wallace Beery, Clark' 10hD Gi'lbert
able.. ]e3n Harlow, Dick Powell, Warner Baxter
and .lIo.ay Francis.'

Probably

�'ust

to refresh your memory

,

oan

,

ment associations: Kansas Record of
Performance Association, Kansas Ac
credited Hatcheries ASSOCiation, and
Kansas Poultry Improvement Associa
tion of Accredited and Certified Flock
Owners. The name "Accredited" was
changed to "Approved" so "accredited
ftocks" and "accredited hatcheries"
will be known in the future as "ap
proved flocks" and "approved hatch
eries."

National Plan Is

Changes made

requirements
Improvement

.

Thes. scrambled letters will spell the name of a
Famous Movie Star when they are properJ,. re
arranged. Start switching the letteu around; Bee If you ean flJrure it out.
H your answer Is correct" you will receive at on ... Ir LARGE SlZllI
PICTURE OF THIS MOVIE STAR FREEl-beautifullY colored and lultable fot. framinlr-and the opportunity to win a I'" CHEVROLET
SEDAN or tb. cash. EVERYONE WINS A PRIZZ.
,

are

Voluntary
in accord

of the National
Plan
which

with

Poultry
requires

that one official state agency super
vise the' various branches of poultry
improvement work. It requires that
the name '''accredited'' be replaced by
the name "approved." Altho the Na
tional Plan Is voluntary, being op
tional whether any state or Individual

Be

The Big Winner.
Firat Prize Winner ret. Chevrolet
sedan; 2nd, $300 in Caah; 3rd� $200 in Cash; 4th. $UIOinCssh,
and man,. other Cash Prizes. Duplicate
p�izeil in cas. of tiN.,
SEND NO MONEY I Just your
to the Movie Scramble
above.
USE THE COUPON.
HURRY!
DON'T DELA.YI

.

'

My

an.wer

..
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Their

Rest

etrecta of various bever
agea, foods, baths and outdoor
temperatures on Ute sleep habits
of 28 healthy children, 9 to u
·yeal'll old, were studied tor one
year. Results show.ed that drink
bqr warm' milk 'before retiring

THE

RADIO STATION WNB.
111 •• ,1010. TI

.

Radio Statiou

Improves

COUPON

answer

.

had

a

_quieting, efrect

sleep.-W. U. Martin.

upon their

breeder

hatchery operates under
its requirements, members of tile Kan
aas Poultry Improvement Association
have voted ,to operate under this
plan. The Kansas Poultry- Improve�
or

ment Association also has been se
lected as the offic'lal state agency to
co-operate with the Department of
Agriculture in promoting the poultry
improvement work in this state.
Set

High

The National

�Iark for State

Poultry Improvement

Plan specifies minimum requirements
for the various branches and terms in
poultry Improvement work, but any
state can go beyond or raise those re
quirements. The requirements of the
Kansas Poultry Improv.ement AJisoci
ation have been raised above those of
the National .Plan so that poultry
breeding stock, chicks and. hatching
eggs produced by' members pf the
Kansas Poultry Improvement Asaocia
tion will in many. cases this year be
better than the minimum requirements
of the National Plan. Kansas poultry
breeders and hatchery operators, who
have been members of the state asso
ciationS in the' past have produced
hatching eggs, chicks and' breeding
stock of higher standards than the re
quirements in many' adjpining atatea
and an attempt has been made, in the
requirements of the new association to
maintain these high standards.
There are four branches in the Kan8aB Poultry Improvement Association:
Record of Performance Flock .Branch,
Approved, and Certl1led Flock Branch,
Approved Turkey Flock Branch, and
�pproved and Certl1ied, Hatchery
Branch.
Following is a brief outline of .re
quirements for these branches as taken
from the constitution and by-llI.ws:
.

,

'

lIoe1<8 'shall be selected by
(a>
an olftcla
Inspector or selectine lI&'ent (or
eenetttuttonal vigor' and shall, be rigidly
and thoroly selected (or egg production at
least 'once eacb year. Tbe International
Poultry GUide for flock election .hall

Aprroucl

"

Danger- of Infection:
Among Baby Chicks
Success in

raising baby chicks

as
the basis for the selection of
males, and .females. The male, blrds"-'shall
be trom approved flocks or better. Ap

.serve

..

,

ttock

shall keep a simple
proved
egg production, record. Record forms shall
be ·supplied by- the association.'

,

,

.

is de

pendent upon proper care and manage
ment. Readers are warned to exercise
every sanitary precaution and beware
of infection in the drinking water.
Baby chicks must have a generous
supply of pure water. Drinking vessels
harbor germs and ordinary drinking
water often becomes infected with dis
ease germs and may spread disease
through your entire tlock and cause
the loss of half or two-thirds your
hatch tlefore you are aware. Don't wait
until you lose half your chicks. Use
preventive methods. Give Walko Tab
lets in all drinking water from the
time the chicks are out of the shell

(b) Certified ftocks' shall fulfill all re
quirements for Approved ftocks and shall

.

"

·be mated to .Record of Performance males
out of Approved Record of Performance
matlngs. Certified flock owners shall keep
a complete record of production. mortality.
expenses and receipts including ,'\ record of
brooding operations. A record" fo"rm shall
·be supplied by the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association. An average Hock
record of lGO eggs to the bird for Single
Comb White Leghorns and 125 eggs for
all other breeds shall be required.

(c) A Record of Performance Breeder
shall operate his poultry breeding plant
under official
supervision. His flock or
flocks must consist of standardbred poult ry
of

at

of

He shall

send

to

his

super

(d) ··Approved lIatcherles shall hatch for
only approved chicks except .that ap

hatcheries may also produce Cer
tified chicks of one or more breeds or
varieties provided all flocks of these breeds
or varieties supplying eggs to the
hatchery
are
certtfled. Approved hatcheries shall
produce chicks for sale only from Ap
proved, Cerfified, or Record of Performance
flocks.

proved

-

Certified lIatcherles shall hatch for sale
only Certified chicks from Certified and
Record of Performance flocks.

(e)
bred

AllllrO\'cd turkey flocks

flocks

of

are

turkeys selected

standard
for type,

vigor and color by official inspectors. Males
and females passing inspection require
ments arc used in the breeding flock. Ap
proved eggs and poults can be sold by ap
proved turkey flock owners or by ap
proved hatcheries which obtain eggs only
from approved turkey flocks.

A Good Hen's Good Points
H. L. KEMPSTER

of a hen is shown by the
condition of her abdomen, thick-.
ness of
and appearance of shanks.
Good hens have abdomens which arc
soft, pliable and respond to handling.
Extremely poor layers have abdomens
which are hard, stiff and firm, usually
due to fat. Between these extremes
will be found all classes which must
be decided upon.
The good laying hen has a thin skin
compared to the coarse, thick skin of
a poor layer. Shanks of the layer are
lean, flat and of fairly fine scales com
pared to the fat, round, coarse-scaled
legs of a non-layer. At the end of the

QUALITY
skin,

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY

laying

.

For Sale by all Leading Druggists
and Poultry Supply Dealers,

year.

sale
.

YOU RUN NO RISK

Waterloo, Iowa

the

records shall at all times be open for ex
amination by the .supervisor or Inspector.

We will send Walko Tablets entirely,
at our risk- ... ostage prepaid-so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used in the
drlnklng water for baby chicks. So you
can satisfy yourself as have thousands
of others who depend on Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
little chicks. Send 50c (or $1.00) for
a package of Walko Tablets-give it
in all drinking water and watch re
sults. You run no risk. We gUarantee
to refund your money promptly if you
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver -you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee.

Del)t.20

recognized breed, and be trapnested
regular intervals each day, every day

a

visor, not later than the fifth day oC each
month, a complete report of all R. O. P.
egg records and egg weights for the pre
vious month. His egg, pedigree, and sales

REMARI{ABLE SUCCESS
In Raising Baby Chicks'
"Dear Sir: 1 see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell' my experience. I used to
lose a great many of the little downy
fellows from bowel troubles, tried
many remedies and was about discour
aged. As a last resort I sent to the
Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 20, Water
loo, Iowa, for their Walko Tablets for
use in the drinking water of baby
chicks. I used two 50c packages, raised
300 White Wyandottes and never lost
one or had one sick after using the
Tablets and my chickens are larger
and healthier than ever before. I have
found. this Company thoroughly .re
liable and always get the remedy -by
return mail."-Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw,
Diagonal, Iowa.

owners

season

the

Spring to

bigger, huskier pullets for your layers next
by feeding your chicks on Ful.O.Pep Chiek
Starter from the time they are hatched. Read how successful poultry keepers raise
their chicks the Ful-OiPep Way. Send coupon or post card today for FREE 32.page
book-"Ful.O.Pep for Better Chicks." Do it now.
'Fall.
START

this

You

can

raise

a

have better

flock of

success

.

.

QUAKER OATS COMPANY

THE
Dept.

3"

�C,

HI W. Jucl<oon

'1111
Y

extremely good layer

m-a., CHICAGO, U. S ".
•.

r!�!!'.f.R!!�C!�I!:"Y!-?�'

H·C

Nome

will have a very dry skin with feathers
which are dry and brittle. It is not un
common to see these hens with bare
heads and backs during fall months,
-the feathers having been broken off.
The pubic bones in good layers are
fine, flexible and slightly curved in-.
ward, while in non-layers they are
likely to be thick and unyielding; All
of these points must be weighed, and
then good judgment used to eliminate

.

Addre

.

..

_

TOlvn

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mother's 'Guide

Stote

••••••••••••

to Better

CONTROL of- COLDS

poor layers. Culling gets out most of
the hens which always are behind with
their board bill.

Guineas Teach Turkeys
H,

L.

SHRADER

A LW A YS alert and watchful. guinea
.tl. fowls have a
value as

special

alarms" and "safety leaders"
for other poultry, particularly the
rattle-headed turkeys. Turkey grow
ers
'fill do well to include a few
guinea eggs with each incubator lot
of turkey eggs. They have the same
period of incubation.
The guinea chick is brighter, more
alert. It teaches the turkey poults
how to find the feed hopper and the
warm spots under the brooder. As the
two grow older and range together,
the young guinea sounds the first
alarm when strange animals or hawks
appear. Guinea fowl also adds variety
to the meals.

,"dangel'

Have you fried the

HEW WEMTHOLATUW LIQUID
for head cold. ?
'

Like Mentholalum olnlment
II brlnitl �olhini comfort

FISTULA
Regardless of whether or not you
been operated on for Fistula,
Piles, or any other rectal trouble,
write today to the McCleary CliniC,
have

3541 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,

Mo.,

for their Free Book descrtbing
McCleary treatment which has
proved successful in more than 30,000
cases. This book was prepared by Dr.
T, Gordon McCleary, a well' known
authority on rectal and colon diseases.
In your letter
please state if you are
troubled with Fistula Oil some other rec
tal atHiction. The book is free and you
will be under no obligation whatever.

the

Mention I{ansas Farmer When Writ'Ing to Adveetlsers, It Identlfie� You
and

,

'\

Helps Kansas

Farmer.

Kansas Farmer for. ¥arch 14, 1936,'
.
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Chicks

For Fewer Colds

At the first warning

.

sneeze 'or nasal

VicksVa-tro-nolupeachnostril.Espedally designed for nose and throat,
w/Jere most colds start,va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many colds-and to throw
off head colds in their. early stages,

.

Vicks
End
If

a

VapoRub helps
a

Cold

cold has

sooner

already developed,

use

VicksVapoRub,themother�ssi:andby

in treating colds. Rubbed on at bedtime, its combined poultice-vapor ac'tlon loosens phlegm, soothes irrita-

tion, helps breakcongestion, Often, by
morning the worst ofthe cold is pver.

Follow' Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by Vicks
Chemists and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac
ticing physicians-further proved in everyday home use by mil
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.
•

A

of 'expense on an offer of this kind.
What boys and girls will learn is worth
more than the cost of the feed. It is a
worthwhile project for local groups of
bustness m� to sponsor.

/

irritation, quiokl-a few drops of

for Children

HELPFUL baby chick offer to farm
boys and girls is being made by
the Lyons Chamber of Commerce.
They may take out 30 chiqks and in
payment return only the 3 birds they
show in a local contest next fall. Boys
and girls of Barton county, L'1. a similar
plan, took out 240 units of 25 chicks
each last year. Feed is the only ttem

For Shorter Cold •••

••

Vicks Va-fro-nol helps
Prevent many Colds

*

Vicks Open House: will.

Monday

Million Vick Aids Used

'

9:30

Yearly

P.

M.

111o�
C;'YtU:LNBC

(E.

9.

T.)

..,el')l

coa.st-l<H:oa.'

for Better Control of ColdS
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Marked His .Hens Just in Time
,J. 11..- PA·RKS
Manager .: Kansas Farmer Protective Service
\

.

began stealing my chick
ens last
spring, 'a few. at a time, but
made frequent ·.visits," :sald E. G.

THIEvEs
.

Austin, R. 2, Salina, In a letter to the
Protective Service. "I talked to the
sheriff," Mr. Austin continued, "and he
advised, me to mark my chickens: On or
about the second of June, I sent word
to Mr. Overstake, a Kansas Farmer
.representative, to come out �nd, I would
make arrangements to sign up to. mark
<,
my chickens;
"Mr. OVerstake came at once, He
put up a Protective Service sign at the
entrance to my farm
premises and I
marked my chickens that night, which
was about June 3·, 11135.
My chickenS
numbered 46 at that date. I was visited
by thillves on June 5. I at .once notified
the sheritf and Mr. Overstake. We
started check!JJg wu1try markets .In
the surrounding ·towns. After a
long
search, we found eight of the heria
bearing my capper poultry mark· No.
70,"
A further search for facts showed
that the man-who had stolen.the
�ustin chickens .was
Garl8Jl.d Hinkle, now
a
1
to
-serving
5-year sentence in the
state reformatory at HutchinsOn. A
Kansas Farmer reward of $25 was dt
vtded equally between Austin and, the
force of Sheriff C. J. Anderson, Saline

�{

'�l\\'\,\
MY FIRST'

night, Noveni�'r

24, the thieves came
'back and got'lS more. I ·nqtlfted' Sllerl1l!
Brown of Jackson COU.,Qty, next":morn�

.

Was WriHen 34 Years
See Your Neare.t r.-.I
Prmlen.ial Mortga,e Loa"
Solici.or or Write Our

·

So said

ABILENE

solicitors to

.

.

Ago

,

.

..

Roy"Biltli,

.

I"AIRVIEW
C. R. IIlorca.

·

GRF.ENLKAF
". F.

-

dealt with

Ayres

JD�RINGTON

F. W. Weaver
HIAWATHA
Stoddard a PiIl.e)'
HOPE
E. T. Nels ••
HORTON
S. I:. Frle.d
HURON
T. B. Smlill, .Jr.
JUNCTION CITY
Mead Dealt)' Com,..,.
LANCASTER
H. C. Sewell
LINN
R. D. onllfl.
.

�::. ���="i,:.ceae,.

MORROWVILLE
H. H. Diller

POWHATTAN
·W. M. McGiB.ls
ROBINSON
Bank of RobiBso.
SABETHA

f,

not,

present financ

tory

to the left, He will

that you
.

-

..

see

get prompt service.

Remember, Prudential's

Help

c¥!lri't diScover_th�ir poultry was stolen
.hl timeto report to officers, hence were
paid no reward· for the conviction of
Joe H, Stadler, who stole trom them.·A
$25 reward, paid by Kansil.s Farm�r
for the. eonvletlon Qf George,
�;dls1tributed among Servlce ·Member, Fra
the
two
zier,
sheriffs'- forces of Jac�son
and Jefferson coi.Ui:ties -and a
poultrY
dealer at Perry,
whrr-supplted: an im,
clue.
portant

agriculture is backed
up with ready money for mak
of

$2,000.00

and �p, at low interest -rates.

N: 0 long delays.

WATERVILLE

.

Cl

Rusiler Got 1-

tl
fl

sl
tl

.

a'

Sl

Pi
tl

W

.

.

.

.

·51

a:

to·

7 Yeats·.-
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01

example
cO-9p.!.lrafto!,
AN<Yl'HERpart
of the pI1vate· citiz�n

st

pI
ill

he reported th.et� �Cftv.� white :fac.e!i'

members to help carry on the war
against thieveS just as Mr. Awitin did.
The program calls for 81lch .Service
Member to. post his preihlses with a'
warning sign; offering a rewara ·for
oonvtctton of thieves who steal· from
him: to mark hiS property so it can be
identlfted it it Is stolen andfound; tQ
check up often for lDiBsiJig.articles'and
to report .thefts just as soon as
they
are discovered.
It was eo-operatton ··of this sort,·
especially prompt �portlng,. -on the
·part of private citizens that J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation,
Washington, D. ·C.,
had in mind when he 'wrote to the Pro
tective Service on Febru&ry, .13,. and
said: "Success in the never
ending bat
tle against crime Is dependent not
only
upon honest and-alert raw enforcement,
but also upon ·the extent of
co-opera
tion received by law enforcement
agen=
cies from law-abiding citizens. The ne
of
cessity
co-operation from citizens
cannot be stressed too frequently when
one discusses this constant warfare
against the criminal element.
"Any organization which has for its.
purpolle the stimulation of the private
citizen to take· an active part it) law
enforcement Is commendable."
.

It is the purpose of the -Protective
Service to do the very thing men
tioned in Mr. HOQver's letter; namely,
to stimUlate action on the
part of pri
vate citizens In the war on thieves.

from his

cows

the time

they

were

stolen.

O� Sun!lay

iu

In

th�·��-·
vicUOil.of Peart Burch, .-who. was ·�v�' .,
a 1 to

.f
pI

7-year sentence in the ref�rma;"
tocy at HutchinSon� Ka.nsas tapme� �
warded Service 'Member Burch .and
Sherm Gre.en by divlding $25
eqw;.Uy

.between them.

w

�t
u:

cJ

-
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'
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..�

.

�.

.

Wheri· Little Clue� 'Count
thicks �r Whe};!� Fora:'
SMAiL·tire
battery jmci .coin,biDe rad1atOi_,.wet�
stolen
:

.

I

in
01

.

f�Qrn Paul -, V._ Smith, R. -t, ,�:.o
lina, nuide;!l,im �� a,FOrd; ,MOdel Tt
had'been used by the !:lileY!'8.-!L neig
.....
bor, Fred ,Wamow,·had seen'S; Foro
car parked iii Ute
convnumty·_and took

sl
o
cl
01

i.!i
in

the lleense

number, These two cluea
were repOrt�d to tl\e sheriff of Saline

w.

county,. and were used ·in his 'lnvestfga:i
tlon, which led to the arrest and

tl:
tl
T!

con

viction .of C. F.

Wilson.·. The stcil�n
property was found in Wilson's car and
identified by the owner;· Little -clueli
which .Seem of no value,. often
I'lelp
bring convictions when they are com�
with'
other
Information.
.pared
Wilson·
•
Will serve 1, to 5. Y8l1rs :in .the ·state
penitentiacy: A '$25 reward paid by
� Farmer was distributed among
Service Member Smith, Fred, WarnoYl,
Jr., New cambria, and U. S. McDonald,
Salina.

.
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�te, 1(atl3l13

lI'a�er Protective

8eT1Jice ha:i paid in reWarM 183,000
for conuicUon of 901 t1lievfia, who have
stolen from POfte4· premi3ea.

Atlas Made
.

recently:

"October 18, we
became members of the Protective
Service and marked, and counted our
chickens. A few disappeared about No
vember 20, but w.e were not sure at

BC

I¢.

HERE

were stolen

�.

�dlh�l�
SheI11f Green; Chali�1.JqU$
C9UJ,l�!
check upon clues which
t�
posted.far.m

-

Anothet Se_nt

Up on "M!iJ'ks"
Is an acCOIl!1� given by Roy E.
Frazier, Mayetta, Jacksop. county,
from whom 18 Buff Orpington chickens

J,i;l

·,Wh�ti;

•.

faith in

ing farm loans

Drex Burke
SOLOMAN
T. T. BlordllR
�'OPEKA
Tbe Davls-WeUeo ....
MortCllce CD.
TROY
Wal. H. StR ....

or

ever·

ing needs with our nearest so
licitor, as shown on the direc-

MANHATTAN

t

Prudential

discuss your

.

hi
t1
ti

.

.

mortgage loan
negotiate a new

·But, whether you have

tl

151

try and' send this· .thief to prison, but
IW!o ,assiSted, Dewty Colhouer and K.
Kinnard, neighbOrs,: in reCOvering
$ickens which were stolen about: the
siune time." The latter two :tanners

.

C01f;���
�(';�E
P. JaUUte
.

je

of
the
with the sheriff -of. hiS .county
is··�t
set by J. W Burch; Sedan;' R. 3j

.

EMPORIA·
'''I1I1&m ·Wella
EVEREST

II

marking 'of our chickens that' asSisted
in the capture of -the thief arid caused
him to plead guilty."
A Capper poultry mark not
only enabled ·Mr. FraZier to recover bUs poul
..

.

E.

·

b
cl

.

some

Prudential farm loan.

.

d,

w

-.

Protective Service hastor
THE
tlme' been Instructing all or its

ited one-of our

H. M. Howard
ALTA VISTA.
F. A. "0 .... &.
ATCHISON
Da .... D .. p.
BEDENA
W. H. M),erB
CLAY CENTER
.

Good Citizens Can

friend when, recently, he vis

Sou,hNle"er,,· OJlice

01

on

old Prudential

an

d:

.

county.

FARM- LOAN

w

Ing, who telephoned Sheriff w'i�ey of
Jefferson county. Sheriff Wiley and
·Deputy Sheriff E. O. McCain, working
with' a Percy poultry dealer"
captured
the thief, William C. George, and
brought him to my' ·farm. He plead
guilty in the distric;t court. It waf! the

-

PRUDENTIAL

Cl

(J

Crop

Atlas sorgo seed
not. _it,
GOOD
raised in favored districts in 1935.,
was

Ralph Cooper, Russell_ cOunty, gr�'Wi
250 bushels of· cettifted Atlas which
has an official·germination Qt- 93
per

.

cent. This
was cut

was grown clast year and
and shocked ·before frost.
-

m

:"

hI
ti
it

d<

01

tt
i

•

GleJl. OrcaJlltrlClat, Cull
ler Cltl&e.. State B ....

WOODBINE

No

C. J. 1\1 ...

inspection

fee.

Trying

SOUTHWESTERN lUNCH OFFICE

a

Poultry Cross lor More Eggs

chickens are

-�

CROSSBRED
Gardner,
beghom
of W. H.

fumnlial

Rock-White

.

2'

.•

•

•

•

K ......

Missouri.

egg

producers

on

the

fUm

He

got his; idea for a White
from the eXperience of. hQg raiSers who

have- pteCerted crossbreds in the fee,dlQt.
!'1dJplY.Dr" ·the .poultry
made up to this time-have been for. the· sole
purpOse of being able to
identify the ·cockerels from the
'said Mr�· Gardner. "But' I
wanted white chic�ens,·· and : felt. I ,might,
get better alze from the
Rocks, and by this .crosS get an tnc� production ·fr(jm -the
�g�
horns.-Tbus far the teSt seema ,to be all I'
'hens uSed
were White -Roc�, with
.t.eghorn nlale.. Mr. Garibiets:
�tJ;teCtlon
thus far to the CI'088 Ia that the�cJ:OiJsbredll retldD thelr_
·char..

pullets,"
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Cultivated Our Whiter W'heat

We

.HENR,y' HATCH
.Jay hawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas
';

FEW hours-of Kansas sunshIne
soon brought a tinge of, green
back- to the winter wheat, Indl-;
cating. all is well, with it. Altho wet
when frozen weeks 'ago, the surface
dried and' cracks- formed as a result

A'

of the iong, deep freezing. It was evi
dent that a' little surface cultivation
would help, so we ran out the rotary
hoe and started. Wishing to seed Sweet
clover on the ground anyway, this
made a fine follow-up, really doingtwo
jobs with 'one' operatton=-culttvattng
the wheat and giving the broadcast
seed the light covering it needed. We'
have,little trouble with soil-blowing in
this section of .the state, so it is prac
tical as well, as profitable to surface
cultivate wheat under conditions as
they were found following' the 'long
freeze.

Will Need More Lime
applications' of lime, such
CGHT300
to 500 pounds of
as-,

ground limestone

-

.

and
is of

Using

More Sweet Clover

clover

especially where the tenant
the one-year-on-the-place variety,

more

it to the-next man, and if
the next man, is like him, he leaves it
also, together with another year's ac
cumulation. Often finding it a hurry-up
job to make a complete clean-up in the
spring, several years ago we bought
the second spreader. As there usually
are three of us on the job, it works out
nicely, with one spreader being loaded
and the other unloaded all the time.
When the manure loader -is used even
another spreader could be kept mov
ing. But the hoist on the loader is too
tall for the barn, 90 two pitching with
forks and one driving keeps the wheels

'.'

seed is' 80,' cheap :this

spring, only $3 'a ·bushel for the best,
that -:We' are seeding it on the entire

acreage of< both wheat and oats. For
several years "we have followed the
practice ,of seeding it with oats, but'
this is the fil'st time we, have tried it
with winter' wheat. Soil condition this
spring' is 80' good' it should start ott
as well in wheat, as it ,usually does in
oats. Sweet clover used in this way
servee a double purpose. I� -prevldes
pasture iil 'the ,stubble,,� th,<:" late
summer and faU, and, the early g'rowtb.
made' the following spring �akes
needed fertili,ty to be'pl9wed iilto the
soil when 6 to 8 inches high the first
half',of May. Com planted on SUCh land
fnvarJably "comes right along,", even
I,f planted 2' weeks behind- the other
planting. It .makes an ideal ,field on
which t�' grow silage co�, as planted

'

moving.
•

Freezing Helped the Soil

.

�t:,the,lll:ter
usually:

'18

:

,

,

date thec:'forage �rowth
greater, 'and tbe Sweet
forage'grow,th.

clover tends to increase

e'
No

,Calves
.

.'

Were

J"

LOst
,

wisli tc_) ?lPread:'it. Witbout
the bam ,has been in better condition
than -it usually is' when' cleaned orten..

clean�g,

The manure packed down smoothly,
and refuse hay mixed with it made a.
line bed, Rig,ht on -thru the cold
weather the' little, calves arrived, 14
little Whitefaces apPearing during the
time when the temperature was below
zero, without, the loss of one. Trust a
Hereford cow 'to care for. her calf. Since
the coming of' warmer weather, they
have chosen the strawstack, but at
zero their judgment told them to stay
in the barn. A Hereford cow's
judg
lJl�nt is good.

Keep

Two

does some
thing he never did before. This year,
:for us, itwas sowing oats with a foot
of .rrost in the ground. Ha,ving the
greater part of our oats ground fall
plowed, we were able to get 30 acres in
before the first day of March, despite
the threat of winter remaining for a
late stay, Also, another thing has hap
pened to 'us that never happened be
fore. The 4Q rods of pipe line leading
from the windmill to the supply tank'
froze, altho ;buried more than 30 years
ago to a depth' averaging 32 to. 36
inches. That tells the story of how far
down into the .soil Ja,CK Frost got,
Comil1g with no snow covering, it found·
its way deeper than ever known here
before. We haven't liked the job of
hauling water, but really 'believe we'll,
be paid for it in the good that will be
done to the soil ,by the deep freezing.
Our tough gumbo subsoil must have
had quite a shock when Jack Frost
opened the door and walked in. It
should create a more friendly feeling
for crop roots, 2 feet ,below.
every

-�
Power

Pumps,
HAND
Pumps, Pump Jacks

Spray Pumps (both hand
and power operated),
Sump Pumps, Centrifugal
Pumps, Water Systemsno matter whicH you need,

More than ever, must we realize the
United States is a large domain, and
it is impossible to, step with seven
league boots without pinching some
one's toes.

year

one

Use Tax to Sell ]\(ore

([ Hard work Is only hard to those who
do

not-put heart in it.

��"

c:.

YDUR ...... LV

D"'fln•T

MYERS for sure satisfaction.
Largest and most complete line in the
world. Backed by sixty-six years of ex
perience. Other important MYERS pro
ducts include Hay Tools and Door Hang
ers, Mail coupon today for free catalog.
insist

From a great number of letters como'
Ing from readers, and from conversa
tion with folks in all walks of life,
criticism of the return of the process
ing tax to the processors scores almost
100 per cent. Most feel the millers and
packers are being permitted to absorb
this almost as a gift, and that, after
'all, they shall receive in this way the
greater benefits from the old AAA.
The millers and packers should look
upon this 'great sum of money as a fund
handed to.them in trust; that to use it
wisely can result to their everlasting
credit and to the upbuilding of the
great industries which tlley represent.
They should use every_ cent of the
money to advertise their products, re
ceiving the enthusiasm to do this from
the success of the advertising .done by.
the tobacco industry, which. has in
creased business right thru the de-'
pression. False ideas of diet advocated
in recent years have greatly decreased'
consumption of, the products of the
flour mills and meat packing
plants.
The returned processtng tax could
prove a blessing In disguise to producer
and processor alike; should those who,
now have it use it to advertise the
products that first come from farms,
then from mills and packing plants.

!'f�

�

II:

on

THE 'F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
7211 Fourth Street
A.hllnd, Ohio
uP"m" Builders Since 1870"
Send the book.

checl<eli below Ind

,

Spreaders Busy

job pays, lletter' than manure
h.auling. I have repeated this so many
No

tImes it seems.an infliction to mention
tt again. Still there must be many who
do not believe it, judging by the piles

of old manure one can see.
Many of
these ,are on farms operated by tenants,

Hand Pump •••• 0
Water Sy6t�m!l
0
Power Pumps
0
0
Pump loch
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•••

••••

Sump Pump •••• 0
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•••

Hay Tool •••••• 0
Door Hanlen
0
•••
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SEED CORN

We have ReW. Yellow Dent, Reld's Improved

r�l�;/�:nie!�!!);rt.':rJe �T��:' lo��'S'Pv���
:.<:.r"';:cf::e':t'. h;:'�ll�;-tb��!rdF�a
:rg.:r
Wamego. sacks Jncluded.
Order
mtne, and MIdland Yellow Dent Seed. All of lhl.
your aeed

NOW. All 90% or better germInation.
THE WA1IIEGO IIULJ.INO COMPANY
Wame&o, Kana..

of

manure

.

ONLY TIME WILL'TELL unless

-haul

naturally leads the
way right
timely subject
-soil conservation. Hauling plenty of
manure does that very thing-perhaps

'ing

into another

better than it will be done with the
army that now is being mustered into
this service under Government super
vision. But here's to the success of the
new venture. The soil of our nation
needs all that can be done for it. It
would seem that no one could "smear
mud" or use "hammers" on such a
but
there will
worthy
be some to do 'it; on one pretex or an
other, At this moment the only fly in
this 'salve prescribed to heal the old
agricultural depression sores is seen
by the dairymen. They can see on the

project,

T his New Drill Seeds

A

coil

Dalryinen T

the job
"Mentioning
that awaits us

probably

you

planter

or

and seeder line

Fallows
was seen

by

buy ience made by a RELIABLE fence manufact�r.:t'
When you buy fence, buy PITTSBURGH Fence and
can be sure the steel under the
galvanizing is the
finest your money can buy. It's the extra
durability
of this rust-resisting steel in Pittsburgh Fence that
guarantees a lifetime of service. Made in Pittsburgh
the steel center, by experienced steel craftsmen th;
wire in Pittsburgh Fence is the finest
quality ru;t re
you

sisting copper-bearing steel, doubly-protected against
by an extra heavy and permanently-bonded
coating of pure zinc. Pittsburgh Fence is available
in all the standard heights and spacings in both
Hinge-Joint and Stiff-Stay styles.
Pittsburgh Fence is sold only through reliable
rust

at the recent Wichita Tractor and Implement Show. It is a wide
implement on the grain drill order, with a seeder box on top. A four
sided bar below is support for the planting
'From 4 to 6 of

apparatus.

these planters may be attached, and the rows may be
spaced.ror small
grain; corn or beans, The drill shoe is like a small lister-bottom. It will
.throw up quite a furrow in loose ,ground. Wheat
planted in this fashion
will stand lots of drouth and wind.
Qtto Borth, Meade, has a field of wheat planted With this type of ma
chine. It stood the winter well, and seemed to be
stronger than his other
wheat, A. Yale, Gove county, said many years ago he
planted wheat
with an ordinary 'lister after 2 yeara of crop failure. The listed wheat
�as the only wheat in the community to produce a good crop. The, new
hster-drillswork OJ!, the same principle. T])ey also are valuable for sum
land rapidly and throw.up a good furrow.
mer-fallOWing,

as,the_y,coverthe

i(tJt&8tI8,Farmer for March 1:f, 19�6

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
709 Union Trust

farmers

r

,
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Will It Burt

'

0
0
0

•

•••

local dealers. If you don't know the name of the
Pittsburgh Fence dealer nearest you, write to us.

NEW machine in the

of

nlme

your nearest dealer:

..

_

Nearly 2 months of Canadian winter
inflicted' upon, US left an a_c:cumulation
of jobs that will laat well into the
spring. One ofthese is manure hauling.
Ordinarily we get our cattle bam
cleaned to the fioor, .once eVery month
Ql',5 weeks,' but not so, this winter, It
is now 2 feet deep' with manure, await
i�g the dtying of the .fleld where we,
I

�,'

About

aeres, resting from'
hal.(-century and more of 'fertility-'
.draining crop produetton, the grazing
ot legions of Holsteins, Jerseys, Guern
seys and whatnot, all pouring a new
and unneeded supply of milk and cream
into an already well supplied market.

an

He: leaves'

.

Sweet

acre, drilled
in the rows with Sweet clover
seed, have little, permanent ef
fect. The process should be, re
peated, therefore, even if Sweet
clover is to be seeded this spring
on the same soil where there was
a failure to obtain a stand last
year.- W: H. Metzger.

newly seeded grass

'a

Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Peter Goes

BR YCE laid Peter
card in the exact center
of the most orderly of desks and
waited for his caller to be shown ill.' He
was a thin,
grey man, with hollow eyes and -a
rigidly courteous manner that was like a thin skim
of ice over a lonely
pond. Everything about him
was neutral tinted and
precise. He was meticulous
in dress and in conduct; J.O one ever
gossiped "-l.out
Denham Bryce. It seemed inconceivable that he
should have been the friend and adviser of a ro
bust, hot headed. tempestuous old sinner like the
elder Peter Craig.
An exact, inflexible, emotionless sort of
man, im
mune to human weaknesses. And
yet the fingers
that laid down Peter's card had trembled.
The door opened and Peter walked in.
"How do you do, Peter ?"
"How are you, Denny?" Peter held out 'his
.hand
to the, man who had
superseded him in his grand
father's confidence. He knew that
Denny+did not
care for him, but he dronned in for a brief call sev•
�
eral times a year.,
"I came to pay my
respects and ask whether I
can do
anything for you in Fairfield. We expect to
start for 'home next Thursday,"
"No thank you, Peter. I closed out
my Interests
there some years ago, and all current
matters con
nected with your
estate
have
been at
granorather's
tended to."
"I haven't a doubt of that, Denny."
Denny inclined his head in formal acknowledg
ment. "It is my first consideration. :
" I
believe,
this is the .nrstIttme. I have seen'
you since your
marriage. My congratulations, Peter."
"Thanks, 'Denny. I hope you will meet Mrs. Craig'
before long. She will be glad to see you, and so will
Aunt Anne."
"Ah, Miss Craig is still with you?"
"She is a part of my household now. Mavis is
devoted to her."
"An excellent arrangement."
The
grey lids
drooped opaquely over Denny's hollow eyes. "Will
be
you
seated, Peter?"
Peter stretched out in an easy chair,
peaceably

DENHAM
Craig's

What Has

a,
year's .absence they return; and meet
Derek at a party. Next day Derek tries to see Mavis'
-and succeeds, Then Mavis decides she wants to
go
away, bu: doesn't.

( Copyrigh t. 'All Rights
;.

PETER

silently

pipe.

sound of voices greeted Peter as he let him
self into his own suite. He had meant to go di
rect to his room, but he paused on the
way and
went in.
Mrs. Mellish was there, an amiable billow of
chiffon and fur, with a young fortune in
pearls
around her plump neck. Her daughter was with
a
cool
her,
pretty,
looking girl, an obvious' genera
tion removed from the raw material of the Mellisn
millions, also her son Jim, as good natured as his
mother; talking amiable nonsense to Mavis, and

THE
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in Peter's room Mavis knelt amid the
clutter of man-things that he had, hurled
around in his search for the missing shirt.
Her busy hands paused in their task. Uncon
sciously she drew a tumbled garment a little closer.
Peter's things! This was the first time she had doone

�

..

�.

anything

Reserved,'),

",

.

.

�'.

Derek stood near them, throwing in a word
now
and then., Something lightly
proprietary in that
Peter.
pose, thought
Just beyond them, with his air of
cynical detachment, wall George de Mara.
Mrs. Mellish's voice rose, not un
melodiously,
above the rest. Then she caught
sight of. Peter in
the doorway, and -Iaunched a verbal
barrage at
him.
"Peter Craig, what do you mean by running
away from us so soon?' We want you at Beachcroft
next week, but Mrs; Craig says
you are leaving on
Thursday. Do postpone it! we're having a house
full and we'd counted 011'
you."
He caught a quick, anxious
glance from Mavis.
"That's awfully nice of you, but
I'� afraid we
can't this time. I have some, business that won't
stand ahy more postponing. In
fact, I_'m off for
'

shrewd

a

from Aunt Anne. Both of them 'evi
dently believed the trip had been' invented on the
of
the
moment. It was just as well. He turned
spur
to Mavis.
to
have to call ot!
"Sorry
engagements for the
next few days, but it .can't be
helped. Perhaps
.

you're gone."
mock

did not miss. De Mara
was
watching them.
He seemed an unneces
sarily watchful young

What Kind of

man.

"Make

yourself

use

then," said Peter

calmly. He nodded
pIe a san t I Y to, the
.

others.
excuse

_

"If you will
me, I'll throw

THRU

I

Story

am

fine, but not enough of them

was

present
printed. Think

are

there should be more space devoted to them.
Think Agnes Louise Provost stories are difficult
to beat.

"Couldn't I help?"
This was the first
time
she had
ever.
com e into Peter's
room.

no, unless

We like the stories in Kansas Farmer
very
much. Would appreciate detective or adventure
'

kind

some

of

high sign that will
bring that festive blue

next.

shirt of mine out of
hid i n g.
The
darn

Can't beat ranch stories with their
and troubles of

"But it's right
See?"

laugh bubbled

here,

Her
she
bit of

as

reached for a
silk. "And I thought you

,

were

such

an

person!"

orderly

'HNot when I have a split second to pack in and
catch a train. Look at that mess!"
"I'll fix it; Peter." She was folding the shirt with
swift efficiency and putting it in the
bag. HAre
your brushes here? And there's the book you were

reading."

'

"Thanks. You think of everything."
�e stood by, watching her deft motions. It was
pleasant to see her doing these little wifely things.
Then the bag was snapped shut and he was
ready.
"You won't be gone long, will
you?"
"Only a few days. Why l' Any trouble 1"
,

romance

a
o

d
II

one

al

business street and in
its own way, but the
outside world
came
seldom. Peter found a
small hotel, but the
name he wrote on the
register was -not 'Peter
Craig. He, found the
local bank, .and had an
unhurried
interview
with 'the lank cashier,
who looked shrewdly
enough at Peter and
his credentials, but
otherwise seemed to
consider it a neigh
borly call. _There was

,]I

enough along-its

Ii.

brief transaction

in

money, paid chiefly in
traveler's checks, and
the name on the checks
was the same as the
name on the hotel
reg
ister. A certified check
was to follow.
Early the next morning he hired a car and was
driven for some miles out into the country. Pres
ently they turned into a narrow slde road, and
finally a steep, stony jane. They had reached a lit
tle mountain farm. Massed pine woods came down
to it, and there was a
pleasant sound of running
'water. Peter stayed there for nearly an hour. Then
'
he went .back to town.
For another day he stayed there,
doing some ap
parently commonplace, but really quite extraordi
nary things. For hours he just killed time. When
.the next south bound local came in he
swung,
aboard it with tired lines around his mouth and
eyes.

early days.

thlng-"
Peter!

..

Next?

writing orrbehalf of a great number of
my friends who have passed their comment. We
think the 'past stories and the
one .are

there.

you know

,-

PETER

Range."

his closed
door Peter heard
sounds of depar
ture; then there was

"Thanks,

.'

I like the stories in Kansas Farmer.
Why not
try a western serial next? I would like, "Lawless

things into my
bag and run."

light tap. Mavis

,

.

some

a

'

,

Ing gleam that Peter

ful

-a brother's matter-of-fact affection and
the formal niceties of a courteous stranger. A few
months more and it would be over. A dream that
was -ended.
Peter had done this for her, and she had done it
for Derek, to save hjm from disaster, to win
him.
back, to make herself good enough to be his wife.
And Derek was back, puzzled,
pricked with in
terest, watching her with bright, curious eyes in
which the pride of' ownership had begun to
gleam.
All that she had worked and
prayed for lay in her
hand. The irony of it!
A little clock which she had given to Peter- on his'
birthday turned' it into a monotonous chant, Derek's
wife! Derek's wife! Ticking it off
'relentlessly, sec
ond by second, to a day ofdeclalon.
Beside It-on
Peter's dresser was her photograph, in a snver
frame.
Her fingers moved slowly over the
garment she
had been folding: She looked down at it
again,
leaning her arms on the edge of the half opened
drawer.
She dropped her face suddenly on her arms.
"Oh, Peter], Peter!"

caught arast 'train' for Chicago. That was
not his real destination, but it would serve
to
confuse any follower. He stayed only l!- few hours
and
then
took another train, and presently
changed to a slower.
It went north, further
and fur the r north,
with long stretches of
fields and woods be
tween' 1 itt 1 e towns.
When he finally' got
off, he had passed thru
Here' are several su.ggestions from our
foothills into moun
folks
thank you tor them. Now what kind of
tains, w her e snow
story do
lingered. The air was
you want next?-Story Editor) Kansas Farmer,
like wine.
Topeka.
It was a quiet little
country town, brisk

Derek-"
"I'll look after Mavis." Derek's voice
broke in,
careless and assured. "Don't worry about that. I'll
be understudy while
was a

_

relationship of months, pain and
glamor' Inextrlcably fntermingted. Long days of
eompanlonshtp, a hand' that' guided and never

-

,

one

There

.personal.foJ; him,

.

'

Chicago tonight."
'.,'
He caught a queer glance from Derek and

so

Incredible

pushed,

'

'

'

just wondered. Goodbye,

.

."

of

it. However reticent and emotionless his grand
father's trustee might be, Peter knew that his
reputation for probity was the dearest thing in
Denham Bryce's life. In his austere way he worshiped it with a sort of reverence.
It was the thing which always
brought Peter up
against a blank wall.
For Peter knew that Denny did have a weakness.
The only question was, how rigidly had this un
bending man repressed it, thru all these years?
He straightened up suddenly.
"It's 'about time I toddled along, much as I like
comfortable
chair.
YOU!'
extremely
Goodbye,
Denny," He held out his hand. Impulse made him
add something else. "If I can serve you at any
time, let me know."
"Thank you, Peter. The occasion does not arise
at present. Goodbye."
Denny might be immune to human weaknesses,
but not to human emotions. Beneath his drooping
lids there was a bleak hostility as he. watched his
caller go.
Peter was puzzling over something as he went
down the street. Why couldn't he shake off this
persistent disquiet about Dcnham Bryce? Appar
ently it had not even occurred to anyone else, but
Peter had .never been able to rid his mind of a
curious unease whenever he thought of Denny. 'l'he
most exasperating part of the whole business was
the way his own hands were tied.
He moved his shoulders impatiently, shrugging
Denny away. There were other matters on his
mind, and one of them stood out sharply. That, at
least, was something he could settle, and it should
be done now. The decision could not have
given
Peter much joy, for his face looked grim and-tired.
He shook that mood off also. He would start to
night-and call it a business trip to Chicago.

I

.

'

HoNEY-MOON WIFE
By AGNES LOUISE PROVOST

"Seen Monty Bates lately?"
"He visited me this last winter."
"Monty's an industrious visitor." Peter grinned.
There could scarcely be two men more different
than Denham Bryce and the scatter-brained
Monty,
with his itch for gossip and his indefatigable habit
of worming invitations from his
�etter placed
friends. The grin was a little .absent as Peter re
membered a morning wlien Monty's uninvited ad
vent into his own house had changed the whole
course of his life.
"Poor Monty," he added. "he has his
failings,
but he's a good fellow, and he'd give you his shirt.
He's mighty fond of you, Denny. You're his shin
ing example of rectitude."
Denny's hand-moved slightly on the desk.
"I value the good opinion of
my friends," he
said in his colorless voice.
"I'm sure of that, Denny."
sure

no.

BACK

smoking.

He was

.

.

trip. A/ter

.

his

.

:

,

on

Far

so

"Oh

Peter."
There was a moment of awkward
ness, because he wanted to kiss her
It
would seem so natural-and nice.
goodbye,
"I'm off," he said abruptly, and
gave her fingers
a hasty,
squeeze. "Tell Aunt Anne' goodbye for me.
And remember, I meant what I said
just
now about your
going around with Derek. It's
all right, you know."
"Are you sure you don't mind, Peter?"
"Not in the least," he said
firmly, and because
he did mind a great deal his tone was more decided
than he meant it to be. "I want
you to. That's part
of the bargain.
Goodbye."
He was gone, down the
passage and out into the
,main corridor, lunging for an elevator that was
just coming down. It was not until he was In a
taxicab 'racing for the station that he had time to
speculate about that curious hesitancy in her man
ner, almost wistfulness.
As if she had
reached out to him for something, and he had failed
her,

Accident brought Derek Craig and Mavis Culver to·
get"er. Allse Culver ordered Derek not to see hi.
sister nguin, There are secret
meetings. Derek's Slay
at Bellair is
enforced by Old Peter Crallb will; also
he mus: not marry until he is
twenty-eight, or cousin
Peter 8et .• the estate. Returning
from a stolen. trip to
the city, Derek and Mavi. are surpri se d
fry An.«, who
[orces them to marry. Derek aCCII"es cousin Peter 0/
'plolting hi. ruin alld leaves Mallis at Pete,'. house,
Monty Bates call. and 10 prevent him spreadill8
,Icalldal, Peter: introduces Mav;. as .hu uii]«, Allllt
Anile Craig's h�lp is 'tllli,<led to carry, out Peter's
plan
0/ /f/,,,,i,. 'posing as his wi/i. Later, Derek is astounded
with: ncws that Peter is laking lHavis 01£ a
honeymoon

-

drew

Happened

Away

.(Continued' on Page 30)
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Wheat Headed for Good Yield
(Continued

from

SAVING

Little spring grain �1lI be seeded until tpp
8011 Is soaked.-John I. Aldrich.

Need More
is

1:141

Klpba.k
model.

stay away. Virtually every
farm rented. Large amount of oats being
trucked In from around Salina. Seed corn,
crib run. $1.25; selected seed, $2.25: seed
oats, .fOe to .f5c; corn. 75c: barley, 65c; feed
oats, 38c to .oc; bundle sorghums, $1 a: ton.
-Lester Broyles.

Nurton-Stlll dry but weather line for
livestock. Ground cracked, waiting to take
In moisture when It comes. Livestock In
good condition and high. Going to work soil
to keep it from blowing and to hoid mois
ture. Wheat. 95c; corn, 6Oc;
eggs, 16c;
cream, 33c.-Marion Glenn.

quality denims,

espe

cially designed for real comfort;
with extra long wear built-into
every pair. You'll find wise buy-:
ers s�ying, "If it's a FITZ,

oats, 4Oc.-Mrs. S. H.

Eggs

Just

you
gives maximum service at mtni-.
mum cost.

I'ITZ·'

,

aged horses. Wheat
_

oats seeded In February,
too wet. Didn't get much fall and winter
done.
Not
a8 many spring pigs as
plowing
usual. Wheat coming out a lot better than
Some
are
expected.
sowing grass seed and
more would If they had the seed or
money
with which to buy. Incubators going, order
Ing chicks, lots of eggs being sold to hatchery at 8c -to 12c more a dozen. Com, SOc;·
oats, 35c; prairie hay F a ton; eggs, 17c;
cream. 33c: bran. $1.10 a. cwt ....,.W. E. Rigdon.
.

dens

and getting ready for rarm work.
Cream, 33c; eggs, lSc.-H. R. Jones.

Jltarloa-Warm weather making wheat
green up, also good for sowing oats but
moisture wlll be needed soon. Fewer hatch
ing eggs to be found this· spring; Crop pros
pects more favorable at this season than for
several years.-Mrs. Floyd Taylo,·.

...

...

�tWl b���. r.:ta�tr:�r �oJcea�!.:t 1:
America.
fn cost
Harlle\!
per year

Hoyt

most economical because it outwears

ilai'ncss 2-00-1.

ill

ordiuAI'Y

Get Boyt'1' Harness and CoI
Sent I!'ltEIil.
Write todQ' to Balt

la� Book.
Hllrness 00.

at Des

,.,.,",

•.

.

,

..•..••••••

McHili.

�reenlng

up, need wet

weather and little wmd. Wheat, $1; eggs.
cream, 36c at eheese plant; hoga, $9,25;
corn and oatil K. C.
price plus freight and
commlssion.-E. H. Gore.

2Oc;

Crotlngar.

.

Stevens-s-Lots of wind and dust. but we
still have moisture. Wheat greening
up rap
Idly. Most everything setls well nt sales. A

of

baby chicks being
shipped from hatchery. More lambs saved
than usual, lots of quadruplets. Will seed
large acreage of oats. Wheat greeutng up
fine now. Busy fixing fences and hauling
manure. Eggs, 17c; cream, 30e;
wheat, 92c;
corn, tOc to 65c; hay, $5 to $9 aton.c--J', D.
Btosz.
_

,

.',

,

TOWlf •••••.•.••••••••••.••.•••••.•••..•.•.•.• 61'All

RU8h-Some oats being sown. many re
luctant to sow In such dry soil. Winter wheat
is greening up a little. but Is
badly in need
of moisture. Dust storms
already have be
gun. However, most of the dust was brought
from a distance as very little soil in this
county has blown any. But it will blow
badly unless mofsture Is received soon.
Roughage scarce and livestock thin.-Wm.

���di�I:;.tt�O���(�h I�n�:: ���e�h�� I}���
��r�. 0Grlf3i�h�ary. Gardens being planted.-

Don't risk ulinc old worn-out harness
another .eason. And don't waste money
on cheap harness, when. you can make &
double savina by bmoiul' new Bort Hnrnesa
HOW.
1. Bo,-t prices are loW' (see l�RBE cat
01011:). 2. Bayt dependability cuts cost of de
Jays and breakdowns, 60 coremcu with worn

,.,

,

Lyoa-Busy sowing oats, ground. Is In
good condition to plow or disk. Wheat

HARNESS
"7¥SI�1ftl""llI'IInt Jr._"_�.

,

-

.

WBDy:r

••

Rooks-Busy herding; stacking feed and
getting sprlng seed ready for planting.
Winter wheat is IIhowlng deterioration ow
ing· to extreme cold weathe.· and no snow
covering. Some lIelda blowing
O.
C.
Thomas.

Logan-No moisture for some time, wheat
likely damaged but extent not known. A
tew light dust storms. ·Folks preparing gar

Jllllr8hall-Lots

,

Rawlins-Quite a little wind and some
dust, but most of it blew In on us from
other parts. Feed holding out well. Some
thinking about farming but It Is too dry.
Cannot tell yet what sub-zero weather did
to. wheat, most wheat was bare. no snow
covering to protect It. Stock selling very
well at sales rings. Eggs. 17c; cream,
32c;
hens. 12c; hogs, $8; cattle, $8 to $8.50.J. A .. Kelley.

.

AT·CHISON'" KANSAS

••

Pawnee-Sowing oats and barley. Plenty
of feed. Stock changing hands at sales.
prices satisfactory. Some demand for fat.

•.

OVERALLS
MADE IN

prtces.c--Jamee

"

,

.

Glenn,

!
Longacre.
Linn-Not much

dealer. He'Il
FITZ' work <!lothh,lg�·
your

and cream fair

,.,

AIlDIIIS8.,

Ooage-Wheat looking better than at this
time a year ago. Pastures
getting green.
With a nice warm ratn, everything will start
off In fine condition. A few oats
being
planted. Plenty of feed. ])airy cows went
thru winter in line condition. Eggs
plenti
ful. Very few hogs In
county.-James M.
Parr.

stock, many have suffered los9.-M,.,.. Ray

ask

tell

moisture. Wheat

Leavenworth-Ground
working nicely.
Getting some new tractors. Horses seiling
high. cow.s not bringing what they are
worth. Some feed has been Injurious to

it's. fits.'�

MAl<!

some

looking real good, some pasturing It
again. Good demand for horses, cattle and
fat hogs. Hens starling to lay, price drop
ping. Soon will be time to plant potatoes,
many plowing for gardens.
Some little
chicks. Poultry, 4c to 150; eggs, 170: cream,
Sic: wneat, $1.03; corn, 72c; bran, 950; seed

You can tackle any job in a
pair of FITZ Overalls. Made of

the finest

use some

A

IJlrtON, ST. LOUIS, Mo.
:J.u- owIl Me ,.... FREE 1936 &u.I.of

Nels-Wheat starting to grow. Top soil in
fields drifting badly, moisture needed
to-start plants to stooling. Stock
selling at
good prices at sales pavilion, Ness City.

Klo .. a-Could

CI., It. LIUIt-Shlce '137

.

IllIDGE • lEACH "I. CO.
4204 NORTH

.Jewell...,Wheat beginning to green up. Not
much damage done by wind or cold, but
many fields are in a condition to 1>low, need
rain to: hold top soli. About 2 feet of frost
In ground. goes out slowly. Hany have lost
horses In stalks. Getting ready to seed oats,
larger acreage will be sown than last year

Is

FREE SUverwar.premium
oiler. Moil coupon IIOW.

a

who will take t'he trouble to
grow and market pure certified
seed of some of the crops; espe
cially Brome grass, Sudan grass
and Sweet clover. Only small
amounts of certified seed of these
crops are now available in Kan
sas, and it is clear that the de
mand for seed will be much
greater than the supply.-John
R. Parker.

If dust storma

Ready for Work!·

M-,=�==:x::::1�1U

Seed

a

.Jelrenon-Oats sowing Is In progress
altho delayed by wet ground, spring work
late for some reason. Good seed corn Is
scarce. Old horses sell hlgh at 'arm sates.
Some land changing hands. mortgage com
panies getting some of It. Qats, 35c to .oc:
corn, 75c: eggs, 19c.: cream, 34c.-J. B.
Schenck.

FIT!.

Certified

golden opportunity
THERE
for
few Kansas farmers

HaNkell-Have had dust storms but some
wheat left: In places lIelds completely gone,
others In fair condltton, Need moisture badly
to stop blowlng.-R.·A. Melton.

..elliot

FACTORY PRICES

Beoutilul New'SUI'DIIOII'
with Genuine
STAIILESS STEEL Ovon
and 39 other EJ:cluai ve
Feoturlll. Finest Quality
Guaranteed.

Rangel

At

Harvey:"Weather line for oats seeding.
,Wheat greening. up some. Livestock doing.
well. Wheat, 97c; corn, 68c; kallr, 65c; oats,
26c; barley, 5Oc; bran, 9Oc; shorts, $1.15;
cream. 32c; eggs,'12c to 20c; heavy hens. 15c;,
springs, 15c: potatoes, $1: apples, $1.20:
cabbage, 3c.-H. W. Prouty.

The

Send Direct lor
FREE CATALOG
...• howing in colon, the

BIG CASH

Page �)

and colt
Peacock ..
mare

•..

farm

brought $195.-lIfrs. Frank

Sumner-Busy sowing oats. larger

age

Banish forever the back-breaking work
of "·.shday
Join the half million
witb

acre

this spring. Ground in line condition.
but fields not blowing to hurt.

Bryan!

smile

These

who now greet washday
with modern washers
..•

motors

are

trouble-Iree and

Topped sorghums threshed, yields light,
many seeds not matured, some darkened
from standing. Wheat
greening up, .some
damage In places. Livestock coming thru
winter better than expected. Plenty of feed,
ensilage, straw and fodders. Inveatock
bringing satisfactory prices at sales. Eggs.
17c; cream, 34c.-lolrs. J. E.

a

powered with the famous Brigg. '&
Strauon 4-cycle Gasoline Motors,

top dry

Neosho-Slnce weather moderated there
has been great improvement in condition
of growing wheat. Larger acreage of oats
being seeded than usual, this work is vir
tually finished. Plowing for other- crops.
Plenty of subsoil moisture. Livestock and
poultry in excellent condition, free of dis
ease. Some potatoes
planted and many mak
Ing gardens. Wheat. 93c; corn and kallr. 75c;
oats, �Oe; hogs, $9.50 to $10; hens. 15c; eggs,
18c; butterfat, 32c.-James D. McHenry.

women

easy-to-operate,

absolutely dependable.

Endorsed by most washer builders
Ask your dealer for demonstralion.
..•

.

Walla�e-Wheat alive but needs motsture ..
Dust has blown some but not as badly as'
last spring. Farmers have used all home
grown feed and must truck It In from CQlo� .,
rado and Neb raaka.s=E. B. Kuhn.
'';'

.

Mo�eg, Iowa.

This Will·Save Our Pastures
,G.

R.

HOW A R D

Kansas pasture situation has
been well surveyed by A. E. Aldous,
Kansas State college. He does not
think we have our pasture troubles
solved by a great deal. The per cent
of quality grasses in many of our na
tive pastures has been reduced from
50 to 100 per cent. Where there still is
a partial stand of the desirable
grasses,
light grazing and weed control will
save them, he believes.
To maintain a stand of bluestem,
blue' grass, or any of the best grasses,
the grass must be ahead of the stock,
he points out. This means light graz
ing for several years and more careful
grazing thereafter. The only way to
keep our usual numbers of livestock
under these conditions is to use annual
and tame grasses. The' type of infor
mation. which will be uncovered by
Kansas Farmer's pasture contest, in
the form of farmers' ideas, will be valu
able in the pasture. situation. we find
confronting us now.' This information
will come to
y�u thru Kansaa F'armer.
"Much of the sandy pasture land in
the extreme southwestern part of Kan-

THE

Kansfl8

Farmer for March 14, 1936

Have proven to be

needs to be reseeded," said Mr. Al
dous. "This land in its virgin condition
produced a good stand of grass com
posed mainly of bluestems. I think it
wiII be possible to.
regain the grass on
this sandy land by
using some of the
native grasses. Success in this work
will depend
entirely upon favorable
sas

growing conditions.
"On tilled sandy lands of Southwest
ern Kansas, the seed of a
quick-grow
ing crop, such as Sudan grass or a
sorghum, will be necessary to stabilize
the drifting sand before a
perennial
grass can be seeded successfully.
"All the pastures thruout the state
.have 'an abnormal growth of weeds.
Wherever it is practical to Clip the
.

weeds this will hasten the return of
normal grass stands. Annual pasture
weeds need to be cut before they form
seed. In Eastern Kansas, pastures may
be reseeded. If they are too rolling to
be plowed they may be disked and the
seed of orchard grass, meadow
fescue,
and. Korean lespedeza scattered this
spring. No grazing should be allowed
on

..

newly ,reseeded pastures."

the most

Silo

permanent

the market.

on

Write at

once

for lib

eral discounts

given

now.

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
!\(cPherson

Kansas

7Ite BEAR CAT
�

GRAIN aod ROUGHAGE MILL
w'lUD-

EN�ILAIiE

CUTTER

Grinds any feed-green. 'ret
hkc�
no

In

auteed
eat'

wtrh

rouuhuue,

bu!;ll1cs�

nnllilary

or

dry,

bUIIUhHI

noout.
tarm

It.

Clr

Tills feeder teally
unto fla\'l!:i. mill

1.01'1;0 t!lInlll"ily
traetnr,

GrhlflJot

uuur

.1;1":1111.

Im:lJlpeci

or

cutter

tJon

JOO'i"

mO.llkf'Y

com wflh l"Qu�I1:1l::"o or sens rnte.
Il:l.
alltl liwlog hllllllllt!r",
Get (ull JII(llI"lttll�
Ihli! Ifill IiL'llOlit-tO·guutlUGes �rllllicr.
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WeGlmI ILIIMI Roller Co., 101( 135

Halj.� Kelt.
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'1',-\RI.t: 01" lUTES
One
10

times

$ .80
88
96

S2.-10
2.G�
2.88
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3.12

14.
15.
16.

1.12
1.20

17.

1.36

3.36
3.6(1
3.84
4.08
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12.
13.

1.28

vou
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ttsemem
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18

time

save

setlim;

quotuur

Oue

FOUl

time

limes

l"our

lime

Words

prices

$1.44

U.32

19.
20.
21.

1.52

4.56

1.60
1.68

4.80

22.

l. 76

23.
21.
25.

1.84

5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

1.92
2.00
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cor-respondence
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classified

FARMERS MARKET

5.04

Rt:UAIU.K AD"",RTISINU
We beu eve that all classified adverttserneuts In
this pacer are reliable and we exercise- the ut

6 cents a word tr ordered tor tour or more consecutive Issues, 8 cents I. word eneh tn
sertfou on shorter orders, or It copy does not appear In consecutive ISioI1I6S; 10 wurd
Count abbrevtutluns ami Initials as words. and your name nud uddruss us pal't of the

minimum.
arlver tlsement. When dlsnluy heudlngs. Illustrations,' and whlte enece IHe used. chaq;es will be based
2 rnlumn ns 150 Hue mnxfmum. No 11\!;CIIUllt for re
rIO cents "" "gale 11118; 5 line minimum
nented Insertfen. Dlsllluy ndverttsements on thl! page are uvatlable onlv roe t.hu fnllolVlng classf
tlentlona: poultry, bnhy r+rlrks, peL slock and rarm lands. COpy must 'rench '!'ulleka. by �atul'day

by

date

urecedlng

as

but

our

adjustment.
responsibility ends with such action.

I·UIII.ICATION D.-\Tt:S. Every other Saturday.

puhllcat lou.

of

.n
accepttng SUCh advertising, How.
practically evervthlna advertised has no

...

on

adver

care

ever.

fixed market value, we cannot xuarantee satis
faction, In cases of honest dispute we wut en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory

RATES

s.

most

Forms close

da VIII

,10

RE�II'l'TANCE �IUS1: AU(]OJlll'ANY YOUR ORDER

In. advance.

'I

qUI
Ph,

20ii
�

CUi
yee

8W.
50c

si.
Inc

(;HH;I\S

1I:\8't

BAB't UHWKS

DEAL
SCHLICHTMAN
SQUARE
CHICKS.
Missouri
btoontesteu.
approved.
Leghorns
S; .25 '; Rocks. Reds, Orplnntons, wyandottea.
$i.50;
Branrnas,
Giants,
Minorcas,
$8.40;
assorted

Heavy

$6.75:

Mixed

assorted

catalog explaining 2-wecJt re
Schltchtman
placement guarantee,
Hatchery,
Appleton City. Mo.
250

355 Egg sired,
Big egg Size, Nine
High ��gg Laylng' Contest il cords, BWD
tested. Trapnest-Pcdlgree Breeding since HH7.
Leading quality Hatcnervrneu and Hock owners
prefer our stock (or nocu Improvement. Rea
sonable prices. J. O. Coombs & Son, Box ti,

years.

INtiUHB
different

breeds,

Discounts

prices,

LivabWly

on

Low
12 breeds

Bagby

�I��,i;; f.���nyg� ����ksel�W:, C���IO�
NEW VALUE IN CHICKS.

A

Kansas·

guarantee.

advance orders.

Hybrid

BEFORE BUY-

lSex
o��1�24al
����esreerv��� ��n���ym��p�r:�a��ri����:
and non-sexed. Hundreds of awards In Nag�il;�log:H'I
E�·�ee�aiJ��st?g�teii�tc�e���[\�
1:�f{rSy
F'a
Lindstrom Road, Clinton. Mo.
V ARIF;TIES
O�'
PURE
B!'tBLl
BAIl�
Chicks from
Poutt ry
American
Assoctauon
Reg istcreu Flocks, backed by 30 years ot poul
try breedtnz. Started Chicks and Bronze 'j'ur
ke y Poults. A
postal will bring you run
Rupf t, atenertes, Box D, Ottawa,

....

LeJ;rOCkSci
:;''i..�r����· s�i�� �'li'i���eeo�r a�gecf:a�re�:���
�r.."J�Ir,�d H�\�'l.���te.t.r::, C:J�III��am., K.

TBN

YEARS

tp.stmH

our

O�'
RIGILl CULLING
Hocks assure you of high

OLDI'ULLBTS,

ANLl

quality

CAPONIZI·m

day old cockerct chicks, sexed chicks, started
12th
consecutive ):'ear blood testing.
Leading breeds, including White Giunts. Hurt
Minorcas. Catalog frce. Rusk Furm, Box 9023-C,
wtndsor. Mo.
STRONG.
healthy. quick growing.
Excellent
layers,
From one of America's greatest breeding insti
tutions, 10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog.
Booll1 Farms. Box 612. Clinton, Mo.

K:�NSAS

u.

S.

Chicks,

Coombs
records
250

mutes

Hollywood

�'�'i�,I�., �o?tOon�erK�g�
52

BRBI!:DS.

eggs

Dam

BJoodtestcd

up.

prepaid.

BARGAINS

strain,
Swanks

Rurllnl'ame.

ten

to

POUltry

U.

sired.

�Ia:vetta

Berry'8

Clarinda, Iowa.

HAND-PICKED

U.

S

CERTIFIED

Leghol'ns,

Reds,

BABY
White

Farm,

ROP.

Sired

Bockenstette·.,

-

BUY
ger,

RAISE

B!G-

better,
disease
resisting pullets y.ith
feeding system, Costs less. Blue Rib
l"arms. Sabetha, [(an. R. 1C.
l'OULTRY TRIBUNB-AMERICA'S LEADING
poultry magazine. Five years, $1.00; one year
trial,
25c,
Agents wanted. Poultry Tribune.
Desl, C-70, Mount Morris, III.
QUALITY
CHICKS-FROM
BLOOLll'ES'n;Ll
fiocllS, culled fo':' vigor at\d :·Itality. Save
money. Get our prices. Brown County Hatchtry,
6IHl-A Jowa. Hiawatha, lean,
BAilY CHICKS-7 LEADING BREEDS FROM
high producing bloodtested flocks. Quality at
a
pl'ice. Seneca Hatchery, Norlh 4th Street,
Scneca, Kan.
OUI'

ington,

HOCK BABY CHICKS FOR SALE.
blood-tested accredited flocks. RUcker
$8.50 per hundred, Fred �cNttt. ""'aSh
..

j{an.

-

BABY CHICKS:

rr�e cata�og

chlcl{s.

'Write

Ncbr,

20,000 �VEEKLY. SEND FOR
that tells you how to raise your

today.

Albion

Hatchery,

Albion.

CHICKS-LBADING BREEDS FROM
Indlviduall�' selected bloodtested stock. 8end
for ·circular. Janea Hatchery, 1:mporta,

k�I��al'd

folder.

CHICKS.

LOW

PRICES.

B�I�;'v�y�nf<in��s

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $7.00 UP;
lets $5.00. Rainbows. Mabel Dunham.

ton. Kan,

PUREBRED
each.

M.

LEG

BOURBON

M,

ORDERING

RED

PUL-

Brough

TOMS.

Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.

�6.UO

POULTRY-JlIISCEI.LANEOUS
PEAFOWL,
tams.

.

MINORCAB
write

OH
The

sT
I

JlI.
we

Pr'

an,

SOl

�
fi'
we

Ff

S3:
ba.
Eli

PHEASANTS,

Free Ust. John

PIGEONS. BAN
Haas, Bettendorr, Iowa.

EGGS

BUFF

tal
tal
tee
sal
s«

dr<

hens.

BABl!

Br:
fOI
Ev
Gr

��
CE

BmDS

•

PAY DAY EVERY WEEK FOR YOU RAISING
Baby Royal bird.. Orde.. waiting for hun
dreds ot thousands. You get )'our money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and

picture book lor three-cent stamp. PR Com
pany,. 319 Howard Melro.e .. Massachusetts.

rOI

la]

W,
501
W,
Ish
601
Isr

'POULTB't

ill

PBODU(JTII WANTED

I

WANTED:

OLD

-

LIVE

COMMON

We

Hin\f'!\��·. ���f:di��n��:

pay

BAHN
K.

express.

EGGS, BROILERS. HENS, WANTED. COOPi:I
loaned free. The Copes. Topeka.

and

Sabetha,

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Twelve
years

ot

bred

trom ROP
Kan. R. C4.

2l8A West

.hlpplng

Flr�f����;;· Hatche7:opeka,

Pi

POVLTRY REMEDIES

HEAVY

BREEDS,

ba

pe

So

TRY OUR DARK BARRED ROCK CHICKS
tlock

KanIa.

Lcghorn., Hybrid Pullets and Cockerels. Low
prices. Ivyvlne Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.
FEED. BIG DISCOUNTS. MISSOURI
approved. blood tested ChIcks. Low prlc ....
Joy's Hatchery, New Haven, Mo.

BIG

PAYING

Free,

new

.

��'O-L-D--T�R�U�S-T�Y

WHITE pLYMOUTH RUVKS.
book by
Prof,
Rucker, breeder

RHODE

HEAVY
free

Prof. E.

H.

ISI.AND

ItKDS

hook by

REDS. WRITE �'UR NI!;W
Prof. RUCker, breeder 01 OW-

g�lck::g'hre��fri'�d
st�c��m�lo�:=rO�eetl'
sRucker,
"ICI��;:
chIcks. tirol.
bility guarantee
E.

H.

GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS; BUn,'
Mlnorcas; Lakenvelders. Chicks, eggs. Pure
Duroc Fall pigs.
The Thomas Farm.,

JERSBY

Ka���lty

WH:;;I:;T;;'E�-G=I�A-N�T�-C-JH-IC-K-S-:�L-I-V-A-
Gamble's

guarantee,

Hatchery, Altoona,

BROWN

$35.00 OUNCE.

CASH

ste
sel

H.

ca�ge�halu:�i�I�':! dj:::I.%m��P rfglv���tD�g,l:

i'1

g����e�Il.�r �\ihf::gr:lclsm:�lfandlr��tlt��IO�'��
Satisfaction guaranteed
articles
or

returned.

cheerfully

Licensed.

Information free. Chicago
Gold Smelting & Refining Co
300-M Champlain
..

Bldg

..

Chicago.
FINE

OUNCE

FOR

Si�
an

Co

g�
BE

GOLD

TBETH,

I

crowns,
brIdges, jewelry, watches. We are
smelters and refiners and pay the most because'

Go

we

liu
16t

BLUE lUBBON REDS. TRAPNESTED,
from
ROP
hens.
Exceptional good

Company.

heavy egg producers.
Kan. R. C3 ..

BRED

coior,

rellne

Into

dental

ft0ld.

Satisfaction

guar-'

fnnr�;�a3�n.8hil)�.entw�18g��e�8
'cJgi<rse1ieti�J�:
1566 Hennepin, ilnneapolIs, �1!nn.
DOGS

Kan.

NEWFOUNDLAND. ST. BER
Terrier and Police puppies.
Send
description and details In first letter. '1'11-

,nard.

Co

AI
an

WANTED:
tull

by

bu

Bockenstette's, Sabetha,

CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED BLOOD
tested atock. Young'. Hatchery, Wakefleld.

FR1:E

Young'. Hatchery, Clay Center, K'an.

W.
pi,

COMB
STAT�]
RED.
APPROVI!:U,
bloodtested flock. Eggs hundred _$4.UU; case
$11.00. Chlcl,s $8.00-100. All F. O. B. John
Friederich, Clay Center, Kan.

S. C. R. 1. RED EGGS. STATE ACCREDITI!:Ll.
BWD tested. Mrs. A. J. Artzer. Ilerryton,
•
Kan. Rt. 1.

LEGHORNS

FF

FOR GOLD

$35.00

ROSE

Pleasanton, Kan.

IS

8n,

Bo

ba

01.0 GOLD WANTED
------------------�

LAYING

on

bred

Clay Cenlcr, Nebraska.

!tucker.

Dept. 9B, Ottumwa, Iowa.

WHITE

M. Johnson Company,

Champions-Low price.
E!;gs-4 weeks lIv.aGOLD

CHICKS

JERSEY WHITE GIi\NTS

Send for price

pel

INCUBATOR""""'REPAiRs�'
list. M.

Breeding stock,

�!�r. \'b�r'g't��em�a�hl��':.:.

H:t��:���sN����n�r���I.d.

field. Kan.

m.

INCVBA'rOR REPAIRS

-Chicks,

..

'J

i�1

.

WIIITK ROURS

ot OffiCial Egg Record

YOU'LL
BE
PROUD
TO
OWN.
Quality plus production. Bowell Hatchery,
Abilene, Kan.
CHICKS-SELECTED BLOODTESTED STOCK.
Heavy producers. Young's Hatchery. Wake

Pi'

FOR_

improvement. Narrow barring, high egg
production and exceptional good color. Curry
Hatchery, .Clayton, Ill,

MINORCAB,

CHICKS. l'HOROBRED, BLOOD TESTED. ALL
Reasonable. Superior

to

BARRED, ROCKS

ta-

FREE

I

,

Bocken.tette'.,

'

CHICKS:

AI:
CII
bu
oU
fal

r�l

leading varieties backed by nineteen
Improvement.. Rigidly

constant fiock

�mt��s. aWrl:::or�:e��r�es. Excellent

hen...

ph

Im

----------------�

WHITE OR BARRED ROCKS; TRAPNESTED

BABY

QU-ALITY

TOMS,
A.
P.
A.
grades, S. S.. $15.00; A. $10.00. 500 eggs
per week. 25c up. Elsie Wolfe, I.aCygne, Kall.
PUREBRED BR0N:ZE TOMS. BIRD
BROS.,
June hatch, 24
Il;s.-$6.00; eggs 25c. Clara
McDonald. Wallace. Nebr.
50,000 MAMMOTH BRONZETUKKI!;� PUUL'l'i:I.
Circular free. Central Turkey �'armB Hatchery,
Norfolk. Nebr. Dept. K.
BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION. 28
$10; Hens $5. Homer Alkire,

Kan.

Sabetha'i

BRONZE

'l'1.YlIIOUTH ROCKS

new

stram,

MAMMOTH

BUFF ORPINGTON

bon

WHITE
I·'rom

TYPE
and

TRAPNESTED BUFF ORPINGTONS; BRED
trom ROP hens;
lo.s broodlnes..
Bocken
Itette's, Sabetha,' Kan. R. C1.

City.

BLUB RIBBON CHICKS;

1
roc

PI.

by

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties
Accredited. Blood tested. Easy
buying plan. Low prices. Chlcl, manual free.
Missouri State Hatchery. Box 371. Butler, Mo.
OXLY CERTH'IED HATCHERY IN KANtiAS
selling more than one breed of certiHed
chicks.
Write for prices.
Blacl"s U. S. and
Kansas Certified Hatchery, Enterprise, Kan.

CE

f1el
Du

28.

��l���' ���fo���l��
a1�rc:�ss:�:�il�::�
Hatchery. Osage
Stelnholl

C2,

Th��: F���:. �r���:ntg�, fff�:

POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH
rree.

BIG

BUFE AllNORUAS

:l::I� ����a:�oi�i��. aVI�t:::,�erfialcU�eG�y, J11�3�§:
Lamar, Mo.
Kan,

PIB

Ca

$4.00-100 POST
breeding and showlng, H. M.

BEFORE

����1l�: ,�;,��

Circular

R.

LANGSHAN

HE:IM'S HUSKY ClUCKS. FROM HBAL'rH�
bloodtested, stock.
QUick growing chick •.

br��J:.

Wakellelil,

va

paid. 40 year.
Palmer, Florence, KaD.

Kania.

-

CERTIFIED

LANGSHANS
WHITE

n. O. P. males trom 200 to·3UO egl; hens. Blood
up. Gohlen Rule Hatchcry. Mlnne-

'i'URKEY

AND

W.

-

MA'l'I!:l)

TRAPNESTED
BIG
TYPE
WHITE
horns, bred from 250 to 336 ROP

WHITE

CHICKS,
Rocl,s.

S.

�lARRIOTT POUI.TRY EARM
-

LEGHORNS

Ph��t�apr,��h��nBch�f��is,WI�\�eJ�; ���.es

Ran.

pu�rei
�s�S, c���lretl��kelo�ast1����c����kSw�K���1�
Iloultry book Cree.
Route

ENGLISH

Ch����k:l
s�r�"i'ng��ri3�d(B.��4al�ekS��kco��:;;fl�
319
337 egg
D.' Tested.)

or

LEGHORN!!.

an'a'lt�I::r'f:::
��.re"J.f°'L'l':.:\:'I�lt�a\��uienlPel'.�e�
chick prices. Ernest Berry. Newton, Kan,

Hollywood Strain

=L�E�'G=H�U�H�N-

CERTH'mD

SUPERIOR

Marrioll's
R. O. P. Leghorns

"'1'�'A�M=O�U=S-C�H=I�C=h='S�:

WHITE

-

IIIld-Western Sunllower Hatchery

Box SO

ENGLISH

weeks
a
E.

Pedigreed males. 250-300, since 1913. Pro
duction bred, Chicks 100-$8.25; 500-$40.UU.
Prepaid.
Mrs.
Descriptive
folder.
Charlie
Halnds, Marceline. Mo.

The Pioneer

cutcns.

BOOTH'S

stock, Eggs; Sexed 'chlcks_
livability guarantee on chicks. Prof.
Rucker, Dept. 9A. Ottumwa. Iowa.

First In Ihe Sto.t. and probably the first In the
U S. to mat. to produce crossbreed. or Hybrid
sex auaranteed cockerels and pullet •. Also high
est quality Standard breeds sexed or unsexed.
All birds handled by a licensed A. P, A, judge
Free catalog,

���iCl�'�u;hil���s���ni.il l.·�uarlt�el;'out_,i�e���e r�'�i�!
:-::r t��r sf:l:lO§afl�g }[�i�Tle��s§asl����t'lPag.olnt
WlTI,:KS
4 AND 6

B re edlng

LARGE

Ilcnnl

\�����culars.

Hatchery,

U.

BI�okYb� l¥�P'ER���::O��eScie!�fEw���
Egg Record Champions-Low prices-Chicks.

..

•

rrn.

Young's

whIt. eili. DIrect importers of narron's best blood lines,
SaUsHed customers III 27 Ktntfl!l. We can please you too,
Blink eerereueee. wrtte for "'fhe L)l'OoC" tree. Blrtlett
Poultry Firm & Hatchery. R. ·5, Bx. 82, Wlchltl, Kin.

pullet A or cockerel nanv rhtcltq \l,dth
90% sex guarantee on Legorcas, Austra Whltel.
Giant-Leghorns,
Legreds .Kedd!Jttl and

lU

stock.

K:�sted

all

Buy

COl
R
en
F.
sal

CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED, BLOOD

Chicln. We really have them. Large bedfed lay�n and bll

Producer

We

60C

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN

LarCJest

Sh.

CE

Sw

--------

Re��;dkSa\ r�W3�aJi?ls���er�ori�gs��t C"tf:'m���l�' 3

f;�,
mo

SATISFACTORY RESULTS. BUFF ORPING
ton hens mated with Bull Mlnorca cockerels.
Chick livability Insured. Write for
Information.
Sunflower Hatchery. Newton, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

WITH

1936

roc

I
wei

ORI'-CAS CROSS BREED

�TE WYANDOTTES
BABY CHICKS

PROFITS

heirt�'1:�. gg'��'i[ ,\fMmr:c���u::��e'\¥�t�dlgr

BAKER CHICIlS, Box E, Abilene, lI.anlu

I

BIGGER

Ch,

COMMERCIAL HYBRID.

deacrtptton. Sunfiower Hatchery. Newton. l{all.
•.

to

Sedgwick, Kan.

Kan.

a Times World'S Champion •• National and American Egg Laying Con
test Winners, Offidal Record ot 266 Egg., International'Wlnners World
Famou. Egg Strain. Since 1898. Bull. White and Barred Rocks, R. I.
Red •. R. I. Whites. W. Wyandottes. Bull Orplngtons, W. Mlnorcas.
Bull Leahorne, Big 'fypo, Heavy Laying, Large Egg White
Leghorns.
B. sure to WI It. for catalog betore huylng chicks anywhere.

L��GH::'O:::R�N=S-,-R�O�P�.-B�A=B=Y�C=H�I�C�K�S�,

COOM BS

CHICKS, Abilene,

¥g�

LKG-RO(]K CROSS BRI!:KD
PROF ITA BLE

"Powered for Production"

$590;

F'ree

prcpatd.

BAKER

B.'\B't UHJ(;J\S

Rat

Thompson. Elmore, Minn.
HE�;LER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes, CollYer. Kan.

mer

NATURAL

tel

K.

K.

CI

SII
du
W,
el1

Activities of Al Acres-

Why

Not

�

Buy

a

Bottle

to

Kill

Rat�,

Slim?

Co
Ho
oa,

W,

W

K�
teo

Sill

As

OF

$1.
W,
Gr

�

HI
b.
10
re

it!

28
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��T!' ,&N�,�VBSMt

ATLAS "SARGO'
Samples

·�rown r.

Kansas

W. C. NoUer·
IZl N. Kansas

Phone 44".

any

.

fl!"nlshed.

.

Kan.

Topeka,

25

3

··Youngperrles

Dltter-

parent,

8

It.

four

or

one

yearci

PRQPELLERS, WINDCHARGERS

·

N:P�:..tl.

SP.i��dn.lrol����rR��k��r�;r�ei\��
t���le:.1an�"ee����y: o�:I\��w�g:!�8ju:a�c\'n�t

Rlchmon

.CAIHIAGl!l

FUll

O.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
arrival.
Plant Company,. :r�rkana, .,Ark.
..,
..

SAVE

-

10-20

HALF.

produces
perforated

·

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

250

.

'

(CERTIFIED) THE
best grown. Don't take chances with ordinary
plants. Pay lust a' little more and. get· strong,
well rooted.plante.
Blakemore,

Dunl0R;. :A.rom"ci
!,��mm.SI�.:'
:;��t'P�����el'ihe�a�ait'et:xg:IS���
sorted
wanted by Insured
careel post pre��g; ;�g��;&� l�v;l�.;i�in�e���gg
���i
1
Guaranteed
to name.andtd arrive
Ideal Fruit Farm" .Stll�.
��el�,0'b'kl��e c�n:dltl�n,
true

TREES

FoA

Chinese Elms 1 year trees

for

ZlIke

k�N.er��s""�ar����':' M���� c�talog f�.ee,
..

Dodson

ae�::.r::atf��dti
1"l�e�g.5hn���c���he'tT'�. "l�����:
baugh, Burdett,

10

PAY'

Kan.

THE

'

POSTMAN.

'...

..

.'

SILOS

Mfg. ce., Wichita,

.PUT

Ish,

Prlzetaker,

Sweet Span

PURE

..

'Statlon, ·Hays: :Kan.

Mt,

SEND NO MONEY.

6000-ti3.50. A11.post8ald.·
Culver
�[:"csta�t ¥,�antee

Plant

,

Farm�.

GRADED· SEED· CORN $3.00 BUSHE·r;-:-EA'R
dried, shelled and graded for edge-drop
planter. Germlrlatlon 94% or better !I.lost lots.
All" Iqtl! 91 % or better. $3 bu.; Ex Fancy Red
Clover $11.75
bu.;, Lot Perfect Sweet Clover. $3
bu.; 200 Chln""e ",Ims' $2 pOstpaid:' Hundreds ot
other bargain.. Write fo ... catalog. Addres.· AI
John, Henry 'Fleld .Seed· ·Co., Shenandoah,
..

·

l��:.

fa<;turlng

like. Good hardy

plants 'stralght trom grower
Garden collection, 300 Frostproof Cab
bage plants and 300 genuine Bermuda onion
plants� all for $1.00·prepald. ·Full.prlce list lind
Information. about' Swe'ef potatoes, eaullfillwer,
to you.

���f��m"�ra�rt�0.�0���cr��2�r�';;n��I�ei�r

It.

Murray

'1:0-

re�lp!"
...

Doran Farms,

lIavorlng,

hox

f'LANT8-0PEN FIELD GROWN.
rostproof Cabbage and Onion plants. Leadvarieties. Postpaid: 200-60c; 500-$L10;

1��0
lnat�rea�c�o�'i,�\:
b�gg�.:,O�;;;-c$c�I�?·P��:
Sweet Potato plante. Write tor tree
pe�
��x

9"t'Y,t�&andi�ed��ns.

Piedmont

catalol{

Plant

�o:,

bwargalns.

Elgmsf:O�
l�'::"c�� I�e �I�I�:ct_��a��n����
Write Inter-State
25 :il
..

sHerlesb'urg,
am

_

�urserles,

Iowa.

Street,

TIMOTHY $1.70; Red Clover $10.00' Alfalta
$5.90; Scarified WhIte Swee�Clover $2.70' AI-

$12.00; Mixed AI.lke
Red -clover
81kde TClover
Imothy at $3.15. All per bushel. Bags free.
or

an

catalog upon re
�omp'le�e price list, sampres,
S�.�sKan���d�f�,S:� Company, 19 E.ast Fltlh

SEEP

CORN

92

GERMINATION

GROWN

Golj'J'e';\h a�J's�:�m�!��'!,1°' drde�J�t�� �'k'::'��:
Experiment Station.' Three. dollars p.er
gy hHalYs Twenty-five
cont. Ie... In teri bushel
Young & Haynes,
��rb'
BIKue Squaw corn.
�an.·
e.

lame.

.

AL�'ALFA.

KANSAS

GROWN $5.75; GRIMM

$12.00;_ Sweet Clover $3.00.

b/�!�Ita
an�

All

per

��llamrtonprod:;�:��
i.;t/tt·bio::o!iD�i1e:�
Ask for .amples and price. all fielf'.eeds.

lied.
K���aa
,

Seed Company US N, Santa Fe. Salina,

Cl1.ESTED WHEATGRASS

Is a hardy drought
perennial bunch grass, native ot
and will g",ow at low temperatures pro
ue ng
excellent pasture or hay Indellnltely
tor free bulletin. Richardton Wool Grow
SS'D, Richardton, No. Dak.

resistant

�Ibelrla,
�rsrltAe
2

..

YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED PINK,

White Radiance,
Co��el
bl'la..Salmon.
Briarcliff, Luxembourg
H
m

victoria. TBl18man,
COD,

eaoc'l,ver,

Waxitn������;,":!PWE

Hollande,
PresideD<

Sensation.

All

Naughton

Farm ..

19.

O.

...,

D.

Gt:JA:RANTEED BEST CHEWING OR'SMOK

tor
(.)0. ,

teed.

Wakelleld,

1��8.; J::;zetaker,
d

PLANTS GUARAN

Copenhagen, Dutch' CabBermuda Onions: 15c per
money
,

.

sudan,

ba.rley.
e\18�lover,
ot growers
pro
For

tree.

soybeans,

flax,

brome _grass,
write Kansas
_

OATS,
alfalfa,

l�pedeza.

Crop

1m

Assocla(lon, Mnnhattan, Kan.
iit�ment
DY ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM 'ALFALFA
$
White Sweet Clover $2.90, Yellow $4.00,
ReJ-58i
reCl.ane':tv:e� $10.30. All 50' lb. bU8hel, triple
Bowman, C���:31a.le��� D,Ot a./'lpsfie�,. Geo,
_

1888;

AVCTION SCHOOLS

CATA

Austin,

RADIO!)
NEW"6 VOLT RADIO

WONDERFUL

6
Write

AND

volt electriC plant for radio and

JI�htS.
�in�:!�{�rin�et���aC::,. {;a�����tc 10���trlc

Pay Postman •. United Farmers, BardwelI, Ky.

TANNING
HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER,
mount animals, make fur chokers $5.00. Alma

Tannery, Alma, Nebr.'

.

L.

b��h�ra�g?,dJ:�:;J����I�...}end

tor

KODAK FINISHING

HAY AND. FEED

aamples.

TWELVE TWO YEAR EVERBEARING ROSI!]S
$1.25 postpaid. Assorted colors, �_$�.25.

30 TON BALED PRAIRIE HAY, NO WEEDS.

$5.00 ton. I{enneth �aub, Topeka, Kan.

.

COUNTY

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR

.

BROME

.

grass seed. 15 cepts per pound. Clyde W.
Miller, Mahaska. Kan.
BROME GRASS SEED. COLLEGE GERMINA
15c pound. Chas.

COMPARE

veloped.

PLANTS, WAX OR YELLOW, 6000$1.50 F.O.B, Asherton. Otto K. Braune Plant
Farm, Asherton, Tex.
FLYNN
THE NEW HIGH YIELDING DRY
land Smooth Awn Barley. Registered. Geo.
Hofmann. llllt. Colo.
TESTED RECLEANED RED KAFIR CANE,
$3.50 per 100; Sudan $4.00. William Cutter,

PaUL,
ROLLS DEVELOPED,
TWO
BEAUTIFUL
double :weight professional enlargements nnd
8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
25c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse, Wis.
ROLL PROPERLY DEVELOPED (2 PRINTS

�lfo�:tp't���tto�:
prf�f�2Ce�;�h�e�:}��er��ge.
2209-37 Lowry, Minneapolis,

Hugoton,

Minnesota.

pany,

Kan.

GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU·
tiful band colored
8 Neverfade

ATLAS

SORGO, GERMINAT�ON 63·67, PUR
Ity 99.02. 6c pound. By grower. Jolln J. Wells,
Elmdale, Kan.
1935 SEED CORN, CERTIFIED REID'S YEL
low Dent,
germination 97. Henry Bunck,
Ever�Bt, Kan.
LESPEDEZA SEED, KOREAN, KOBE, SERI
cea. Free literature. W. P. Dearing, Covlng·

enlar�ement,
i����r s�����:', fi5ri:��nT, Jr.m��ur,e�li�en.

SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED.
16
guaranteed prints, 25c. Valuable enlargement

�g�¥?it M. r����t'kiI�5"e';S��ern
ROLLS
and

DEVELOPED,

two

·

PURE KANOTA SEED OATS, RECLEANED,
heavy, none better. N, H. Steiner, Morrill,
Kan.

-

Finishers, Box

PRINTS EACH
tree enlargement coupons 2ftc. Re�
or
more
lc.
Summers'

HELP WANTED
.... ¥ .....

..

Frocks, Cincinnati, Ohio.

INTEltES'£ TO WOl\IEN
BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSUJRY. 5 PAIRS n.
Sample 25c. Directeo, KT-221. West Hroad,
'

Savannah,

IGa.
AOEN'l'S WANTED

��""...... ---.... -""......___."".�

MAKE

PRODUCTS

catalog

FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
and your roll developed 25c
Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.

YOURSELF.

FORMULA

Kemllo, 43 Park ridge, m.

tree.

prints

JlIISCEJ.I,ANEOVS

FREE
RARE SEEDS-PLANTS. CATALOG.
Grant's Supply Store, Warsaw, 11l1nois.

A BEST GIFT TO HOME IS CLEAN

CERTIFIED

pur;ities.

Corn.

MIDLAND

Harold

E.

Staadt,

water.

YELLOW
SEED
Ottawa, Kan.

U.

The
Sold

Stants

Bros.. Abilene, Kan.
GUARANTEED GENUINE ATLAS SORGO FOR

SPARROW

CI:l'l'I!]KN'

S. Cistern Filter, strains and
hardware jobbers, town deal-

bJ;
ll�g. F��., fl�fooriiT��\���nlll.wrlte

FOR SALE: CERTIFIED KANI!IAS ORANGE
Cane seed.

.

..,..,.,,.�.,,.��������

WORK. UP TO $22 A
weelc.
No house-to-house experience or in
vestment. Give dress size. Dept. Z�138, Harford

ENLARGEMENT
border

I·'EMAJ,E

I

�,.,,,,,,,,,, ................ .........,..,,.

MOTHERS-SPECIAL

TWO

�W�tro, �nl���?I'le,l�o.

.

�lAI.E HELP WANTED
WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor tires. Write Kansas Farmer, Box 100.

Sun

DAILY

ton, Tenn.

SCARIFIED 'WHITE SWEET CLOVER $3.M
bushel. Home grown. H. E. Davis, Norwich,
Kan.

$5.�0.

at

Mi,nn.

•

3333,

,

FISH
PURE SALTED' HERRING, 100 lb •.
Knarvik's Fisherles� Two Harbors,

THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL DEtwo professional double weight en�

��fFe�lfe�i:vl��.gW:it����lr���to
2��r�?��: :��
st.
Minn.

w�l�s�e�2��'':tIT�, r-I��.w�ed.
ONION

SMALLER,'

eight enlargements. Yes Sir, eight, no mistake.
No small prints, only 25c. Satisfaction guaran
teed or your 'money refunded� !laCrosse Photo
CompJI,ny, LaCrosse, Wis.

95%, $3.00.

TESTED

ATTENTION.

FEEDERS

wti�! l.ra8:esBJ::!�I'borO�Y, k���d reasona�l.e.

WHY PAY MORE? 100 GENUINE MASTODON
70c. Write tor bargalt, catalog. Allenbach's
Nursery. New Buffalo, Mich.
·RAINBOW FLINT, BUSHEL $3.50, 1933 MIXED

M�I��':,li:'c�.:r�.I�:: f:�,!,.lnatlon

AND

TRUCKERS

TRAP-GET

RID

Cistern
OF

l'Utcr

THESE

pests. Any boy ean make one. Plans lOco
Sparrowman. 1715-A West St., Topeka, Kiln.

Ranch, Belvidere, Kan,

TRUCK COVERS FACTORY TO YOU. BEAT

Be�f;IC,!"enJe:r.Awnlng

lIlACHlNEKY
FARMERS I MAKE MORE MONEY BY CLEAN-

an�����:t. gi'!nh���a��grl�g�rm'i.�h�n!�rp;.'l�:a·
Free

folders, prices. Hart-Carter
right.
Dept. F, Mlnneapoll�, Minnesota.

Co

..

PATENT ATTORNEYS
,

"Record

'tPat8nt Guide tor the Inventor" and

r.ftJ�trii�f����rcf���RC:-��h8rft�I:�r
�3I1if���g
Berman
Adams
1509

D. C. (Registered
Patent Olllce.)

Building, Washington,
Patent Attomeys Berore U. S.

200Acru;s:-CREEKBOT�
90 blue stem. plenty of water and
on

all

.

:���� lU,:�e�llu':imli'an:�:nC�::i<II��r����tor,
"WORLD'S
roller

BEST"· COMBINE

CANVASES,

canvas,
slides, tractor saw frames,
repairs and Improvements. Rlchard
Cawker, Kan.

72-page book and advice free.
Patent Attorney. L. F. Randolph,
WuhiBgton, D. C.

PATENTS
Watson

m.

BOOKLET

·AND

TERMS.

Registered
Dept.' 7�U.
FREE.

mad near
tel'ms.
T.
B.

Kan.
GEO.

timber,

Emporia; $36 an
Godsey, Emporia,

·W=".-'F"'I'"'N-=ON=U"'P�H;"A�S�S�O�M=E�G�O�O�D�F=A-R�M�S

for sale In Finney,
Barber and Greenwood
counties. See him at once tor prices and terms.
Established 1879, Garden City, Kan.

FARM

ADVICE

Coleman�·· Patent Lawyer. 724 9tb
St:. WuhlDlI:ton. D. C.

Baldwin
Ion,

weather'

Easy

acre.

-..

FOR SALE: NEW 1932 FORDSON TRACTOR,
15-27 H. P., Bosch magneto, FordBon gov-

Co., 114 N. 3rd Street,

LAND-"RANSAS

INVENTORS-WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK

FOR

RENT:

160

ACRE JEFFERSON
and grain rent.

H�On�n��15P��� �t�mTO�:�:.
WRITE

TODAY

lo'OR LIST

OF

LAND

BAR-

gains. Lee Kisner, Garden City, Kan.
HOBSE TRAINING
RIilAL ES'l;ATE 8ERVIOEB

.

•

Time tested

dollars.

Sun

.

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE

plapte .hlpped promptly or
retund e d -Emerald
Farms, Melge, Ga.
� SAS CERTIFIED_SEED. CORN,
"s

8weQrghum,

cigars

TOBAceo: CHEWING, 5 POUNDS, 90c. 10,
'$1. 70; Mild Smoking, 10, $1.30. Guaran(eed.

o.
D.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Oftlon plants now ready. 500-60c; 1000-95c,
Farmers Plant Co., Tifton, Gil.
KANSAS GROWN· ALFALFA
SEED,
$6.00

�r�te

HEALTHY FROSTPROOF

you

.Ing kat. Five pounds ,1.00, .ten $1.75. Pay

.

saie. Robbins

GROW VEGETABLES TWO WEEKS EARLJER
With our hardy field-gl'!>wn plants. Cabbage,
$1 .00
thousand;" Onion, .60c; Tomato, $1.50."
tor descriptive list. Largest Individual'
wer. Carlisle Plant·
Farms, V&ldosta, Geargla.

b

Chewln�,

'.

.

HAVE SOME VERY HIGH GRAD-E A'l'LAB
Sumac and Orange' Cane,
Sudan
Alfalfa, and Sweet Clover seeds. Ad
us

give

we

your farm or city [nsur-

..

BEST-GUARANTEED 'GOOD
pr mild me.llow. Smoking,

KENTUCKY'S
,Red .Leat

'when recel:ved. Pipe and box
ahlne ,farms. Sedalia, l{y.

Ga.'

on

I�:�i�n�i{ri�'n
�������seo��eJ:.���se.r������c��
since

'.

FROSTPROOF

..

protection, May

.

FOR SALE-BY GROWER. WESTERN WHElAT
crass s�ed; germination' 84%; piirlty 95%.
Albert Magnuson, Hamlngford, Neb.
LAPTAD STOCK FARM SEED CORN, 'SEED
Oats, Pop Corn. Lawrence, Kan.

Sorgo,
•

..

1cles give you 100%
further nnrormauon

Minn.

.

ot noXious weeds. Write
.i':},e1 and treeprlcel.
.Assaria HardY/are
� .rrl':, ��.

WITH THE BEST
tor less. Kansas' largest and strongest tire
and tornado Insurance company
Standard pol-

$25.00-$200 DAY AUCTIONEERING.
log free. American Auction College,

��ff.,°¥��e� �����c�/i�arg��%':.���elcrcket

K alIIrs,
t

..'

C.

PROPERTY

iirray, Ky.

re.fd":��IJ'
�6nO�;01'lJ8C..!'J��.t�t�Ja��rI�f!�� ���
Tifton,

WASHINGTON

FREE. AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NURsery and Seed Book. Full natural pictures. BII{
Amazing offers. Sensational low prices.
e
grow and 'sell fruit trees
shrubs, roses

kee,

tree.

plugs

Ideal Rose Co., Tyler. ·Texu.

PlJ!;DMONT
Ii

...

�:;�eorM:�J���'tu��gd&., trg-�pt. C���10jil\�r:�:
Wis.

.

C.

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU WILL-

us

falta:

.

,

..

CERTIFIED KANSAS COMMON ALseed for sale. Fort Hays. Experiment

·1000·90c; .3000-$2.26;
�enell'.I se ·.500-50c; Prompt
shlpmern. Sat

,

FOR ELECTRIC. FENCING GET THE ORJGInal Prime Controller for safety, effective
ness; one wire guaranteed to hold stock. Bat

INSURE YOUR

.

Wax, 'xello� Bermuda

BUU_DING.III,\.TERIAJ;.

------���-----�

Kan.

��c�� c��tt���:,o� ,£.aranteed.

'

.'

sas

KENTUCKY'S
FAYORITE ·-·GUARANTEED
Best Grade Mild· Smoking, 12 !'Qund. $1.00.
Juicy Red Chewing 10 pounds ,1.00. Manu

.

".

STAVE

.

r.,..;dtI�r:a�rooBJI�� sf�� �tio� �b�OWf�g5ofSA�b� Inn':."?I�r?�r�oad�����;
al'bi��g�. P,it�i�� lfI:gi
Albany, Ga.··���'i;"e.roJ�e4f;a!dP�J':!�r ���, Co.,
��:��I���I�f.
C. O. D: SEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF
pany, 3100-3112 West Teilth Avenue,' :topeka,
Kansas.
50����.e:8�
����ttl��I�in��t������lsa ���
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Co., Albany, Ga.
'PREMIER
DORSET.
FAIRFAX; AROMA,
ro�t��n :�ats�e�r�3: �t;!�, '::��ee��rl:tl�!
Dunlap Strawberry plants. ·Well rooted. 100lalleled'" Cabbage': ·Jersey Wakefield, Charleston'
Catalog free. Arlie Woodard, BalWakefillld, Flat ,'Dutch·,' 'Co!!enhagen, ·300·&50'
�g:;,��m:,�\�:
500-90�; 1000-$1.60;' .2000-$3:00.· Onions: 'Crystal,
1

CONCRETE

SAVE· ON YOUR TOBACCO, BUY DIREC'!'
,from our. tactQry "Kentucky Pride" manu
factured Chewing, 30 big twists, .weet or nat
ural, $1.00. 30 full .I� sacks Smoking, extra
mild or natural',' $1:00; '24 tull size Sweet plugs,

MONEY"7

NO

f!ENJ?

MODVa

fi��J�n�esu�t�ec��ot!�;.
��e:::��'nt p�l'Ir:��
City, Mo.

INSURANCE

.

�b.

RE�IEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE V AC
clnation.
Government licensed.
back

FENCE

STAVE SILOS. A PER-

·.rOBACCO

LEADING VARIETIES; DORSETT, FAIRFAX,
Premier
100�50c. .Raspberrles·
Ma8todon,
100-$1.25. Free. catalog.· North Michigan Nur.ery, West Olive, Mich.
FOR SAEE'"""""BY GROWER: Western "Blllckhull

g;ldred
}�0�1����8 '3'J'n�:��C����!;. '.}';'�I�ttn���r����'

CONCRETE

ba���k J::'e ��e�{u���; J.�t .��I.!':e!ir�o�:.rer��

SEED
CORN.
EARLY
75· DAYS
NORTH
western Dent. Cleaned
bushel
testing 90 �
Grimm Alfalfa $6.60 bushel. 'llernhard
Co., Parkston, So. Dak.

·$2.75.

Early

Dunlap, :;;t,a:wberry plants to.r $1;
Harvest Blackberry !!Iants for $1;

DO DSON-

-rerrtgeratton.;
Main, Kansas

'.

�1:'
�s"c':,t,;.;'fg;ra�f:l�o�..J'��, �r'ir: t�":���P��:
The HutchlniOn Concrete Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

OR' .BLAKEMORE�w:.
plants $1.00 'pOstpaid. Large plant,

DUNLAP

berry

a greater
aU diameters and

.

SILOS

hU�dred,

Ya�'If�gri,;:rerW��[h lfx.ao'1�1<"a.

...

2008-L

LIVEISToCK
\"

�re':f.el'oc�0:�a£"���ef3e!��n�l���I�.d.tgo��:
::asa��n���c:,ure:af��el,��', ��� :1it�Z::�::
a�:.�� ��Ct�S, u:t�;,la�.c·���II��!�ION78�n e:
'hompson Manufacturing oe.,; 3011 La:rlmer

RIBSTONE

electric

Stevlnson's

rates.

City, Mo.

':".

.

CASING.·

,SuPf,lIed ·In·.

Street, Denver, Colo.
'ASPARAGUS 25c DOZEN, $1.00 HUNDRED;
Rhubarb 75c 'dozen; Strawberries, Blakemore,
75c
postpaiej.

FOOT CHERRY'

.

more

area.

_

welding,

repairing,

.

WEL� CASI;W
':THOMPSON P�RFORATED
water because It haa

.

"

f�5i;a�,x��::t "31��fsh�5��I�wOVie::'
'::�':t'':.' �rrr::·
gOO-55o; 1000-95c. Express coltaker,
&'3tl:ald:
�"i:.; �rrl;af:�atf.';�cm��gU��f.��hl��e'l{:
S\o.keil & 'Son, Delight, Ai'kiinsail.

5
200

St.

187,

AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL, BODY-�'ENDER

LINE
COMPLETE
FORDSUN
Dew and used. Claud
'�ansen,

WATER WELL'

Bermuda. Onion "Plant •.. Open
rooted 4'nd. strQna. ,band. selected _and cou'ntedr
Cabbage, each bunch fittr, mossed, .labeled wtth
variety name. Early Jersey. Charleston Wake
field, Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Early and Late
Dutch, p08\pald'; .200-80c; 300-70c; 500-95e. 1000-

4 'I.I'O

whatever,

��t�u,frcin ���� �g8����nei�Ysc����s, a8�p�p����!

Low

SALE:

repairs,
Concordia, KaD.

·

.

NEW

-

FOR

.AND
field grown, well

per

obligations
servtce,
Dept.

JOBS
OPEN-AUTO
MECHANICAL
field, Diesel engines. Aviation. Earn $35.00$75.00 weekly. 8 weeks training qualifies you.

Kansa'!, City, �_1_0_.

CER,TIFIED Fll\OSTPROOF CABBAGE

.

out.

tl,nd

Instruction

Write,

t:�l�tg�:�i��:
lai.':,Yi":��.'!'$l���!.u:::��"v�r
Radiator Co., 189 W. lIIadlson,
"ff�I�';fg",,�lonal
tractor

Union

_

59, Airport,

MEN�WOMBN,

SAM".

LOUIS, Mo.

;

safe

or

tlonnaire,

TRACTOR-AUTO PARTS
RADIATORS

•.

�oo�l:f:��Sh.Ei��:j4:
c�?��OC'6lolJll'!::":�:88:
B. Farms.·
.eount, ,prompt .hlpment,

course.

REAL

ANlJ

..

..

$35.

ell�f:le 18i��' e�:;;s? $lg�t$l�gpymOonrthou�l'
eQ\icos�
No

f22.50.

'

.

....'ROSTPROOF

I<

$2.00

engineering.

������I�N9S��PI�and'
0.� hN8ee�f!���ke,:n���s;
Chicago.

..

COURSE

Technical Institute, Box

Des MOines, Iowa.
WORK FOR "UNCLE

CLEARANCE, 100 GENERATORS.: �OO'WATT,
'110 'volt, alternating
1000 watt, direct

·

•.

.Ark.

SHORT

�;�rriln:�d
A���ct���b�i1roannicg.�mCeoU���dyFl1:�J
Diesel
Write
practical

Kindred,

American

;_

Crystal

FIVE·

'MAn,

Propeller

OPERATORS

'h';;

utr; e�f J�l:r:�p1nf:.n�i-acT��inl�fo i��N��r�n o���;

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

wJ'ie�����, �t��:g. �:g�age�P��Chll��nc'' 'hVH'y
�c:,.s::geld�ab�he�le:'� �:k�ieJd�a��cc�ia����
� ��lJ.h. 1tfuo�
c�rde�h:N3!265��rl300��g�:.
6Oc per fooo -Ontons
E1.75; express colleCt,
Wax, ,Yellow� Bermuda
:P.nzetaker,(
F.

.prl�es.

DIESEL

etc. Ask for

•

Montmore"'jlJ
f3.50.
fohue:r:r�'$2��. y:�r�h��e��' �Pms,lbt�ieae 1:.a��::1'
��:c��g,,��.;g?ed?�:fafo��ret:,ISvle1ch
(t�f.��
Iowa.
Shenandoah,
CERTU'IED

sale

advertising under this heading
.connection with the' government.

any

.

••

DeliCious,

PLANTS;' SIXTEEN V ARIetles, $2.95 thousand and up. Also. Raspber
'ries, BlackberrIes, Grapes, Trees, Seeds, at money
aavlng ·prlces. Free ·Catalog. Lone Beach Nur.ory, New BuffS:lo; Mlch,
.

J1.00.
f,1.00
l�s h�l!p���� �b\��:'
5fl':0�. ��lo�i��fo'
���e�O'3 ¥:I�
French
red, While, blue, eighteen
$1.00.
Jonat an, 5 Grimes, 2 Trans
Inch
$1.00. 5 Lilacs'h'
5 Red and 3 Yellow

horse motors made" from old auto
ge"erator-s. Gasolene aDd ,Diesel lighting plants.
Send dime for interesting catalog. Katollght,
Mankato, Minn.

STRAWBERRY

'.'

No school

Quar.ter�

·

.

,.

200 DUNLAP STRAWBER'l'tY PLANTS $1.00.
50 Asparagus 5Oc: 12'Rhubarb 50c. 10,Cherry
Currant. $1.00, 25 Blackcap. l'ta,sPberrle!. two

years;

EDVCATIc:1NAL
vhNbi4tLL GENERATORS AND

L'OW SPEED

E:lGTRA!

'98"0 Pure-78%, .germlnatlon, 10c pound

quantIty.

:gEI)S;:'I'�T��a.:ND ;tfwaY' 8�
��O�T;':RO��' �'AB�A� BtR�A
Onion, Head Lettuce, Collili-d' and Bee�s. MIxed
'l�tI,,;;r�Jrl�it 8°�t?:altegg.; .1mll�h��1l�os��gi
Farm, HallettsVille, Tex.

!!'l'OCJB.

HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN HORSES-A
book every farmer and horseman shOUld have.
It Is
no obligation. Simply address Beery

treej

�m�'l:lhfo,

Horsemanship,

.

Dept.

273,

Pleasant

SELL

YOUR

PROPERTY

�lJICKLY FOR
fri:!hR�a'i �:{!�� S�l�����cac��,; B����cu�'i��
Lincoln. Neb.
29

LAND-COI.OR."DO

.

BARGAINS. 120 ACRE.S·
Mo. beauty, pg 101; good 0- rooms 'and farm

Peter: 'Goei.::A.ivqj,;" :..� :.;'"

NEW CATALOG 800

•. ( Continue� 't��\ri

.

���I�I���f��!��·
${�gg�die::;,��e'!irlre°'i'�JayCOt';:.;
Strout
920·AT Chemical Bldg.;

st.

Mo.

Loul�1

LOCAT"�

__

.

POSSIBILITIES

WHERE

-

A�E

ur��I)�nl�r;:���. \vrl'f�lr�1�\V8. af{\��'ey�r��y����
Colo.

AD·

YOUR

juatcd service certificate by investing In a
farm horne. Buy a (arm now while prices are
Iow. Pay when you uet your bonus. Tt"rms:
Small down payment. balance Hke rent. Low
interest rate. wrtte us or cet in touch with our
Field Representative. The Union Central Life
Insurance Company, 1631 Dierks Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.
YOU

WANT

AMONG

HOME

A

AMKKI·

people, beautifully forested hills, rakes.
fisn, game, highways, schools, markets.

can

rivers,

wood.
ample

4

railroads. mild climate,
rain rail, level [ertlle valleys, cut-over
land that pays to clear. Price $1.00 to SI5.UU.
water,

pure

t�lrJ�:;Se�:np��y, �gicrff.tlS:n��Fni, �d���.lrd
NEW OPPORTUNITY! FARM INCOME IS UP.
Wash·
Good land still at rock bottom prices

�no,��n'
o�!���n�s�l�g���t�'xlednas��e �'!J;rh��t
developments
under construction,
Literature,
Impartial advice. Specify state. J. W. Haw. 81
Northern Pacific Ry
St. Paul. Minn.
..

IN
RANCHES
SALE-FARMS. AND
Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex

FOR
leo.

Prices

based

actual

on

value.

Favora�le

}�r":\�hIC�o y��ad:�e ��t����\ien! ���ica��c�f��g��
will
Wichita.
mailed.

be

Land

Federal

Bank.

Ken.

SHORTHOR:II C"'TTI.E

Conner's Reduction
Shorthorn Sale
50 heud of l'nnhl"ed!4 and 30 head of
High Grades. Sell at farm. 9 miles north
ana 4 east of �h'Unllald. Kun" county high

lit4,

way

on

March 27

Friday,

12 o'Clock

S;)
with
I0

cows

cal ves

7

from :i to
at side.

old-some

years

2�0�y�f:r�eJ'I�i��'�haftAei ��r� �-�3a�o)11rlill

(;ah'eM "rum (J tu )U monthH of age.
These cattle arc all good colors, sell In
Kuud thrlfh' conutttnn but with no fitting.

"

�efio��du�j
l��ld�O\\.�fl �,��tlherd.
;-o��ailoa�1,�r�\��
has occured
in

ever

this

from I.. Jo;. Crews, ,;\. c,
Delh.,,"M Bros. lIerd!.

For

Bulls

Sh:.tIlenbergrr

further information

used
nnd

write

R. M. CONNER
McDonald, Kansas
and

I·o\\'ell

Bert

I-�.

Sherlock,

'1'.

farm. 6 miles south and 2
15 southeast of Abilene.

the

at

of

Chapman.

north

of

Herington.

Chapman, Kan.,
Wednesday, 'March 18
Best of Scolch brerdlng with strong Milk.

tnli!: Inhurttunee.
35 bred
I � hulbl,
and roans.

cah'c8

with

or

mostly ready

Federal tested for Tb.

J. H.

Taylor

& Sons,

at 'not.
for service,

Reds

and abortion.

Chapman,

Southern Kansas

Shorthorn Breeders
Semi-Annual Sale
Wichita, Kan., Wed., April 1
50 BEAD-comprising 85 buUs (most of them
ready for service) and 1'7 females,'nearly ail of breeding age, some with calves no.w at foot. Selected from
the following good Kansas herds:

.

expected

marrlage..

.
'

The occasion had been rlcb in 'Possi
bilities. De Mara had orten pondered it.
He was pondering it now, as he sat at a
small table in a 'coffee shop. Business
had brought him downtown, .and when.
de MarA, transacted business he liked
to be as inconspicuous as possible. He
had seen his man, given him 1\ brief,
succinct account of an occastonwhen
the heedless daughter of an -llxtremeiy
prominent citizen had been quite spec
tacular. No comments had been made,
but nh.i;.ey had passed across the table
when the casual recital was finished.
De Mara quite frequently passed on
little items like that. A man must Ilve..
He had never told his recent visitor.
that queer story about Derek Craig.
Why didn't he go after something
really ..Jig? He thought hungrily of
Derek Craig's golden prospects,
Derek wasn't so secure. Not if he
could be caught off guardv-enougn to
give himself away. Of course there was
a risk, but any good gambler would
take that. And if what de Mara sus
pected were true, there was enough
dynamite in it to blow up the whole
family. Just give him one" good break,
and all three of those high-stepping
Craigs would pay
De Mara's lids drooped over a covetous gl'tter.
Derek did not immediately avail him
self of the opportunity which Peter's
absence afforded. The very fact that
Peter had suggested it brought him
up sharply. He did not want to be com
mitted to any definite course.
He w ai ted un til the end of the sec
ond day to call up. Mavis was so sorry,
but Aunt Anne had a slight cold; she
couldn't think of leaving her. There
fore he called up the next day.rand the
morning after that, but there seemed
to be a great many reasons why she
could not do any of the things that he
planned. Derek was no novice at a
game where a girl danced just out of
reach to draw him on, but this girl was
his wife. He was amused and half. an
noyed, grew a little sulky as days
slipped by, and then, as he usually did,
carried his will with a high hand. By
this time it was his will.
.

.

A draft sale of nn hpad from ISO in herd.

Sale

.

R. L Bach, Larned
Ben H. Bird, Protection

Ran.

Mt'c?Jlro�� iant31'lf.' with
�d�etSeSw�Srt:b���il��:e�:
Jesse
Kansas Farmer.

R. Johnson,
Uick.n8on Count)'-Sa.e Is Next \\'ednesds,

AMCOATS BRED SlIORT80RN BULLS
5 bulls 12 to" 16 months old. nice reds and red
roans, Best of Scotch breedlne. Sired bv Sul-A
B.r RO'd Robin.
f'ederal tested for Th. and
abortion,
S, B. A)IICOATS, (;[ .... '1' C};NTt;R, KAN.

·(To Be Continued.)

a. m..

�Icllrath Bros., Kingman
John RegIer & Sons, Whitewater

the Wichita stock

Tomson Bros.,

held at
yards. Every ani-

blood tested.

address

catalog,

Regier, Sale Mgr., Whitewater,

Boyd Newcom,

sharp�

NOTE: This sale will contain
bulls suitable to head good
herds and more good prospects for
foundation females than any previous sale held at this point,-Jesse
\
R, Johnson,
For

Allcts.:

'

more

Wakarusa

Young, Clearwater

Hans E.

m.

.

and

mal Tb.

L C. Walts, Cassody
John B. Wetta, Andale
W. A.

Sale starts at 1 p.

.

The sale as usual Will be

J. E. Regier, Whitewater
A. K. Snyder, Winfield

C. W. Cole

Jesse R.

Johnson, Fleldman

Kan.

for Kansas Farmer

,

Purpose Shorlhom, Sale;

Dual

to be held
on

on my farm-go 6!/z miles south
Highway 15, then 1 mile west.

Tuesday, March 24

•

.

•�

'r�

,

;

50 purebred Shorthorns but not eligible to register. They
originated from registered cattle of BATES breeding.
25 cows and heifers, bred to
FRENLATOR.

15 COWS

now

In milk

our

WARREN

BUNTER herd

bull
___

The herd bull and 7 steers.

or near

freshening.

We also sell-20 grade bred sows,
24 stock hogs and 45 ewes with'
lambs at foot.

10 YOUNG BULLS,
7 BElFER CALVES.

For further Inrormatlon address

Grant E.

Engle, Abilene,

Ands.: Jas. T. McCulloch, Ben Stewart

Kansas

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Dispersion Shorthorn Callie Sale
011 our

farm 2

�Ies

east of the

standpfpe,

NEWTON, KANSAS

IN THE FIELD

POI.U;D SHORTHORN (;ATTI.E

All cattle that go in thesale will
Prof. Webber at 10

b� judged by

J. F. Blrkenbaugh, Basil
J. C, Fugua, Nardin, Okla.
Edd R, Miukee, Potwin

.

Aucts.

Shorthorns Since 1876

18

C�aig�:,

'

c

..

Prospect Farms
east

Peter

In tae thirty-odd years of. a, some- .'
what adventurous 'exlstence George de.:
Mara had learned the value .or never
overdoing anything;' and in, the two..
weeks since the
Olub dance·,he·
had made no effort to follow up his.
acquaintance with the Peter Craigs.
It WIIS by no means because he had
lost interest in these two. They had
been pigeon-holed in his mind, ever
since thatAugust morning when Derek
had furiously ejected a Justice of the.
Peace from his house, torn up a letter
f,r')m Peter without reading it and .left
home with every apparentIntentlon of
going to the devil as fast as he could,
only to cheer up immensely a few days'
later and hurry back again. And the
cheering process had coincided to the
minute with the news' of Peter's un-

Racquet

I.AND-�IISCt;I.I..ANt;OUS

WO;U:OWARVEn�RANS-SA VE

DO

'Queer f<:!II��,

Agency,

copy.

!'I;

:H��\'2�j�·;-·� '.; :',

Sale starts at 1 o'clock p.

.J •• se R .Johnson
John W. Johnson
Cn,'Jper Fann Press
701�ka., Kansas

m.

.

and Browndales
Clippers
licl lers. 20 registered Polled
Chnif-cly hred
S��rt��rnBt�lliUSRye �IOsdt:J1S� �tll�ti!IvINt��. K.�N.
uufls nnd

Bulls 12 to 18 Months Old
I

offer

some

choice

bulls

of

above

ages

for

8a�O��(:n:,,5�������Cj.��11�����:v.�'� UAw,lte

G. D. Sluss, breeder or
cattle of ers young bulls

and breeding. They
D. H. I. A. records.

are

registered Brown Swiss
with good breed type
out of big dams with

Clinton Tomson, western

BROWN

SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss· Bulls
Young
Choice Individuals and good breeding. Out ot
-s:« ?fi.l·s�: �f.'llgiil'H8:ci!�rk.1.nvited.
cows

AUC'1'IONEERS
BOYD NI>WCO)I, l.IVES'l'OCK AUC'l'IONt;t;R
No extra 1:llOrA'C!\ rOI' hurd work nnd year round servh-e.

Exchango

Bldg.,

Stoc!k

Yards,

\Vichlta,

KaR.

.1. T. DICKSON, GENERAl. AIJ(:'l'IONt;F;R
on values. Has no otheroccupaUon.

Well informed

TeJephone 441, "Illshlngtnn, I{nn.

AND IlENI·;R ... r, AVt:'l'[ONEER
Efficient auctioneers lower selling costs.
Ja8. 1'. McCulluch, Clay (:enter, Kan.

LIVESTOOK

BER'r

I'OWEU..

AUCTIONEER

!��ru�01:ialo:.o���t�aJ�����e�Sl\�c"�;n:l�e,eU�n�
Col.

Art I\lcAnarney, Auctioneer, Pratt, Kan.
Sne(:lallzes In Purebred 1 lrestock and Renl Estate and
cenerlliafurm Rilles. AlWaY! ready to go,
...

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Weanling
Pigs $10 Each
Best of breeding Rnd eoad tlldirldul,h.
and cllts.
RORn

Papers furnished. $10 nllicf'S while they hut.
_"
(JI.AREN(lI� SHANE. R. 1, AL'1'." VISTA, KAN.

30

Monday, March 23

representative or the

American Shorthorn Association, now has of
fices In the Drovers' Telegram building, Ransas
City, Mo. Those who want to get In touch with

him shorld

address him at that place.

50 HEAD-About one-fourth registered cattle and the rest
grades. The registered animals include-8 nicely bred cows
with calves or bred some "to calve Boon, to the service of
R1<;D LAD, our Avondale bred bull; 3 young bulls and the herd bull, 3 young
heifers. GBADES comprise 20 yearling steers and 15 hellers. We also sell a very
choice 2-year-<ild registered PERCHERON stallion, sired by CARLEAUX (a half
brother to the sire �f DAMASCUS) 1 mare and colt.

Evans aros.,

Ne""ton, Kansas

Boyd New�om, Auctioneer

Jesse B.

Johnson, Fieldman·

Jay Geer. Towanda, Ran.. Is advertising a
splendid 3-year-old black Percheron stattlon,
broke to service and the making pf over a ton
horse, In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. Caalno
breeding, sound and quiet. Write for further de
scrtpuon and price.
,

Ira Rt:3k

lit Sons ot Wellington, Kan., have
Borne
registered Percheron stallions for sale.
Nice colors and from two years up to four. One
a darl' grey .Ja a half brother to the great stat
lion, Damascus.' The Rusks bred Damascus, also
Carino. It will pay to visit the Rusk farm.
In the Allen Cattle Company Shorthorn sale at
Des- }Ioin,es" February 12, .John Regier & Son,

Whitewater,

Kan., bought Divide Barrister for

$1.025. Dillard Clal'k, Ponca City. Oklahoma,
bought Divide Proud Goldspur for $975. He al.o
purchased "six females fOf_hls southern Kansas
Shorthorn herd. The 17 hulls In the sale
aged $533. Twenty·flve rem ales averaged

aver·

$238,

Grant E. Engle ot Abilene, Kan., will dis·
perse hi. herd of purebred dual purpose Short·
horns on tfie farm near Abilene, Kan., Tuesday,
March 24. This herd has been bullded by using
good bulls for, many years, such bulls always se

Bred Sow and

Dairy Cow Sale

D w;d;�s:b;;: M;;�ho�S �

35 dairy cows-fresh with· cal\'es at foot or close up springers. 5 oelected dairy
helferH-Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins. Pure bred but not eligible for regl�try,
High testing and heavy prodUCing animals. Selected fl'om good herds. Some of
the Lyons herd at· lola. Kan
also 2 young Guernsey bulls. 30 sows, good ones
and carefully fed. bred for April and !\(ay fanow to pure bred Poland China
..

boar. Cows Tb. and blood tested-sows double Immuned.

C. W.

Tankersley, Owner, Clay Center,

Kansas

Auets.: Jas. T McCulloch, Bert Powell
•.

..

.&Jnsas Far.me.r

for; Mar,Ph .14, ,19jii.-

Iided with

be�Vy

milk.

prod!lO'I\lII;''!I'm� 'l'b�

Tlte •• II ..•.• BaDeh of· Texu we •• 'Iood' buyerae
TIle ciattl. w.itt ·to Tulia, Okla., Nflbra.k. and

•.

herd wall pure tired catUe mOlU,..
of Jia;to. breedlnc. 'l'Ile· preaent h.rd bull wu
bred' by the late Warren HUDter of o.n.IO, ltaD.
Thl. bull .en. In the .ale. Be I� recorded; but
the remainder of olierlng. will not be ollgll>le to
ragt.ter. Of the 25 bred f.male. ..lllog about
or near freallenlntr. He
15 will be givIng milk
lot of grad. bred ,OWI and
sl.O ienl a cood
toot.
abOut 40 .w" with
cow

orlgl!l.1

evIdence. The calve ..... re of good quality and
v.ry unlfopn In type .. These lale. a!'!l to be
annual,event •. Boy\! Newc,om 'of Wlchlt", Kan .•
..

and A W. Tbomplon of
the auctioneers.
..

,

par

The North Central Kan ... Jersey cattl.

Ish .bow wUl be held at Clay

eause of hi. Interest In good livestock. Short
horn. have been bred on this farm' stnce 1876
and today the herd numbers 130 head.' John Tay
lor II gettlrig to be an old man now but the Bonl
are

parl,h.

:d-

snd .outhern Nebraska combInation Shorthorn
April 23. Enough to In
sale at McDonald. Kan

-m

lure It. success.

.•

He

.tlll use' a few

can

more

cattle and If you h.ve some registered Short
horns to lell write to Col. Bert Powell. McDon
at once for Information about con
ald. Kan

on as

their 'tathe�

before them.

d,ld

::!��. ';!�� Bs�le �Id:tv�r�f.:: l�e�ISfr:�e��If(:��
Fllrmer.

88.11

.•

them to thIs aale.

olgnlng

ill

carrying

Willet Taylor (C. W. Taylor) lived for years on
a farm of around 2,000' acres, near his brother
John, and the Taylors. hlLve lupplled herd bulls
to farmers' and breede.. In that territory and
... e.t of them for a great many yelLl'll. They never
went In very much for the bIg fat on young cat
tle but raIsed a class of Shorthorns that alwaYI
gave satisfaction to the buyer. N'ext Wednesday,
March 18 at Prospect Fa ........ south of Chapman"

A letter from Bert Powell .aYI considerable
Interest II manIfest In hie northwest Kansas

un

were

of

Cent.r, Kan., Wed
eesday, May 13. TIle counllel compriling the
Kan.al
are Clay, Wasb
Central
pariah
North
Ington, RileY, Marshall. Geary, Smith, Osborne,
Jewell. MItchell, LIncoln, Rep!lbllc. Ballne. Pot
tawatoml •• WabaunBe., Morri. and DIckInson.
B. R. Thompson. Randolph, Kan., II the secre
tary of the

Lincoln, Nebr.,

Every 014 timer In North CentraLKlLnlaa at
leul can ,remember John Taylor (J. H. 'faY,lor)
Dlckln.on, because of his fine fanil and be

I�t

.,.

•

X.n •••. Many new bilyero and bidden were In

management ,of HanB RegIer
and other olllcers of the Soutbern. Kanlas ,Sbort
Under tbe elllclent

Under our Polled Shorthorn head In the
Shorthorn aectton of IIveBtock aavertlslng In

10

bod

this Is.ue of Kansas Farmer you will find the
..

'P�

,

of Robt. H. Hanson. Conco1'dla.
ltan .• offerIng Borne ntce Polled Shorthorn bull.
from
12
to 18 montha old. ,M�. Hallson
sale,
for
Is a well known breoder 'of regIstered' Polled
Shorthorns. His phone I. 115 F 30, ConcordIa.
Kan. His addrese rs Jamestown, Kan. Phone or

advertisement

at
li-

"

more

.ny

deep

-'-

'e-

se
,

ounces

Iale

a

of

qt Clay Center, Kan.,
hIgh grade daIry cow.

an

and
to be helC! In the Clay Center

grade bred lOWS
.Ie pavilion at Clay Center, Kan., Wednesday.
arch 25. Mr Tankersley .ay. h. has selecled

er

•.

hIs stock from reliable breeders and tbat 'the of
erlng will be first .cla.s In every way. Most of
the cows will eltber be fre.h or close up sprIng
ers and the .0 ..... will b. bred for a little later
nd all are bred to a high clas. purebred Poland
Ina boar.

-

----;:--:-"'!

Here

_

Anyone In Western Kansas who mIght be In-'
terested In buyIng good usetul Shorthorn cattle
ahould not overlook the R. M. Conner sale
to be held north of McDonald (Rawlins county).
KSD., on Friday, 'March 27. Mr. Conner has been
breedIng gOOd catUe for several years and has
decided to reduce his herd. Tbeae catUe ·have
been running on wheat pasture and are in excel
lent breealog condItion but go Into the· .ale ring
with no special fitting. Bull. have been used from
.• ome of the best herd. In the country and the
catUe are the good kInd. The majority of the of-

a 'I.tter trom Leonard O.
Fowler.
Poland ChIna breeder· at Ruuell.
an.: "FInd encloled check to pay for two more
nsertlon. of my Poland ChlD& adverllsement
n Kansa. Farmer.
I believe I have the b ... t'
Itters of pigs I ever ralsad. I .dvertlsed my
oars In Kanaas Farmer lalt fall and Bold them
I. Thanking you for the iame, I am a satla

ed custom.r." Mr. Fowler I. advertising
ow some early January pIgs, either sex.

'r�

[.

There

The purchase of

under

a

twelv,

point

and

month. old

III

e.

Ten

at

more

possibly

I
,

ans��r

.

,

lit

dat-;-;;r--the

PKalvllllon.

F:rmer.
dresa Mr. TOmBon

>.

Back

.,

a

at bl.

numb.r of

��ustryChina flourIshIng
breeders
was

o

,

)
'Y
y.

Df
�s
la

S

{'9jli,--

and

KaI!_...

one of

.

.

.

.

17-W.

ll-Krotz Stock

BianSIl8\Farmer 'JOT-

G.
Springs. Kan,

Ir..

-0

.

'131 LAWRENCE BT

OENV£R,COLO.

Sons of Oxford Xenla's Volunteer 326998.
Dam's record 643 65 lbs. fat. 1l,393 Ibs. milk.
..

PERCHERON HORSES

·Regl.tered Percheron

brood

mares

In

foal.

broke to work.i. fllIIlIII; breeding stalhona. De
acrlbe kind of DOrooS you want to ·buy. ARk far

cPpy

of Pereheron

News-()Illy

draft horse

=I�����;ct�::,�.:;
.����. �::.t.�roJhf:.:�
10., Dept. G.
':rallton

coming 3

yeor!!

I·,.ar-oldl. ·Some nice
.ville cbolce year old

mares ror ule. All blackiJ. Allo
H.,.aford Buill.

MORA. GIDEON. lI:l\lM.I!.�rT, KAN

or

write

.

me.

\V. R. Hnston,

Americus,.

KD.n.

POLAND CMN.o\ HOGS

.January First Litters

Pure bred

Poland pIgs.

either

=��.f' &1·i-o�l� ��

•

II mil .. north ef 8t••• ry,

I,

BOX.

Very cholee

Leonard,

Kan.

.

Black Pereberon StalUon

cattle

*lIre::k�l4,;ve1Ye.:.g��n
l·g�';e,C�·o'::a
b�"��
wOIlderiDI sou. Sound and
bone, quiet antl
•

broke to aervlco..
lAY GEER,

.

/

'2_enter

sale

"

Son.

Geuda

'

TO�ANDA,

SlalUons for Sale
....

Hogs

McKelvIe, Route 2, LIncoln,

Poland Cbln .. Hoge

'1'4,' 1936

.

pedlareed, (Jome

old. Also yearJlnc and

All color •• all ages.
aeleel trom. Also

WoiiId

consldor

or

KAN.

Excbange

popular breeding.
a

tew

mares

Farm. Lawrence. Kan.

STALLIONS

12 head

and

AND

JAC)KS

fillies.

tew

I;ood jack •.
A. I. \VEIIIPE, FRANKFORT. IlAN.
a

50 Jaeks
A

tew

Ready for Service
and

registered Perebernn. Delpan

M������� fJifflle·FUIII.

0I0H1·UN.

BELGIAN HORSES

HllmP8hlre Hop

April 23-Laptad

baby calves.

..

Reo. Stalllons and Mares
One

Some

let HIGH CLASS BOWS AND GILTS
Bred t. our 10 Bia Herd boars. Not equaled In Amer
lu. 30 yean a breeder or heavy honed. shorter legged.
easy reeding medium ty.pe Duroci. T •• Itolrs, all Igel.
Catalog, photos. Shlpped OD approval.
1mnlunlzed,

.

'sale

'

Stock

for servlcp.

DUROO HOGS

Draft Horses

.

Clay Center, Kan.

Mar�e�::-H. ,C.

ready

A. H. KNOEPPEL, COLONY, HAN.

·March 24-Grant E. Engle. Abnen.. Kan.
March 25-C. W. 'rank_r.ley. Clay Center sale

p,avll1on,

Bonl, 21181 W. %l.t, Topeka, Han.

Yes-They Are All Good Ones

S'rOCKMAN-FARMER Co.

Bred Sow Sales

�

We hUI

JERSJo;Y CATTLE

2

'Geuda

Nebr

II

goods prc:paicL
NNGu.J., i. llIlwr.

April 23-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrenco. Kan.

of Oou-

fat

them.

see

Ramie

,_at_tuee. All

.... ..,forFrw

WIIIi(KI

CaUIe

Bullington

MOQ�y.back

C'P'I:W

,.,:J.�

Kan.

Dalr,. Cows

March 17-W.

general a veragc
Lathrop Brothers

March

Son.

Farms, .Odell,

Duroc

.

with record. up to 1.018 Ib9.

.at

t'f;!.

.

_

-

cow.

Come and

in

free

Ma:��v�t;;,?· C�y ��':,�:��IU',;,n?lay

a

averaged $200.

'"

KIlldaI Shorthorn Cattle

ThW III Condell Hereford .ale held at EI-'
dora:0, Kan.,
March 4, was a' decided �ucce88.
The
a son

BUlI!ngton

G.

March 2(-Grant E. Engle. Abilene. KILn

one

for

New Styles and Big Values!
L
* up-eo-daft: scyles'
Western bau.and
cle.J.F'"
SEE
boou. Wd( kaowQ makes
laVlog prica.

A.

manager.

--

went to

Dressler's Record Bulls

Roy A. Gilliland. secretary. DenIson,

He..erms

�e bog
the outstanding

ClAFLIN, KAN.

SHUNGAVALI"EY HOI.STEINS

some

•• old

pedlg!i"6s��� �"8�DR.O\,

��� r�:.b��\. prodil��. h\)itiFs�l1ie.i, S�lEiio�,'ellll��

Colorado Hereford ,Breedero.
Greeley, Colo. Stow WItwer, manager.

Poland China for the pork producer. At
p:;'ble
sent Mr.
Enos has for sale
nIce last
tal
and gills and
nice bred .,;1It that
Will �oars
arrow In April. His farm
JoIns Hope, ·Kan.

.

4-yoar-old
Very good
type. HI. dllm has .. D. H. I. A. record of 687
pounds of fat. Also a son .lor sale. Write tor

Hampshire

May 12-Northern

the' sale
CIty olllce.

WbeD

Kan�, at $420. He was
nrns•
amino 5th. The 20 bulls

""!!""!!'----!i---p----------------------------

We have two nice young bulls 1 yr. old In ;1110. Fine in·
dl\'ldullls snd from .ood record daughters of "Dean."

����tYJar���' Ch.pman.

May

farrowing -,ima

at

l-' i

JerseY CatHe

.&.benleea-bpa

ar� thne•
It

ble

',"

�.

Worth·Whlle Seols Trine Supreme
Our
heril" sIre for sale.

April l-South�rn 'Kansas Shortborn breeders
a.soclatlon. WIchIta, Kan. Hans RegIer.
Whitewater, }{an., sale manager.
April lG-Kaneas breeders sale. Manhattan.

•

�as
�
gOa':i'

of calve
,t:a head
The top bull

difference

''','

.

.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

�:::,.•;����'!"�����I�r� �1:!�.�II��:, K
Mc

was A. R. Eno. and any
Who owned 'an Enos bred ,boar or BOWS
sure to· be
proud of them and anxious to
ow them
to visitor •. Today A. R. Enos.
Hope.
DIckInson county, Is breedIng just as
a. he ever dId. not .0
many but they
e old
Enos kind. the eaay feeding, prof-

uf
of Bu

MacFadden.

April 23-Northwe.t Kansas breeder. ·sale.
ponald. Kan Bert PoweD. McDonald.

breeder

\

�

',"

�"

Mareh 18-J.
H.
Taylor '" Bons,
Prospect
March 23-Evans Bros., Newton. Kan.
March 27-R. M. Conner. McDonald (Rawlins

about

ye;l'I!I �o

-

.'

Shortbol'll CaUle

Kansas Sborthorn

Information

.�..

.:

.

,

will attend the sale and he
It Is your bIg opportunity If
for regIstered Hampshlres of

Spring •. Kan.

..

For .any

•

,

.

(;�
::-8....
iii:;' "es�

�:J,,����������������������������������������

ll-South 'Centr�1 Kansas Parish, Conway.
Kan. Frank Rf.gg, secretary, Leon, Kan.
May 12-Central Kansas Pariah. Statrord, Kan.
Waldeen Wonsetler, secretary, Lamed, Kan.
May 13�North Central Kansas Parish. Clay
R. Tbompson ••
ecre!�ry.

Marcli

Wlh
-

'

.

't' ,)'

pAIRY CATTLE 'SPRING SHOW
•

Kan.

breede .. &ale to.he heltl In the llvutock.juclglng
'Kansa. Stote Collece, Manbattan.
nton K TomlOn. w .. tern
representatlv. of
the AmerIcan
IIhorthorn Breeders' aaaoclatlon,
olllce. In the pr.over·. Telegram building,
ansas City, Mo., I. the sale
manager. ,Choice
•
electlon. from Kanaas herds will be aold and
Ihe catalog will loon be
to mall. The sale
reatly
Will ·be,
advertised In the next hI.ue Of Kans ..

1B

.

as·

Pariah, Oswego. K.n. Wm.

Engle.

Clark,Ine.,

Ashland, Ohio,

H 0 g S pee I a I

esS

.::;-:,�.

-+-

' ',.:

f

L:5�W�stsea��\��' �:�:�?, gt��Wa, Kan.
May Li6'::N�N��ifs'[d. K��:!:'rypa��t�leyHoft��:
Kan.

.

•

','."

)lay

A.
Talmage.
Holsreln breeder, of DIckInson
county. conc.ml� hi. dispersal 8ale February
19 he say.:
",x.1U!I encloalni check to pay for, ad
vertlslng my' .ale; I wish to thank you for the
gOOd servlc •• 'rendered
throur;b advertisIng ,In
Kansas Fal'Iiler and to thank JeB.. R. Johnson
tor hIs servlc .. In
trying to' make the beat sale

April 10 Is the

See your local Dr. Hess dealer or
write direct to Dr. Hess &

.

send your buyIng In

��':,�Jlp�a�an�'
-May It-Sedan

pos.lbly could for us. Weather' was agaInst
Us but I
suppase we had, pretty 'air sale' any
'll'ay. Hostetter Engle will ..lid you ... repart of
lite .ale. Yours
very truly, J. A. �gle."

�y

•

,

May

he

Ig

Menlt

are

_

his letter.

;':;;;;;-J.

0 .(.:.:,

,.

Public Sales 0/' Livestock

young bulls. out of good·record dams. daughters
of Dean.
RecenUy they' received a letter from
,a party at
HoxIe, Kan., Sheridan county. wantIng to know' about a bull and .ome heifer. but
this party forgot to
sIgn hIs name to the.1eUer
he addressed, to the
Romlgs. If he aees thls'no
tlce please drop them a
lIne with his address .0

veteran

Hog Special to give suckling pigs a
good send-off' toward an early market.

From

Ran., owners and
regIstered Holstein
advertise right along 10 Kansas Farmer.
'Recently they have been advertising some nIce

letter receIved

about the

sure

looking
the be.t of breedIng.

you

dairy.

a

to

will buy for you.

.•

In

pays to make

system in tune.
Feed Hog Special to help avoid farrowing-time disappointments. Feed

·

..

Mr. McKelvie

8000.

can

r'presentatlve, who

son.�\ T�peka,

Kan..

attend you

structions

Newton, KaD

can

.

take 'graveled atate 'hlghway 79 to Mr. Mc
K.lvle·s farm. Free lunch at noon. If you can·t

Ira. Romig &
operators of Shungavalley

they·

will farrow

Kansas breeders that be will care for
pigs' not old enougb to move. He has ample
quarters and will take good care of your In
terests In caring for them. Go to Lincoln and

a

or

It

..
·tecelve/:';'
of',,? I t·

sures

Brothers ot Newton, Xan., announce
dispersion catue 8al. to be h.ld March 23.
They will .eIl 50 head; about one-fourth 'are
reglslered Shorthorn. and the re.t grades. Th.
registered cows are tn calf or ·have calves at
,foot to the service of theIr Avondale bred bull.
Red Lad. This bull and' lome young bulls are
Included. A good lot of steers and heIfer. and a
,flne 2·year-old reclatered- Percberon Italllon,
well bred arid a goOd IndIvidual. For more In
formation about this lale address Evans Bros�

simple

minerals

minerala-give your BOWS Dr. Hess
Hog Special. Give them }fog Special
recularly at least a month before far
rowing time and continue the Hog

.. Ie. Twenty of them are blg.'!'·,
.plendld ,gllts'welgblng from 350 up to 400 pound .... , ".,
and these 20 have splendId litter. right ,now. � ,�,

Evans

a

by mineral deficiency.

�

thIa Important

_

from ap

in the BOWS' ration. All of these troub
les mentioned above can be caused

-

80 head to be .old and no doubt
.elect ju.t w)lat you want. Bert Powell.
says the catUe won't disapyou. Write Mr. Conner for
catalog.

.•

e International GraDel
Champion Bmwndal.
Id.pur and repre.enls many coneratlons of
lien breeding. He was-the .econd blghelt priced
ull .• old In the 18le.

's,
th'

However, there is orten
explanation-a shortage of

thelr'Kan.a. Farmer In time to be remInded

Allen Cattle Company In their aale held at
Main ... Iowa, rec.nUy. TIle bull la.a .on of

come

parently unexplainable reasons.

are,

The H. C. McKelvie. Route 2. Lln�oln. Nebr..
regIstered HampshIre bred sow sale, wlit be held
as advertised In the last Issue of Kansas
Farmer.
at Mr. McKelvie's farm, nine miles .northwest
of LIncoln, Nebr
Saturday. lIlIarch 1:4. That·s
Saturday but we believe that"many

ecent years for Shorthora bul� purchalled by
nsas breeders. Th. clLlf wu purchased from
e

litters. These troubles

abundance of minerals. It is particu
larly plentiful in iodine, copper, and
iron-minerals that are so necessary
to healthy litters. Hog Special also
contains conditioning properties which
keep a sow's appetite on edge and her

auctioneer.

rIght

hOrlborn bull by ·John Reeler'" Sona of Whlte
ater. Kan., for $1.0211 .. t .; De... blgh pJ.1ce In

�y

pOp up at farrowinc time. Poor
Utters, anemia, hairless pigs, weak
lings and runts, lOWS that eat their

can

you
the

gilts.

ome

Special allotment while they're suck
ling their pigs. Hog Special supplies tm

les

fering Is regl.tered or eligIble-balance are just
mIghty good grade catUe. Due to sbortage of
crops In the we.tern part of the state the pa.t
two years these catUe will not seU hIgh and 'It
might pay to drive· quite a way to buy them.

Is

glstered

#

SoYETIUBS entirely unforeseen troub

plentiful and they should be prosented In
br.edlnc condItion. Of the consIgn
ors all are from Kansas, except J. G. Fugua,
who lives at HardIn, Okla. A well ... rltten cata
log that gives .U Information Is now ..... dy to be
lent out. WrIte Hans E. RegIer of Whitewater
,for yours. The' advertlsement In thIs Is.ue gIves
a lI.t of constgnors. Anyone of them will' be
glad to answer any question. regardIng theIr In
dIvIdual consIgnments.

ng Individuals. But be sure to come to the sale.
ext Tuesday. March 17, ••ven mile. west and
e.a than a mile south of Arkansas City, Kan.
atalogs at the rfngatde,

C. W. Tankersley

I.'

good foundation breedIng anImals than
previous s.le. Thirteen breeders h.ve' gone
Into their ,breedIng berd. and lelected buill

rather better

bere will b. 40 bead. 14 are red and roan bulls
trom six to 12 months old; 20 nIce heIfers,
elllng not bred and some of them are outstand

,

con.lgrimentio

more

Bumngton's 34th reglatered Shorthorn .ale will
e held at the BUllington country home and the
ome of ShorthornB. next Tueaday. March 17.

or

better

and female. suited to the dem.nd .nd needs of
better' Shorthorn breedors. Feed h.. .110 been

wrlle hIm.

in
)d

Breeders' A •• octatlon,

bave become the rule for the Beml-annual sale.
bold at WIchIta, Kan. Tbl. aprlnc. 1.le to be
'held Wednesday', April 1, proml ... to eentaiu

Rusk's Oller

Beveraf
brothe_r

YOUDg SI111100s

good o,neR. from 2 Lo <1 yearll old. One

to the

a halr
noted Olf.masctll. Blacks nnd nice grll)_'s.

IRA E. RUSK 8< SONS. WELLINGTON. ·KAN.

&Ior-

HAN.

I'
I

-,

* FIFTY YEARS AGO a man bought a watch.
It

was a

GOOD watch

.••

expected'to" own,

ever

than he
The
LEWIS

ever
man

expected
who

LINDEMAN

was

Redwood,

to

pay.

the watch

of North

RICHARD

man

W.

he

SEARS

was

Redwood,
bought it
of North

Minnesota.
*

The other

Lindeman
this

*

*

day we got a letter from Mr.

...

from the

man

who

in business

REALLY

the
Company
man who set the example which 50 million
STARTED

...

other Americans have followed
the
man who took the first step toward mak
ing SEARS the BUY word of the nation.
•

•

.

LINDEMAN! On Sears, Roebuck
and Co. 's GOL:nEN JUBILEE, fifty thousand
men

the

employes,

and

profitably-employed

in 6,000 factories mak
together with 12
throughout the land who

women

merchandise:

ing Sears
million families

today are Saving at Sears, join in nation-

FIRST

SEARS

CUS

old "Cannonball

Special"; and

nearest we had to an
-

*

,*

realize how little their poor lives would be
worth, but for the gnarled hands that
reach across "the corporation line" to
FEED THEM."

*

*

was a

in

our

are

veins

•

•

•

going to need
"*

,

something
it

•.•

*

tells

us we

ALWAYS.
*

Mr.

Lindeman, what time is it? Is it
or just THE DAWN? Tick,
tick, tick
00;1 Onl The Cavalcade of
America! Ma�<ching into a NEW DAY!
NIGHTFALL

•••

•••

You and

Sears, Roebuck and CO.
Lindeman, how 'ar this
country hils reilly come! We can remem-.

*

ruffles, 'high-topped button shoes and
home-made yarn stockings! Give thanks
that the blood of such pioneers still runs

ever

KNOW, Mr.

*

'

*

ber when people used to say:

automobile

Across the y�ars, we caress the memory
of it ALL. MEN in jeans pants, stuffed
into wood-pegged boots I WOMEN in

Grander
*

when the

high-wheel bicycle.

*

Things have changed a lot, haven't
they, Mr. Lindeman, since the day you
bought that watch? Fifty years ago it
seemed impossible ever to put the jig
saw pieces
together. "E PluribUs U�um'�
was just an
empty phrase. The Texan
laughed at the New Yorker's spats. The
New Yorker laughed at the Texan's ten
gallon hat. The farmer wouldn't open
his door more than an inch to "the city
slicker." And city people didn't yet

LEWIS

Sears

to THE

TOMER!

at a

bought

Minnesota; and the
from

better than he
lower price

wide tribute

•••

••.

known
to the

metre beautiful than

we

have

beA?rel Marching! Marching

m-gsi� of the spheres, and

THE TICK OF A

.

.

.

�TCH.
..

,:

"You can't

any more do that than you can FLY";
when the fastest thing on rails was the

SEARS, ROE"BUCK· AND C·O.
'

,

• 1936 S. R. '" Co.

..

